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Wants Out
Sanford Official Wants City To Withdraw From State Retirement Program

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stilt Writer

City Manager W.E. "P ete" Knowles will tell Sanford City 
Commissioners at a 7 p.m. meeting today that It la no longer 
financially feasible for (he dty to participate In the Florida 
Retirement System  (FR S) for its general employees.

In a memo to the commiaioners Knowles says changes 
made in the F R S  by the State Legislature to give themselves, 
state Judicial penonnel, and other state officers re»rement 
benefits have caused costs to the cities for general employees 
IFRS premiums) to skyrocket.

At this point, Knowles said It Is costing cities more than JO 
percent of a given salary to provide benefits for a single 
general employee.

However, with the state law written as it is the dty cannot 
escape from the system.

Knowles' solution Is to organise the 89 d ties of Florida which 
are now part of the system, into a movement to urge the 
Legislature to let d ties withdraw If they wish. The only part of 
the system, which continues to be of value for dties, according 
to Knowles' way of thinking arc police officers and firefighters 
retirement Those two groups would continue In the program If 
general employees were let out, under Knowles' suggestions.

Knowles in a  memo to dty commissioners asks a series of 
questions to be considered by them at tonight's meeting:

-"D o e s  the Sanford City Commission wish to undertake a

survey of these 89 municipalities to see if there Is any Interest, 
awareness, and desire to seek a solution to the FR S as being a 
high cost element of our municipal budgets?

—"D oes the d ty  commission wish to seek reaction for any 
type corrective legislation from our own legislative delegation 
that would allow munldpalities to get out of the FRS?

—"D oes the d ty  commission wish to seek information from 
the private retirement Industry to provide an equitable 
retirement system for the d ty ?"

Knowles, in the memo said that increased costs of general 
dty employees in the system have risen to the point that it U no 
longer feasible far the dty to partidpate. However, current 
state law does not permit a dty to escape from the system once 
It has Joined.

Knowles said all of Sanford's general, police and fire per
sonnel are In the system, but each of the three categories Is 
independent of the other and funded Independently.

"The fire and police systems are fine," he said. "However, 
recent legislative actions have caused the costs of the general 
employees retirement system to Increase until now It appears 
the system 's economic feasibility Is questionable,” Knowles 
said.

The Legislature, during the 1961 session raised the premium 
of the general employees In the system to 10.93 percent of 
salary. "This was a 301 percent increase in costs without any 
change In benefits,” Knowles said.

Knowles said when the dty Joined the FR S In May, 1971, the 
costs to the dty for general employees was four percent of 
salary with employees paying a matching four percent. When 
an employee, with less than 10 years in the system, quit his Job, 
he could regain those funds he had contributed to the program. 
"In  addition, there was a waiting period for new employees to 
Join and this provided a 'no-cost' period for the dties that 
covered the fly-by-night employee or Job hopper," he said.

Knowles said, however, the state has since changed the 
system to: eliminate the waiting period; eliminate the em
ployee contribution portion; mandate the dty pay the total 
contribution; eliminate the return of funds when an employee 
terminates and increase the percentage oost of the service up 
to the new established level of 10.93 percent

"The law requires a 10-year credited service level before 
any employee can draw any retirement benefit. If any em
ployee terminates prior to having 10 years credited service, 
the state keeps all funds paid for that employee's plan and 
pays nothing back, he said.

In munldpal work forces, less than 30 percent reach 10 years 
credited service, Knowles said. "Therefore, in addition to all 
other built in gimmicks (or the state to keep taxpayers' funds, 
the real cost is that any munldpal employee who does become 
vested with 10 years credited service does so at a cost of five 
contributions per the one retirement received," he said. 
Knowles pointed out that five times the present level of 10.13

percent equals 54 65 percent of a salary to provide the single 
employee retirement benefits.

"And that's a costly premium to pay for any retirement 
system ," he said.

Knowles said taxpayers deserve better, adding this 
disproportionate cost Is built into the system through past 
leglsl itive ad  to give retirement benefits to legislators, state 
Judidtl personnel, state officers etc. without adequate con
tributions from these sources to pay for what they receive.

"The taxpayers are now picking up the tab for these free 
rides. Municipalities weren't allowed Into the system during 
the many years FRS was internally building the unfunded 
liability/* the manager said.

“Munidpstitles now deserve an opportunity to get out of the 
FRS. This will take legislation action and it will not be easy 
because the retirement technicians do not want the munldpal 
funding source dried up since It helps off-set their past give
aways. The legislators will be reluctant to agree to corrective 
legislation, allow tng munldpalities to withdraw, since they are 
some of the recipients of the suMunded benefits." he said.

" I t  will rest with the local level of government to bring the 
costs and unfairness to the taxpayers before the legislators to 
see if enough objectively minded lawmakers could support 
some equitable plan to allow any munldpality to get out of the 
general employees section of the F R S ," Knowles' memo 
concludes.

Search Continues For
City Housing Director

A former mayor of Sanford and a 
Winter Springs resident are the latest 
applicants for the position of executive 
director of the Sanford Housing 
Authority (SHA).

The applications have been received at 
the authority's d ty  hall office since the 
SHA board of directors meeting last 
Wednesday. At that meeting, 57 ap
plications for the post were reviewed. All 
but 13 of those applications were received 
by the authority last winter when It 
advertised far a  new executive director.

linda Williams, the highest ranking 
authority employee remaining on the 
SHA stall, said today the two new ap
plicant* ere: Marion L  Reborn J r .  of 
Reborn Realty, Sanford, a past mayor 
and dty commissioner of Sanford, and 
Marvin Jones of Winter Springs.

She said she is preparing a new ad
vertisement to be published nationally 
seeking more applications, as directed 
by the SHA boani last week.

Meanwhile, the Sanford City Com
mission at a 7 p.m. meeting today will 
consider appointing a member to the 
SHA board to replace Zonnye Dixon who 
resigned two weeks ago. Mrs. Dixon In

her resignation letter said while she 
appreciated the honor and privilege of 
serving on the SHA, she felt her efforts 
and time expended w u  severely th
w arted by the "m anip u lativ e 
procedures-practlces exercised by the 
tenants.”

Mayor le e  P. Moore told com
missioners two weeks ago they sh:uld 
remember Mrs. Dixon's comments as 
they consider replacing her on the board. 
Among those who will be considered for 
appointment is Mrs. Rnthiw Hester of 
1838 CoolidgsAvt., Sanford. Mrs. Hester, 
in a  letter to each member of the d ty 
commission, offered herself aa a can
didate for the post.

She ssid, feel with my experience
working with housing m anagem ent, 
tenants and the U A  Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, I could 
offer much to the Sanford community."

Mrs. Hester Is a housing specialist with 
Seminole Community Action and is vico- 
ch alrp crion  of the Sem inole 
Employment E.'onomlc Development 
Corp. (SEEDOO).

Mrs. Hester denied rumors that she

has applied for the post of SHA executive 
director.

The SHA board of directors advertised 
(or applicants for the executive direc
tor's Job last winter after firing eight- 
year veteran executive director Thomas 
Wilson III. The board at the time gave 
lack of confidence In his management as 
their only reason for firing him.

Shortly after Wilson w u  fired, lewis 
Cox, the authority’s director of finance 
w u  named interim executive director. 
After advertlaing for the applicants for 
the position, the SHA board decided to 
promote Cox to the permanent petition.

Cox resigned several weeks ago, 
laying he and h it family were moving out 
of the area.

In the meantime, the terms of board 
members, D.C. McCoy and Edward 
Blacksheare expired. Joseph Caldwell, 
an insurance executive, and E liia  
Pringle, a school teacher, were ap
pointed to the board by the city com
mission.

Others on the housing authority board 
a r t :  Mary W hitney, the tenants' 

See HOUSING, Peg* 8A
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Man Struck
By Car, 
Killed

No criminal charges had bwen filed this 
morning u  a result of the Friday night 
traffic accident which left a 31-year-old 
Altamonte Springs man dead.

Jack Stephan of (33 Altamonta Heights 
died about 10:49 p m. after be w u hit by 
a car while attempting to e ra s  North 
lake Boulevard In southern Seminole 
County.

The driver of the car, Pamela Sue Yost 
of 3U-D Cherokee Court, Altamonto 
Springs, h u  not been charged, police

But Crisis Fears Continue

French Allowed To Leave Iran
Uaited P m e  lateraatteu l

Almost (0 French .nationals stranded in 
Iran for five days flew out of the country 
today In the first of two evacuation flight! 
to taka 114 French cittiena home under 
an agreement'between Paris and the 
Islamic regime.

NEW DIRECTOR
An In n  Air official reached by 

telephone from  London u ld  two 
diplomats were prevented from boarding 
the Iran Air flight because of “paaaport 
Irregular* ties."

non-political charges such aa drug 
dealing, P a n  satd.

Tehran Radio reported that the central 
Islamic Revolutionary Guards corps said 
tn a statement they had detained more 
than 30 Mojahideen Khalq members, and 
selxed large quantities of arms and 
ammunition in raids Sunday.

The Stephan fatality w u  the 19th 
tra ffic -n U te d  death reported in 
Seminole County this year.

The radio laid that tn the last week a  
m em ben of the leftist organisation had 
also been arretted, together with a close 
associate of Banl-Sadr, lloteyn Nawab- 
Safavt, the former president's coor
dination bureau chief.

are among the passengers. former Iranian President Abohauan
The flights were arranged Friday tn Banl-Sadr, a courtesy It once extended to 

talkx between Parts snd Tehran after Ayatollah Ruhcllah Khomeini.
Iranian officials prevented 63 French Ttw French decision to harbor Bam- 
nationals from boarding a Paris-bound Sadr also triggered inass demonstrations
Air France plane a day before. , by Islamic militants to demand his

Iran said It barred the French frwn return to stand trial, raising fears of a
leaving because checks were not com- new hostage crisis similar to the
plete on the foreigners' legal and detention of American diplomats for 444
financial obligations.

French Ambassador Guy > o rg y  is to Those fears were reinforced when an 
,  „  . .  trrem u nu ei ' leave Tehran on the second flight. Iran's syatolLah recalled that Iran had ilready

J e f f  M oninn h a s  b e e n  a p - ' o ffic ia l P a r i  news agency quoted rubbed America's snout in the dust-
p o in te d  to  the 113 ,500  a n n u a lly  The Iranian foreign Ministry u ld  58 Foreign Ministry statements as saytng and would "do the sam e" to the French.
s a la r ie d  p osition o f r e c r e a t io n  rranch cltlsena were aboard the flight Georgy w u  staying on “ In order to at- The Pars newt agency reported _  ... , _____ _ . „  ,
su p erin ten d en t In  t h e  c i ty  o f  J * h r,n  t0D ^  .T^ 1FS ^ furt* tend 10 *“ »•• concerning Fren ch  Sunday that 19 more rebels had been put " 7 * * ^  RcTolaU« « r 7

.  i s .  s . .  .  ~ r  West Germany. But officials In Parts put nationals in Iran." u> death in d ties across Iren n»> G u ,rd  command council m em ber
. -in ford . He h a m  b a c h e lo r  o f  ih, number at 57. Today's evacuation flight came as Iran Saturday Pars reported that 31 leftist Moh" n R*“ 1 “  uy1n< U“ l " * * •  Uun
s c ie n c e  d egree  In p h y s ic a l  French officials satd today 114 of the lurched further toward revolutionary foes of Khomeini were executed 3,000 Mujahideen Khalq members have

T O n A V  e d u c a tio n  r e c r e a t io n  fr o m  th e  estimated l t t  French nationals in Iran turmoil with 47 weekend executions and a The political execution* announced b* ,n ruu‘»I«d “P
l U U M T  U n iv e r s i t y  o f M a i n e .  I l l s  sre expected to be ferriedout the country m a u  roundup of leftist guerrillas. Sunday included II  members of the Iran u id  It w u  refuaini to let the

77  a p p o in tm e n t w a s  a n n o u n c e d  ‘v*. . ,  Th*  **” *”  U France ordered its embassy In Tehran outlawed M ojahideen Xhalq French go until they had settled all thetr
.................................. t o d a y  b y  J i m  J e r n l g a n ,  «yd m ed  for W edieaday.___  reduced in stxa and advised Its cittiena In organisation, brought the tou t of bills. But Iranian sourcee said Sunday

"  .................................. director of recreation for . French d ^ c ^ t o  called ta p e  by their Iran to return home because relations executions since BanLSadr'i overtlrow the Foreign Ministry had accepted un

..............................................■::» Canadian A ir  Traffic Controllers Support Am erican Strike
" u  Uaited P ros Intormatieaql thta/ T r« » o r ta t lo n  Secretary Drew they wtlldo. boycott w u  set to begin, Tnnapwt striking. US. officials u y  (bey intend to

.......................................................H  Canadian air traffic controllers, saying ^ *7 ^ , 1 * * "  E * *  Co4t , *”J 0r°nt0’ ^  “ *  CaMda official Dave Austin said It might man the nation's traffic control system
• • IB  thw strikt by 13,000 American colleagues supervisors and the tra ffic• is be aeveral hours befure It could learn with 5,000 non-strikers, military con-
• *A-7A h u  made travel unsafe, vowed to stop .. ,  *  *  m0¥“ i  n°cmaHy. how many controllers took a Job action, troilers and supervisory penonnel a t ■

Ttlerislea .............................................IB  handing aD but tm erfen-y U S . flights t B  ouL w *  ?  working with Feldman said the FAA la rerouting "We are Just getting reports In now. reduced level while training new con
* * * * * ................................................... *A today and briefly diverted a t least one the Canadian government International air traffic that nonnaOy The controllers are expected to report for boilers.
Werld ....................................................... IA flight fp tn  Alaska. FAA spokesman Dennis Feldman sstd flies over Canada under an “overall duty to It's a  question cf what they do But Bill Robertson, president of the

. . .  • _  „  .  ■ ................................................  ■ • flight from Anchorage to Seattle w u  contingency plan we have throughout the once they report. It’s not a withdrew*! of Canadian Air T raffic  C ontroller*
A n y t h in g  s P o s s ib le  dlvertad over the P adflc Ocean early system to compensate for any dr- *D services, ,ust some affecting traffic Organisation, u ld , “ It bhoped that this

*  9  »r»nic mat nennatty inaa over la n a a t ,  today when Vancouver controllers cumstances." into and from the States "  action will isolate our ikies from the
LONDON (U P !)  -  Coed mountain- “ J »» tbw alrcrafl thnw«b Transport Canada isaued a statement Announcement of the boycott w u  to n m a n

climbing h u  bean banned In Iran, state- y to Canadian air apace. <wriy today warning Its air traffic coo- made Lit* Sunday by the Canadian Air , l r  tr* m c rontn>! * nrk*  "
run Tehran radio aaya. hand!* soma U J . flights. T b s  Vancouver controllers hare been trollers that every refusal to handle Traffic Controllers OrgsnlxsUon. seeking Bobwteort u ld  CATCA w u  aWimad

Urn and woman wta have to comb Canada abo threatened to taka tough replaced with three supervisors who are flights between Canada and the United to back up tome 12.000 members of thett **41 “ documented Incidents" a t or n a v  
mountains in separata group*, "because disciplinary action against controllers handling th* traffic normaDy," Feldman Stale* could result In a fin* of up to 15.000 U S. counterpart -  the Professional Air Canada-U-S. border, Including nine
of numerous com plaints," the radio said who refuae to handle U A  flights. said. "The Edmonton center h u  gotten a or a  Jail term of one year. Traffic Controllers Organization -  who h* described as being of a "critica l
la a broadcast rrwnitorod in London. “A number of countries have Matted new crew In and Ifa  too early to toll wha* Shortly after 7 a m ., when tbs are being fired by President R e a p s  fw See STRIKE, Page IA
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WORLD
IN BRIEF

Sadat Warns O f Soviet 
Threat; Pleads For Planes

WASHINGTON (U Pl) — Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat, warning of a dangerous Soviet security belt In 
the Middle East, aaya the United States should supply 
Saudi Arabia with AWACS planes and "not leave the 
Saudis like ritting ducks."

Before departing ftr Egypt Sunday night, Sadat 
finished h<s six-day United States stay wi'h a courtesy 
visit to p u l 's ,  Ga., to meet his "deep friend” former 
President Carter, the engineer of the Camp David 
peace talks.

Sadat told a crowd of about 1,000 spectators Carter 
"risked everything" In his attempts to negotiate peace 
In the Middle East.

"Jim m y Carter has left his fingerprints on the 
history of our age,” Sadat said. "We ahall never forget 
In our age that he has gone to the lim it."

Carter, however, gloomily noted the peace talks that 
produced the 1971 Camp David accords have bogged 
down and the "high hopes of those days have not been 
sustained."

E arlier, Sadat warned on N BCs "M eet the Press" 
that the Soviets have established a security belt run
ning from Afghanistan through Iran and the gull to 
South Yemen and then over to Chad and Libya.

‘T h is  Is a very dangerous bell," Sadat said.

World War II Continues
TOKYO ( UPf |— Ten Japanese officials have gone to 

a South Pacific island to persuade an imperial 
Japanese soldier to break his vow and surrender to the 
United Slates 31 yesrs after the end of World War U.

The officials headed far the island of Vella Lavella 
for a W-day hunt during which the searchers — led by 
Kaxuakl llontao of the Health and Welfare Ministry — 
will distribute handbills reporting that Japan has 
surrendered and that the soldier s family wants him to 
come home.

The soldier was not Identified.
Islanders of Vella Lavtlla, pari of the Solomons, 

reported sighting a Japanese-loo king man In Ms Mi or 
60s to a Health and Welfare Ministry delegation that 
visited last year to collect the remains of Jtp anu e 
soldiers who died there during the war.

Many Japanese aoldlera reportedly drifted to the 
Island 140 miles northwest of Guadalcanal after 
destroyers carrying them were sunk nearby In August 
1943, ministry officials say.

IRA Hunger Strikes Extended
BELFA ST, Northern Ireland (U P l) — The IRA 

warned today that It has the volunteers to extend the 
hunger strikes until mid-IMZ. Another Inmate joined 
the chaln-ol-dtilh fasts that have left nine deed.

The death Saturday of the ninth hunger strlkar, 
ThomisM cElwee, triggered a night of rioting that coal 
two lives in rlUtiirtwncM lhat rire triad  until dawn 
Sunday. More than 1,000 gasoline bombs were thrown 
at police lines a i  bonfires burned In the atrects of 
Belfast's Catholic ghettoes.

In the Irish Republic, security forces discovered an 
arms cache In ■ farm near the border. An American 
training manual w u  found with the anna.

Patrick Sheehan, 33, serving IS years for a bombing 
Incident In Bel/sst, today becomes the 14th prisoner to 
have joined the hunger strike In which nine men, ill 
convicted terror ills , have starved themselves tu death 
since May In Mate Prison In a demand for prisoner 
poll tics I status.

He replaces Kieran Doherty, the hunger striker who 
died Aug. 1 after refusing food ter a  record 73 dayi.

WEATHER

Woman Attacked By Six Masked Men
A 27-year-old Orlando woman who was walking along a 

Forest City roadway was raped early Sunday morning by 
possibly as many as six young males.

According to a Seminole County sheriff's report, the woman 
w u  taking an early rooming walk on Oakland Drive near 
Massey Road about 4:45 a m . when she w u  confronted by five 
or sis  young males, all tall and thin and wearing ski masks.

The men reportedly dragged the woman Into some bushes 
along (he roadside and gang rsped her.

Afterwards, (he au a  dan is stole their victim's purse, which 
contained 110-131, a 3230 watch, and three rings valued St 1430, 
the report said. They fled in an old model Cadillac.

APPLIANCE CENTER ROBBED
A Sanford appliance store w u  robbed of four microwave 

ovens ovei the weekend. Police lite r  recovered two of the 
ovens and s stolen car u  wed.

Police said Iha* the Home Appliance Center, 1700 W. 1st St., 
w u  entered some *!me late Saturday or early Sunday after 
burglars threw ■ cement block through a glass door.

A neighbor discovered the break-In early Sunday morning 
when he went out to get his newspaper and heard noises Inside 
the store. Shortly alter calling police, the neighbor noticed a 
car leaving the area and notlfkd Investigators.

Officers pursued the vehicle and recovered two of the stolen

Action Reports
*  Fires

*  Courfs
★  Police

o/sna. The driver escaped on foot, however. The 1979 Bulck 
getaway car w u  also stolen, police said.

PU RSE SNATCHING
Rosa Hall, 34, of 306 E . 4th S I ,  Sanford, reported to police 

that she w u  walking near her home about 6:30 p.m. Friday 
when two young males grabbed her purse and ran. The puree 
contained 3230. police said.

Police had no clues this morning to the Identity of the purse 
snatchers.

LADY FOILS MUGGER
Just because Clara Edge is 74 years old doesn't mean she's a 

pushover. A young thief found lhat out Friday when he tried to 
steal her puree.

According to a Sanford police report . Mrs. Edge, of 711 E. 1st

fIRST  A p la q u e  In m e m o ry  o f  P in e  C r e s t  E le m e n ta r y  S c h o o l 's  f ir s t  p r in c ip a l,
M a r g a r e t  R e y n o ld s , now  d e c e a s e d , h a s  b e e n  a t ta c h e d  to  th e  s ig n  a t  th e  e n -  

PRINCIPAL t r a n c e  to  th e  sch o o l. P in e  C r e s t  p r in c ip a l C a r e m  G a g e r  ( le f t )  and  M a r y  R .
D e L o a c h , M r s . R e y n o ld 's  d a u g h te r , o f  Ifo n o lu lu , H a w a ii , a r e  sh ow n v ie w in g  
th e  p la q u e , w h ich  w as p a id  fo r  by  c o n tr ib u tio n s  to  th e  M a r g a r e t  K . R e y n o ld s  

_______________________________ M e m o r ia l F u n d .

Polish Union Holds Emergency 
Session O ver Worsenina Crisis

NATIONAL REPORT: Thunderstorms stretched from 
Oregon to Arizona today, but the rslnshowtrs did not extend 
far enough north to break ■ sweltering heat wave in the Pedfic 
Northwest lhat h u  famed fin e  and qsarted  ■ ja il ur rising. 
Bone-dry conditions and soaring temperatures In die West 
hampered firefighters trying to fight forest, bnuh and gnus 
fires In California, Oregon and Nevada. The fires have 
destroyed nearly a down homes and forced the evacuation of 
hundreds of families. Four people were Injured. Flesh flood 
witches were posted early today over south-western Utah and 
northern Arizona, where heavy rain could cause soma 
Hooding. A high wind warning was posted over the northern 
half of Utah. Tropical Storm Dennis, a greyhound of the 
weather world, raced across the western Atlantic toward the 
Windward Islands today and forecasters said U might become 
a hurricane during the day. Al I  a.m. EOT, satellite photos 
placed the center of Dennis near Latitude 13.3 North and 
Im gttude 30.3 West, or about 700 miles east of the Wlnjward 
Islands. It w u  moving westward a t about 33 mph with highest 
sustained winds estimated at 63 mph.

AREA READINGS (I  a-m.): temperature: I I ;  overnight 
low: 73; Sunday's Ngh: N ; barometric pressure: X . l l  k 
rising, relative humidity: 64 percent; winds: North East st I  
mph.

TUESDAY’ S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 3:23 a m.. 
6:04 p.m .; Iowa, 11:10 a m ,  11:15 p in ; PO RT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 3:11 a.m ., 3:M p.m.; Iowa, 11:11 a m ,  11:03 pan.; 
BAYPORTi high* 13:13 u n .,  10:48 p jn .; lows, 1:11 a jn ., 1:11 
p jn .

BOATING FORECAST: I t  Asguottoe Is Jupiter Wet, Out 
10 Miles; Winds southeast to south around 10 knots through 
Tuesday. Seas 3 (set or I t * .  Widely scattered tbuncbrxtonni.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Tuesday with a 
chance of afternoon and evening thunderstorms. Highs In Iha 
low to m H Ms. Lows In the 70s Winds south to southeast 10 
mph but stronger near thunderstorm*. Rain probability 40 
percent today, 20 percent tonight and 60 percent Tuesday.

EXTEN DED FORECAST: Partly cloudy with widely 
scattered mainly afternoon aad evening thunderstorms, ex
cept a few night and morning showers along the southeast 
coast and ktjra. Lows In Iha 70s except naar 10 southeast coast 
and keys. High* In the Me.

GDANSK, Poland (U Pl) -  Solidarity 
leaders met In emergency session today 
•hi Poland’s deepening economic and 
food problems and thousands of workers 
In Lublin struck few IS minutes despite 
the national union's appeal against 
protests until the crucial meeting ends.

As the meeting of the union's 44- 
member national coordinating com
mittee got under way, the military 
newspaper Zolnlerx Wotnoad said the 
Warsaw Pact's commander In chief 
Inspected East Bloc exercises In the 
southern Industrial region of Silesia, 
where 300,000 workers struck tor four 
hours lost w «k .

The Warsaw P ad  commander, Soviet 
M arih al Viktor Kulikov, arrived 
unexpectedly during the weekend to 
meet with Polish Prime Minister Gen. 
Wojcteh Joruzelskl (or talks officially 
described as covering Polish military 
preparedness.

Soviet and Palish troop* have been on

exercises In Silesia since July 1 and the 
military newspaper said Kulikov In
spected the exercises, which for the first 
lime also Included farces from neigh
boring CzechoaWikia.

The Solidarity meeting also opened 
with Ihe governm ent trade union 
new ops per Glos Pracy saying “Our 
country has entered Its third phase of 
unrest slier August I960 and after the 
strikes of last March and A pril"

"The events currently under way In 
Poland deepen ihe arista depression from 
which we still do not have a way ou t” It 
said.

The union meeting came a day before 
the Communist Party Central Committee 
holds an emergency session of Us own In 
Warsaw.

Solidarity had invited the government 
to send a rep resentative to the 
emergency meeting In Gdansk, but none 
w u present at the opening session.

The government however told Ihe

union three official! were In the Baltic 
pert city and and would be available to 
meet Solidarity officials laler In (he day.

All 44 members of the national coor
dinating committee, Including union 
leader Lech Walesa, attended the first 
session of the closed em ergency 
meetings being held at in  auditorium 
about a mile from the shipyards where 
the labor movement was bom a year ago.

But despite a call by the union's 
national leadership for a moratorium on 
protests until the seaolon ends, thousands 
of factory employees stopped werk for 13 
minutes In the provincial capital of 

. Lublin, 100 mile* southeast of Warsaw, to 
protest recenl government cutbacks In 
meat raUona.

The strike began al noon when factory 
whistles blew and Solidarity Hags were 
raised.

A spokesman In Lublin u id  Iha protest 
went ahead because It had been planned 
long befere the national union's apptaL

A nothe r M ed fly  Found In Tampa
TAMPA, F la . (U P l)  -  State 

agriculture workers reported today the 
d iscovery of ■ fourth suspected 
Mediterranean fruit fly about a mile and 
a half from where Ihree of the crop- 
destroying pests were found lu t  week.

Meanwhile, engine trouble with a 
helicopter forced postponement today of 
au uperaUun to spray poiauiball over a  I- 
square-mile area of east Tampa around

...Housing
I Coattued From Page 1A)

representative, and LeRoy Johnson.
Ih a  SHA board h u  scheduled Its 

regular monthly mealing far 7:30 pm . 
Thuradty. At the m uting, the board Is 
a ip e c le d  to consider nam ing Mrs. 
Williams acting executive director until 
a permanent executive director lx hired.

the spot where three McdfUes were 
happed last Tuesday.

A spokesman for the state Agricultural 
Department u id  the fourth rrpected  
Medfly w u  found about 6 p.m. Sunday In 
a trap that had been placed In a 
homeowner's calamondin tree.

"Right now it Is only a Rupee led 
Medfly," taut the spokemin. " I t  h u  
been flown to the U A  Department o f

The SHA board t u t  week agreed to 
advertise nationally for additional ap
plicants for Iha job. Caldwell noted It win 
probably be at least M days before a 
permanent siecutive director Is named. 
Salary for the post will be tn th* 330,000- 
to-330,000 range.

Mrs. Williams la among thou who

■
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...Strike
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nature requiring evasive action by the 
aircraft Involved."

But FAA spokesman diuck Murtbison 
u id  early today the FAA, with Ottawa's 
help, had reviewed II  of 41 bonkr air 
travel "Incidents" reported by 'ha 
Canadian controllers and “we've not 
b a n  able to sobslantlaU a single one <4 
them ."

Robert Poll, president of the striking 
Professional Air T ra ffic  C ontrollers

Organisation, Issued a statement saying 
Reagan " h u  bean tragically UUdvtoed" 
on the contract im pau * and walkout

" I  do not blame Ronald Ktagan lor 
what is happening today," ha sakL "The 
blame (or the strike must b t laid a l tbs 
feet of iha people who control the FAA.

"They are th* some people tailing the 
American public that the air system is 
u i *  to fly," be added. "They a r t  not only 
wrong, but, P  God forbid, than  la a

Agriculture laboratory In Washington for 
Identification."

He said the Medfly suspect w u  found 
tn a “ light residential area of Clair Mel 
CUy (Tampa suburb), shout one and a 
half miles southeast of Ihe original find, 
which also w u  In a calamondin three 
thal bears a  sour fruit year-round that 
looks like a miniature orange and Is a  
favorite food of McdfUes.

have applied. Wilson also la among the 
applicants. Wilson h u  offered the board 
the alternative of rehiring him as 
executive director or of contracting 
service* for th* administration of the 
housing authority (ra n  his company, 
Dynamic Program Planning. — DONNA 
ESTES

collision , they will be crim inally  
negligent”

Mutual of Omaha reported a  sharp 
Increase In flight Insurance sates, up 33 
percent at O'Hare Airport in Chicago and 
33 percent a t lbs Los Angelas Inter- 
notional Airport.

The FAA said Sunday at tetat a  
persons have been klTad In 10 cru h ca  of 
private planes since the walkout began, 
but u id  non# of (he accidents were the 
result of ccntrcUer error.

St., w u  just outside her house when an unidentified youth 
knocked her to the ground and tried to m atch her puree.

Mrs. Edge hung on doggedly, however, and screamed for 
help.

Perhaps unprepared for such resistance, the would-be 
bandit fled empty handed.

ALLEGED RAPIST JAILED
A 25-year-old Columbus, Ga., man remained tn the Seminole 

County Ja il  ihis morning on charges that he raped a teenage 
girl and threatened another with a knife last week.

Gary Lamar Winters, who police say is an escapee from an 
Atlanta prison, w u  being held without band on charges of 
sexual battery and two counts of aggravated assault.

According to Sanford police, Winters w u  drinking beer with 
the two girls In one of Ihe girls’ home shout 3:45 p.m. Wed
nesday when the assaults occurred. Winters reportedly took a 
knife from a kitchen drawer and forced both of the women to 
take their blouses off, police u id .

Winters then reportedly rsped one of Ihe girls in her 
mother's bedroom. His second would-be victim went Into 
hysterics and fled, police said.

Following his trial In Seminole County, Winters will be ex
tradited to Georgia to face escape charges, police said.

W ater A nd Sewer 
Rate H ike On Tap 
In Longwood

Longwood d ty  commissioners will meet tonight to discus) 
raising sewsge and water feet.

Commissioners are scheduled to give first reading to or
dinances which would Increase sewage fees from 37.30 to 39 s 
month and Increase water fees on a graduated scale beginning 
with 34 per 1,000 gallons and rising, depending on usage, from 
60 to 80 cents for each additional 1,000 gallons consumed.

The Increased fees are expected to generate nearly 370,000 In 
additional revenue for the dty.

Also at tonight's meeting, the commission will hold a public 
hearing on an ordinance requiring liquor stores and lounges to 
be 1,300 (eet apart.

Dty Administrator David Chacey Is expected to recom
mend that the d ty  offer .two acres of dty-owned land on 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road to the state for 1U new crime 
laboratory.

The commission will meet s t  7:30 p.m. In d ty  hall, 173 W 
Warren Ave.—BRITT SMITH

Bombs Thrown 
At Israeli Missions

By United Press International 
Bomba were thrown today st Israel's embassy In Vienna and 

diplomatic m inion in Athens in • spate of attacks on Jewish 
state's diplomatic residences in Europe. A woman w u  Injured 
In Ihe Vienna attack.

Police said (hey had no due u  to who threw the bombs and 
no group claimed responsibility.

tn Vienna, Yaaov l ie u , deputy Israeli ambassador, said. 
"There was no damage on one tm tiding, end nobody w u  hurt 
from our Embassy staff.”

Police u id  a 73-ytar-old woman living next door to the 
Embassy w u  slightly injured when she went out Into her 
garden lo Investigate (he noise from the explosion.

tn Athens, two home-made explosive devices went off after 
midnight outside the Israeli Diplomatic Mission, causing slight 
damage to the compound's back gate, police u id .

"The damage w u  slight and no one w u  Injured," u id  Artk 
Shoket, counselor at the mission. "The explosive materials — I 
wouldn't call them real bombs—went off about 10 minutes 
apart."

Greece h u  never recognised Israel, but maintains "de 
facto" relations, and the Israeli diplomatic mission In Athens 
h u  embassy status.

The Israeli diplomatic delegation building in Athens w u  
slightly damaged Saturday by time bomb blasts, but there 
were no Injuries.

The offices of Iv a e l 's  airline El Al at Rome airport w en  also 
attacked Saturday, Injuring two people. A Palestinian group In 
Beirut claimed respoiulbtllty.

The Vienna attack came one day after Austrian authorities 
expelled two alleged PLO members who were arrested July 3 
■t th* Vienna airport after trying to smuggle weapons Into 
Austria. •

Soviets Blast Reagan 
Over Neutron Bomb

MOSCOW (U P l) — The Soviet Union strongly condemned 
President Reagan's decision to build neutron warheads and 
warned today a nuclear conflict in Europe would mean whole 
countries would cease to exist.

Tass. * *  Soviet news agency, said Sunday that the Kremlin 
could not “remain an Indifferent bystander" to neutron 
warhead deployment, a comment Interpreted to mean the 
Soviet* would build their o-an version of the enhanced radia
tion weapon.

"Th* Soviet Union... will have to give such a response to the 
challenge which will be demanded by the to ter cots of the 
security of th* Soviet people end their allies," Tom  m l i 

Today's edition of Privda, th* Communist Party daily, said 
"West Europeans are becoming more clearly aware* that 
Europe might become the first victim to a nudear conflict In 
Europe there can be no limited nudear war. The r ta ill  of any 
conflict with the use of even an toslgrdficani part of the nudear 
charges existing there will be that many countries will lust 
cease to e x is t"

Th* neutral weapon, which inflicts slow radiation death cn 
humans white leaving buildings largely Intact, has been con
demned u  a device that blurs Ihe distinction between nuclear 
and conventional warfare.

President Leonid Breihnev said tn 1973 lhat the Soviet Union 
had the capability of building neutron weapons, but be aim 
promised not to do so, for as long as the United States deferred 
Its production plans.

Florida Has M ost 
Death Row Inmates

WASHINGTON (U P l) — Three stales — Florida, Texas and 
Georgia — held more than baU of th* 714 prison Inmates 
•waiting execution to (he United Stales last year, and the 
South aa a  whole had more than three-quarters of the con- 
denned prisoners. Justice Department statistic* dhow.

At th* tod of l t d ,  according to figure* released by the 
department's Bureau of J u l ie s  Statistics Sin day, there were 
racreduttKOw Inmates than at any time since record keeping

? . 'e  
.  -
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NATION
IN BRIEF
M a n y  G overnors Dubious 
O f Reagan's Aid To States

ATI-ANTIC CITY, N .J. (U P I) -  President Reagan 
sent Health and Human Services Secretary Richard 
Schtreiker to explain the new look in social programs 
to the administration's clearly restive allies among the 
nation's governors today.

Schwelker drew what could be a lightning rod 
assignment — an apperance before the National 
Governors’ Association, which was meeting within 
sight and sound of the clanking slot machines and 
whirling roulette wheels of New Jersey 's gambling- 
rebom seaside vacation spa.

He was to discuss operation of the new "block grant" 
approach to federal aid for state-run human resources 
programs and his audience showed advance signs of 
deep skepticism about the plan as it finally passed 
Congress last week.

A number of the 13 governors on hand sauntered 
around the huge gambling complex in sports clothes 
Sunday, but (heir comments at the opening sessions of 
the NGA's TJrd summer meeting indicated they were 
anything hut relaxed about the Impact of the Reagan 
program on their states.

The governors were greeted In Atlantic City by an 
NGA analysis that showed slates would lose about $1} 
billion as a result of the tax and budget cuts they gave 
their support last winter

Driving Less, Paying More
DETROIT I UPI) — Americans drove less last year 

but it cost them more than ever -  12,631 per 
automobile or 32 cents per mile, live llerti Corp. said 
today.

Overall vehicle expenditures last year were *601 
billion — an Increase o( |U billion or 1S.S percent from 
1979 and rrpresenUng 23 percent of the nation's i960 
gross national product, the cart and truck rental-lease 
company said in Its annual report on the costa of 
driving.

One-third of the *85 million increase was attributed 
to rising gasoline and diesel fuel prices. Hertz said fuel 
alone now accounts for almost 1133 billion, more than 
one-fifth of overall vehicle costs. But every category of 
vehicle spending rose.

Last year's spending amounted to *2,631 per 
automobile, up *279 or 12 percent above 1979, the 
company said, Because of the decline in miles 
traveled, average costs per mile increased even more, 
rising 20 percent to 32 cents.

Total passenger car travel, including business trips, 
commuting, necessary family chores and pleasure 
driving -  fell almost 6 percent last year, including a  12 
percent decline in vacations and other personal 
driving.

Allies Mostly Mum  O i Bomb
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (U PI) -  P ru itim l 

Reagan is vacationing in seclusion for the fifth straight 
day with no apparent repercuaalon from allies over his 
decision to proceed with production of neutron bombs.

Deputy White House press secretary Larry Spenkcs, 
in confirming late Saturday that Reagan had decided 
to move ahead on building neutron weapons, said allies 
had been consulted.

But on Sunday, Speakea said the decision had been 
leaked to the news media before allien could be 
notified.

Reagan made the neutron weapons decision at a 
national security meeting In Washington last Thur
sday, shortly before leaving for California for a month
long vacation.

Secretary of Stale Alexander Haig had been directed 
to inform the allies. In the past, Reagan and Haig have 
stressed a dose consultation arrangement with allies 
and had accused the Carter administration of falling to 
have one.

With the exception of Norway, which hied a protest, 
European allies remained publicly silent on the 
neutron verdict, perhaps because of Reagan'i decision 
to store the weapons on VS. territory, at least (or now.

Escapees Still At Large
COLUMBIA, S.C. (U PI) -  South Carolina prison 

authorities continue their search for two weekend 
fugitives from the Central Correctional Institution, 
marking the fir it escapes In many months for the 
maximum security lockup, officials say.

Linda Shields, a corrections spokeswoman, Sunday 
said prison officials have suspended an unidentified 
guard who checked the recreation field and apparently 
did not see a hole In the fence through which the men 
escaped Saturday afternoon 

She said a perimeter alarm  system for the area waa 
faulty and had to be returned to the manufacturer 
several months ago. ft has not been relumed.

An all-points bulletin was Issued early Sunday for 
Ronald W. Harris, SI, of Florida and Kenneth McCray 
Collins, 3S, a Danville, V a., native.

Environmentalists Retreat
L08 ANGELES (VPI > - Enraged by stacks of whale 

meat piled next to a Russian packing plant, an ex
pedition of outlaw environmentalists ventured into the 
Bering See -  only to be turned back today by a 
menacing Soviet gimahlp and armed hellcopfor.

The Sea Shepherd sailed into Russian waten off the 
far eastern coast of Siberia Sunday, but the ship of 
environmentalists later retreated i t  full *» e d  toward 
American w elen oft Alaska after the Soviet vessel 
appeared, the Sea Shepherd'! contacts in Loe Angeles

On beard the old cod trawler are 29 anti-whaling 
environmentalists from five countries -  the United 
States, Canada, England, Australia and West Ger
many — who set sail three weeks ego la confront a 
Russian whaling ship

Exploration Rights Leased
MONTPELIER, VL (U P I )— Tbs Ohio O il*  G ai Co. 

has begun leasing exploration rights to (houiaiaia of 
acrae In Vermont's fertile Champlain Valley as part of 
a "multi-billion dollar treasure hunt” for natural g a t In 
the eastern United SUtea.

Harry Palrtank, project manager for the Fowler, 
Otuo-besed firm, said the company wants to " le a st as 
many acres as passible” end begin drilling lari wells 
for naturtl gas within the next two to four years.

Tax Cut Viewed From Consumer's Wallet
By MARY BETH FRANKLIN

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Now that 
the dust Is beginning to settle from the 
recent congressional lax battle, what 
can you, the consumer, expect to reap 
from the biggest tax cut In American 
history?

The most publicized relief is the 
average 2S percent across-the-board 
cut in Individual tax rates over the 
nest 33 months, beginning Oct. 1. That 
affects everybody.

But if you hive a working spouse, 
own a small txixiness, or plan to sell s 
house, live abroad or borrow money 
from the folks to go to school, there 
are added benefits.

For example, II you are married 
with a *30,000 Income and have a 
nonworking spouse and two children, 
you can expect to save an average 
*405 from your current *3,917 tax 
liability in 1912, *744 in 19S3, and *914 
in 1964.

At the same Income level when both

spouses work, you can expect to save 
even more because of the new relief 
from the so-called "marriage penal
ty" — the higher tax often paid by two 
working m arried people than single 
people of sim ilar incomes.

That two-earner *30,000 family can 
expect to save *499 In 19SI; *916 In 
1963; and *1,079 In 1964.

The m arriage penalty relief wtU 
allow the lower-earning spouse to 
deduct 5 percent of his or her Income, 
up to *1,500, far tax purposes In 1983 
and 10 percent, up to *3,000, In 1983 
and thereafter.

People with Incomes of 110,000 or 
less will not feel sny tax rut benefits 
the first year because Inflation and 
scheduled Increases In Social Security 
withholdings will more than offset 
their income lax reduction.

Beginning in 1965, the roughly 25 
percent tax cut for all taxpayers will 
become p erm anent as the tax 
rates are "indexed" to Inflation,

meaning taxpayers will no longer be 
pushed into higher tax brackets If 
their Incomes merely keep pace with 
inflation.

If you own a small business or a 
(arm, you can lay to rest your fears 
that your heirs will have to sell the 
family property to pay estate or 
" d e a th "  taxes. The esta te  tax 
threshhold will be gradually raised 
from the current 1175,625 to *600,000 
by 1987.

For those still subject to the estate 
tax, the rates will drop from the 
maximum 70 percent to 50 percent by 
1965 and surviving spouses will pay no 
lax. They now pay tax on half of the 
value of the estate.

The annual gift tax exclusion was 
also raised. Currently, you must pay 
taxes on any money gifts received 
worth over *3,000. That will rise to 
110,000 on Jan . 1, and If you are using 
the money for tuition or medical 
expenses, you will pay no tax.

There's good news for homeowners, 
too. Currently, when you sell a house 
you have I t  months to reinvest the 
profit without being subject to capital 
gains taxes. That g ra ce  period, 
rctroh.'tive to July 20, 1981, will In
crease to two years.

For homeowners 55 or older, your 
one-time only capital gains exclusion 
on the sale of your principal residence 
will increase from the current * 100,000 
exclusion to 1125,000, also retroactive 
to July 20. 1981.

The new lax laws will help you 
feather your nest for retirement.

Beginning Jan. 1, you will be able to 
contribute up to *2.000 a year to tax- 
deferred Individual R etirem ent 
Accounts. If you have a non working 
spouse, you could contribute up to 
*2,250 to the IRA. For the first time, 
participants in employer-sponsored 
retirement plsns also will be able to 
contribute their own IRA.

You don’t pay taxes on that money

until you withdraw It during 
retirement — when your Income In 
general la lower — so you'll pay a 
lower tax rate.

If you own your own business and 
contribute to your own Keogh 
retirement account, you may con
tribute up to *15,000 a year beginning 
Jan. 1,1982 — instead of the current 
*7,500 limit.

But tf you're not thinking about 
retirement, there's another savings 
provision in the new tax bill that can 
help you — the "all-savers" cer
tificate.

The new high interest one-year 
certificate will be sold by banks and 
financial Institutions from OcL 1,1981, 
through Dec. 31,1981. The certificates 
— expected to be Issued In 
denominations of *500 or more — will 
catty Interest rates equal to 70 per

cent of the 52-week Treasury bills, 
currently running at about 11.7 per
cent.
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GM Boosting Prices
DETROIT (U PI) -  General Motors Corp., 

undaunted by complaints from consumers and 
dealers about high prices, is boosting sticker 
prices an average of *507 or 4 8 percent on 1982 
model cars.

GM said Friday It la notifying dealers that 
new model prices are tentatively being set at 
those levels, giving them time to prepare fleet 
order bids.

The announcement signaled that GM, 
striving to make up lor rising costs, won't 
abandon the aggressive pricing fiance that 
boosted average car prices by *914 during the 
1981 model year.
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MON., TUES., WED. SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT
MON.
Spaghetti 
& Sauce
* 3 «

TUES.
Fried
Fish

* 3 * 5

WED.
Barbecue 

Ribs l  Chicken
$ 4 9 5

Soup & Sa la d  bar included.

Enjoy Happy Hour 
in the Buccaneer 
Lounge 11 am to  
8 pm Mon. thru Fri.

raCa Onltcr

3200 S. O r iM fc  Or. (H v y . 3 7 -S I)  
321-0690
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A ir  Contro ller Stress: 
Is It M yth O r Fact ?

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  He Lx an air traffic 
controller In Leesburg, Va., and, at times, has 
worked In fear — afraid he would give the 
wrong signal to a pilot — triggering a fatal 
crash.

"All It takes La one little boo boo and your 
stomach’s churning," said the 34-year-old 
striking controller who requested anonymity. 
"I've been scared so bad that 1 get the 
shakes.”

He said one plane under his control went 
down in an accident later attributed to pilot 
error. But, be said, "F or the rest of my career, 
I still sit there and think I did something 
wrong."

Air traffic controllers say their Job is an 
excessively gutwrenchlng one. But some 
experts say In many regards It Is no more 
stressful than driving In freeway traffic.

Pressures In control towers were among the 
reasons cited when 13,000 sir traffic controll
ers walked olf their Jobs a week ago today. 
They complained the government refused to 
ease tensions by rejecting requests for a 
shorter work week and Improved benefits.

Even among the experts, medical opinion is 
divided on the stress of gukling high speed, 
passenger packed jumbo Jets and other air

craft through crowded airspace.
"There Is no more stress Involved in certain 

respects than in driving an auto dorm the 
freeway or in any other Job," said Mark 
Weaver, a spokesman for the Federal Aviation 
Administration's training school at Oklahoma 
City, Okla.

Dr. Robert M. Rose, who conducted a $31 
million study on controller stress (or the FAA, 
concluded the m ajor factor in controller 
hypertension Is a lack of communication with 
supervisors and the FAA.

Rose said the striking controllers art off the 
Job "because they feel their poor morale and 
job problems are not taken seriously by the 
FAA," not for more money or a shorter work 
week.

He said the chances of a controller 
developing hypertension are tiro to three 
limes higher than other white males In the 
same age groups.

But, said one FAA researcher, "Those 
people probably would become hypertensive 
whatever they go into." He said the profesalon 
seems to attract people prone to that con
dition.

U n d er e x is t in g  le g is la t io n , th e  S o c ia l  S e c u r i t y  ta x  r a te  an d  m a x im u m  
d ed u ction  fro m  p a y c h e c k s  a re  s c h e d u le d  to  co n tin u e  th e  u p w a rd  tre n d  of 
r e c e n t  d e c a d e s  th ro u g h  th e  19H0s. T h e  f ig u r e s  on  th e  rig h t r e p r e s e n t  th e  r a le  
o f S o c ia l  S e c u r ity  d e d u c tio n s  a s  a  p e r c e n t a g e  o f ta x a b le  in c o m e ; th e  f ig u re s  
on th e  le ft r e p r e s e n t  th e  m a x im u m  a m o u n t o f  m on th ly  in co m e  (h a t  is s u b je c t  
to  th e  la x . T h e  c o n tr o v e r s ia l  re fo r m s  o f th e  I te a g a n  a d m in is tr a t io n  w ould 
s c a le  down s o m e  b e n e f it s  lo  lev e l o ff  th e  in c r e a s e s  and  p e r h a p s  p e r m it  a 
s lig h t r a te  r e d u c t io n  In  th e  d is ta n t fu tu r e .

"T his Increase Is substantially leas than 
GM’a cost Increases (or material and tabtr 
which have exceeded 10 percent annually," 
the company said.

The action, weeks In advance of the earliest 
1982 introductory date, will boost the average 
sticker price of a GM car well above *10,000.

It also repeats a pattern that has become 
common during the auto industry's two-year 
recession — prices on future cars a r t  being 
raised at the same lime automakers art 
engaged in what amounts to pricecutting to 
spark sluggish sales.

SUMMER SAVINGS ON

EMERSON QUIET KOOL'
8,000 BTU/HR ROOM AIR CONDITIONER WITH e n e r g y
------=--------------------- ----------------------- SAVER

\  A d ju stab le  Therm ostat

12 Am p, 111 Volt 
(N o R ew iring)

Slide Out, W ashable 
F ilte r

D o-It-Y ourself 
In sta lla tion

\  E E R  6.0

lust $ 2 9 9 9 5Model IH JIW
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Linkage In 
El Salvador

Critics of the Reagan administration’s policy in 
El Salvador focus some of their sharpest attacks 
on Washington’s supposed preference for a 
military as opposed to a political solution.

Listening to these critics, one might imagine 
that only the arms aid provided the Salvadoran 
government by the Reagan administration is 
preventing a political compromise that would end 
the fighting and yield an enlightened regime in El 
Salvador.

Nothing could be further from the truth.
Denying military assistance to the centrist 

government of President Jose Napoleon Duarte 
would only deliver El Salvador into the hands of 
the self-confessed Marxist-Leninlsts who com
mand the Cuban-armed guerrilla  groups 
currently battling Salvadoran security forces.

Moreover, the critics choose to overlook the fact 
that the Reagan administration's policy places 
roughly equal stress on military and political 
responses.

The administration vigorously supports the 
Duarte government’s land reform efforts as well 
as the promise of internationally observed 
parliam entary elections next year and 
presidential elections in 1983.

In the context of El Salvador, land reform and 
the free elections promised by the Duarte 
government can’t be viewed as anything other 
than a political reaction to that country's bloody 
internal strife.

Finally, it should be noted that nearly three- 
q u a r te r s  of nil US. aid to El Salvador is 
economic, not military.

Despite all of this, public and congressional 
opposition to sending additional arms to the 
Salvadoran government is substantial, and thus 
caasc for legitimate worry within the ad
ministration.

One measure of just how worried the ad
ministration may be was the recent speech by 
Thomas O. Enders, assistant secretary of state 
for inter-American affairs, before the Washington 
World Affairs Council.

Mr. Enders pointedly called for a political 
solution' in El Salvador, and then went on to say 
that just us the conflict was Salvadoran in its 
origins, so its ultimate resolution must be 
Salvadoran."

Those same words, spoken by Ted Kennedy, 
Cora Weiss or Bella Abrug, would be taken as a 
thinly disguised call for denying the Salvadoran 
government the arms it needs to counter the 
weaponry provided the guerrillas by Cuba and 
other Soviet-bloc countries.

But, while Mr. Enders' remarks were un
doubtedly intended as a rhetorical concession to 
administration critics, the rest of his speech 
reaffirmed the need to resist an armed Marxist 
takeover of El Salvador.

If the history of every other Marxist insurgency 
since World War II is any guide, political reform  
are indeed necessary in El Salvador to, among 
other things, minimize support for the guerrillas.

But that will still leave a few thousand terrorists 
and Insurgents led by hard-core Marxists 
prepared to stop at nothing in their effort to 
transform El Salvador into another Cuba.

And no political concession short of surrender 
will neutralize the threat posed by those who 
pledge allegiance to Mao’s dictum that "power 
grows from the barrel of a gun."

BERRY'S WORLD
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By DONNA ESTES

When is "being on the sate side" overkill?
County Commissioners Sandra Glenn and Bill 

Klrchhofl last week thought the recommended 
installation of a pump at the emergency 
operations center with a capacity to handle 10 
inches of rain In one hour Is a bit much.

They felt even more strongly about It after 
receiving a report from Public Safety Director 
Gary Kaiser and the building's architect, Keith 
Reeves, that the highest ralnfaD ever recorded In 
the state of Florida during a one-hour period was 
9.67 Inches.

They were successful again In delaying action 
on the '-quest from Kaiser while "natural" 
mean* of providing drainage is considered.

The delay wasn't the first one. The duo have 
successfully delayed Installation ot in* high- 
capacity pump several times over the past two 
months.

Kirchhoff said he wasn't convinced that the 
county needs to spend f 14,000 for a pump and 
Installation and that another "natu ral" solution 
could be found. He noted a simple solution for 
part of the problem would be to redirect the 
drainage from one-spot at the entrance of the 
building. He said the drainage water because of 
a slope In the driveway la directed toward the

door In the facility, constructed six feet below 
grade leveL

Kirchhoff said 111 buffer were built and the 
entranceway for the handicapped at that par
ticular door changed, much of the drainage 
water would be redirected. There Is a second 
entrance for the handicapped at the building.

Mrs. Glenn asked how the county would handle 
Inches of water pumped at ore time to another 
portion of the property If a storm of that severity 
should ever occur. She said the Intensity of the 
pumped drainage water could undermine other 
buildings in the complex when added to the 20 
inches of rain water which would already be on 
the ground.

Reeves said there Is the possibility the center 
could flood If a high Imped storm drops an ex
cessive amount of water in in  M o-10 minute 
period. He said with the pumpa. Installed at the 
site currently, only a four-inch rain could be 
handled. And Kaiser said since the building was 
constructed a year ago water has come Into the 
kitchen of the facility once after a 4.3-tnch 
rainfall in about 23 minutes

K aiser told commissioners they must decide 
what safety margin Is necessary to assure the 
building can remain In operation. "W e must plan

for a maximum situation plus a safety facto r," 
he said.

Commissioner Robert Feather said the work 
should be undertaken i t  once. Commission 
Chairman Bob Sturm said, “When you are 
standing In water up to your ears, youTl wish you 
had a larger pump."

"1 don’t think that Is necessarily going to 
happen," Kirchhoff said. "The water table Is not 
going to get to that level. We should use as much 
natural ability as we have."

It was happy ghosts that one could feel at the 
new Lake Mary City Hall Isst week during the 
lin t public meeting held by the city there. One 
could almost see the people, dressed in costumes 
of the 1920s era, smiling as they saw that old 
community building now restored to its original 
splendor.

City Clerk Connie Major fell it.
Even Councilman Gene McDonald, who had 

opposed the city buying and restoring the 
structure, agreed, " I t ’s Just great." McDonald, 
several months ago, suggested that the tent 
covering the building at the time while It was 
being fumigated be kept to Mde it. Last Thur
sday night, he relented, saying he was glad the 
lent had been removed.

D O N  GRAFF

The
CIA
Show

No one is pc'fect, not even xu per-*pies.
Or their putative political overseers.
That appears to be the moral of the latest 

episode In (me of Washington's longer running 
series, the misadventures of the CIA.

This Is the one that saw:
— Max HugtL head of the dirty tricks 

department and political appointee par ex
cellence, run out of the agency by charges of 
Improprieties committed during a previous 
business carter;

— Director William Casey bold on to his Job, 
but only after a critical buffeting in the media 
and on Capitol 11111 that at least for the Im
mediate future has weakened his hand In 
both the agency's byxantlne Internal 
maneuvering! and the political Infighting 
within the broader Intelligence community;

— Barry Goldwater demonstrate > greater 
ability to command front-page attention than 
to control his own Senate intelligence Com
mittee.

All this Just as the CIA was attempting to 
lower Its public profile. Only a few weeks 
back, It was disclosed that accessibility to the 
press and other Inquiring parties was bring 
curtailed. The agency was retreating from 
the visible presence on the Washington scene 
that Watergate and other recent un
pleasantness had forced upon It to its 
Langley, V » , headquarters to pursue Its 
secret work In secret.

Much easier decreed than done, however, 
aa the spymastera ought Id have known. Try 
as It has In recent years, the CIA has not been 
able to avoid unwelcome and usually un
flattering publicity.

Watergate was a disaster. The con
sequences of some of its past coups — 
restoring the shah to power In Iran, over
throwing the Attends government In Chile -  
keep making bad news.

Casey Is not the first director to run Into 
trouble un Capitol IU11. Richard Reims, a 
professional’s professional in the spy 
buaineu, was virtually tried by cummlltee.

Former agents going Into business on their 
own show an embarrassing preference for the 
wrong side — training terrorists, which raises 
questions as to the type of talent the CIA 
attracts and takes on. Other alumni are 
engaged In vendetta*, revealing  com
promising data Us of operations and blowing 
the coven of agents.

Efforts earlier this year to ease restrictions 
Imposed by the Carter administration on 
anooplng on Americana at home and abroad 
drew negative public response and prompted 
a quick agency rctrtat.

There Is even reason to believe that (he CIA 
old-boy network la ltrell responsible for the 
latest flap, having leaked details ot Hugel's 
business dealings in resentment to the ap
pointment of an outsider to a crucial post.

This may have been for the good of some 
causa — Hug el from d l  reports was *x o -  
tacularly unqualified (or his role as head of 
clandestine operations — but not, In Its 
consequences, for public confidence In the 
competence and Integrity of Its Intelligence 
services.

JA C K  A N D E R S O N
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Baseball: Lets Stay Home
The news of the end of the greet baseball 

strike hit with all of the emotional Impact of a 
wet towel tossed on die locker-room Dock.

I m ppn» th* American baseball fan will 
mumble a bit over the rotten deal he or abe 
has been handed this lesson, then shrug and 
forgive aU.

But it would be a good thing for basebaU 
and iti future li a lot of the (ana said: Watt till 
next year.

The m ajor leagues have not put on an 
honest season. Individual statistics will mean 
Utile this year. The "pennant r ice ” will be 
seriously distorted, regardless of the formula 
the owners arrive at (or completing the

In the truncated season remaining, team 
depth will be at a discount, the element of luck 
magnified.

And all of this cam e about over issues that 
could easily have been settled weeks ago, 
months ago, If either tlx  players or Dm 
owners gave a damn about the game or the 
fans.

The whole thing revolved around the free 
tgenl question. The owners, trying to put a  
cap on the multi-million dollar free-*gent 
deala, wanted direct compensation from the 
team signing the free agent — that la, (he 
team signing the free agent would have to 
give up one player to the team losing him.

Obviously, this would discourage platinum 
deals like the Yankees' mulWmBUoo dollar 
payoff to Dave Winfield, formerly of the San 
Diego Padres, and cut down the bargaining- 
power of the free agent.

The players countered with a modification 
ol that Idea. They proposed that all teams 
entering the free agent market put up one 
player as part of a pool The team that lost the 

i free agent could be compensated by taking a 
player from the pooL

lid s plan seems only marginally leas 
desirable from the owners' point of view.

They got what they wanted, compensation for 
the lost player.

And so, after Incr tollable damage to 
baseball and enormous economic losses by 
businesses related to the basebaU season, the 
owners settled for the pool idea.

Not surprisingly the timing of the set
tlement coincided with the expiration of the 
owrxrs’ strike-insurance policies. And the 
owners were able to extract a face-saving 
agreement: no further confrontations before 
19(3.

Clearly such an agreement should have 
been reached through arbitration U g  ago. 
Nothing prevented that, except Intrasigence 
on both sides, a pig-headed try for tola] vic
tory and an attitude of the -pubUc-bedamned.

I (bid It strange that the pubUc seems to put 
up with Just shout any Inconvenience over ■ 
"labor dispute,'' while It is ultrs-aensltive to 
any alleged transgression by Gulf or Exxon.

The way to make sure that ire do not have a 
repetition of the 1M1 baseball outrage Is far 
the fens to Indicate that they will not put up 
with i t

That would be m ore effective than any 
agreement not to strike before 1913.

Aa far as I'm concerned, the thing to do is 
tend them a message. Stay away from the 
ball parks. Forget Use meaningless statistics. 
Go to the beach. Play tennis. Read about the 
pro football training camps. Walt till next 
yser.

Footnote. President Reagan Is poUtlcally 
and ethically correct In his announcement 
that there trill be no amnesty for striking air- 
controllers. If the air-controllers break tha 
law by striking, they should be summarily 
fired without possibility of re tirin g , and their 
union treasury should be confiscated through 
court-imposed fines.

It's  lime for the pubUc-be-damned attitude 
to be brought to a brick-wall halt, aid  Reogan 
seems to know I t

ROBERT WAGMAN

Real
Casey
Debate

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Contrary to the 
headlines and the public statements, the 
bitter battle that recently threatened to 
remove William Casey from his post as 
director of central Intelligence had little to do 
with h li past business dealings or his ap
pointment of Max Huge) as his deputy.

It had everything to do with the view of 
many In the intelligence community and of a 
growing number on Capitol Hill that Casey 
was the wrong man tor the Job. It also had 
something to do with in  older debate over CIA 
priorities, specifically the relative Im
portance of covert activities and technology 
in gathering Intelligence.

Casey survived not because no serious 
improprieties were found in his past but 
because the White House convinced Sen. 
B arry  Goldwater, chairman of the Senate 
Select Committee on intelligence, that the 
administration and the Republican Party 
would be harmed if (he CIA chief had to be cut 
loose.

Casey helped his own cause by promising to 
pay more attention to detail, to consult more 
reg u larly  with congressional oversight 
committees, to defer more frequently to the 
advice of agency professionals and. above all,

to refrain (ra n  naming another outsider to n 
kwy CIA pu»l. In fact, aajra a  congraaaiuial 
source, tt was Casey's willingness to admit 
the error of the Huge) nomination that started 
to mm  things- around.

Almost everyone agrees that Casey has not 
done a good Job at the CIA. Hia detractors 
characterise his (enure as a "d isaster," while 
his supporters, most of whom work at the 
White House or for Casey's Senate friends, 
are Inclined to say that he “got off to a slow 
sta rt ."

Reagan aides conceded at the time of 
Casey's nomination that h e  had little In
telligence experience but arg ued that he was 
bright, was close to the pres ident-elect and 
would be surrounded by eip e.-t*.

Then one of Casey's first appointments was 
that of Hugel, a businessman and minor 
campaign functionary, to be deputy director 

for covert operations. One reason was that 
Hugel agreed with Casey and several top 
While House aides on the Importance of 
clandestine activities.

Says a CIA source: "As soon as Hugel look 
over, he had his stiff start preparing various 
contingency plans. The more 'Ja m e s  Bond' 
they were, the better he liked them. A couple 
of the plans were almost tongue-in-cheek, and 
the staff was rather stunned when they were 
quickly approved by Hugel and forwarded to 
Casey, who rubber-stamped them and sent 
them to Capitol HID to review by the oversight 
committees.

"In  a couple of cases the plans were either 
so grmndloae or to far out that the committee 
staffs thought they were being put on. When U 
became apparent that they were serious, the 
conviction quickly ipresd that Hugel had to 
go and real questions were raised r.bout 
Casey's Judgment and ability.”

Nuclear Attack Would Be Devastatina
WASHINGTON -  Anywhere from W 

million to 130 million Americans would 
probably be killed outright in a  nuclear ex
change with the Soviet Union, This Is the 
M c n t estimate of the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency, which raises serious 
doubts sboul the US. ability to “win" a 
nuclear war.

In tact, even these awesome figure* are 
based on the assumption that there would be 
enough advance knowledge of the Soviet 
attack to conduct a planned evacuation of 
large population centers.

I l ia  arms control agency, apparently trying 
to accsntuate the positive, wants Its 
horrifying prediction this way: "B y  IMS. 
given a planned evacuation, it  is estb u lad  
that 3&43 percent of tbs U A  population might 
survive the Immediate effects of a largs-*cati 
norlsar attack."

Tbs doomsday report states that "prior 
warning of aa Impending nuclear attack 
represents a key planning assumption." But 
tt bates this assumption on a dubious 
premia*, namely “that a  crista period lading 
several weeks would occur and, therefore.

that time would be available for planned 
evacuation.”  The report does not estimate 
how many would be kitted In a sneak attack.

If tha Russians will M d  off for four or five 
years, a  few minion more Americana might 
make It through at teast the Initial stage* of a  
nuclear holocaust "Civil defense programs 
planned for the period after 1R3 might In
crease survivors to 30 to Tt percent of the 
population, again In terms of Immediate 
effects," tha report date*. That means the 
body count would be "only" about 70 million 
to 113 million.

The secret report was reviewed by my 
associate D a k  Vaa AU*. In an aknoal 
offhand way, It acknowledge* that even (ho 
programs p’. i . x d  for the year* altar 1903 
won’t do much for those who hope to m etre  
more than a  few weak*. The dvtl defense 
program's "m ain priority Is reduction of 
Immediate casualties— wilhlo i  month after 
u  attack ,” tbs report aaytg I t  adds: 
"A ssuring long-term  survivability and 
national recovery create problems which 
a c te d  the scope of the program."

Though they might not have much of a

nation left to govern — or for very lo n g -  
America's top leaders would probably sur
vive ■ nuclear exchange.

The Defense Department has elaborate 
evacuation plana (or the president and hie 
Immediate ita f f, and presumably I or Ih* top 
military breae ax w ell The objective is to 
keep what Ih* Pentagon calls the "national 
command authority” intact and able to 
f isictioo In a crisis.

On a slightly less exalted pecking order are 
those officials considered Irreplaceable for 
the "continuity of essential government func
tions," as tha disarmament igenry puts 1L 
There kes-favored leaders are tha respon
sibility of the Federal Preparedness Agency, 
which "has developed procedures for the 
protection of governmmu officials and ha* 
designated litre  (or relocating top federal 
official*."

The president, and those In line of suc
cession to the presidency, would presumably 
be evacuated to tha “Special Facility,” m  of 
I I  emergency centers within 300 miles ot 
Wadacgtoo. Tha Special Facility it "har
dened against moderate blast d am n * and

provides a high degree of fallout protection" 
— which puts it one-op on the other official 
brenb shelters.'

But the disarm iment agency notes that 
even the Special Faculty "would be 
vulnerable to direct attack by nuclear 
weapons,"

BAD TIMING: Nine congressional "to*/, 
self-styled experts on Asian affaire, picked an 
embarrassing time to accept an expenaes- 
pald Junket from a Taiwanese university. The 
bipartisan deiegotion arrived in Taiwan last 
week to take part In seminars sponsored by 
Soo Chow University,

What makes the situation sticky la that the 
trip coincides with protests by congressmen 
irate over the mysterious death of a  Pitt
sburgh-baaed Taiwanese profereor, Chan 
WervOxng, on a recent visit to Taipei. He 
plunged from a hlgbriac balcony after hours 
of questioning by Taiwan H erat police.

The death also raised charges that 
Taiwanese officials spy on dissident* bring In 
this country. But the controversy didn't atop 
our eager congressional Gang of Nine.



PEOPLE
IN  BRIEF
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Finds Benefactress For Tour

By (Jailed P r m  In tm u ilo u l
EZOO.OOO BETWEEN FRIEN D S: Japanese luhion 

designer Hsnae Mori u y s she will give the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra |100,000 to help pay (or a world
wide tour this fall to celebrate the (ISO's 100th an
niversary. Mori, who maintains her oflices in Paris, 
New York and Tokyo, will present the money to (he 
orchestra's music director, Seiji Ozawa, her longtime 
friend. The BSO leaves Boston Oct. 26 (or Japan, 
France, Germany, Austria, and England.

Career Kills Romance
DR. ROCK: Rkk Springfield, who plays rock ‘n‘ roll 

as well as a role on the soap opera "General Roapltal,” 
told People mag trine he had to break off a recent 
romance because his careers were too demanding. 
Springfield, a ,  is Dr. Noah Jackson on the daytime 
drama and also has a hit single with “Jessie's Girl" 
and an album that Is selling well. "M y working to hard 
just added too much strain," he said of the relationship 
with a record company secretary. " I 'm  sure there will 
be a moment when a relationship can work out. It 
wouldn't do any good to blow my ca rte r  (or someone. It 
would be a real bitter beginning.”

A  VISIT 

FROM  LIZ

L E N A  H O R N E

C o-Sfars R eunion
LENA AND FRIENDS: Visiting U na Home 

backstage Sunday night after another Tony award
winning performance in her Broadway hit, "The lady 
and Her Music,” were actress Elisabeth Taylor, Cab 
Calloway who itarred with Lana In 1940b movie 
"Storm y Weather," and Herahel Bemardi, star of 
"T he Fiddler on the Roof."

U b a ra / C om eback Predicted
MCGOVERN'S 1964: Former Sen. George McGovern 

predicts that the pendulum of public opinion will shift 
leftward by lMt. McGovern, tlw 1973 Democratic 
presidential nominee, now chairman of Americans for 
Common Sense, an organisation dedicated to fighting 
conservative political action groups, told the American 
B ar Association annual convention in New Orleans that 
a "great deal of disillusionment" with conservative 
policies wiU spark renewed support lor liberals by 19M. 
But he laid the Democratic Party (aces a critical test 
during the nest tour years in raising enough funds to 
compete effectively.

Kennedy Gears For '82
RO SE'S GARDEN GATHERING: The matriarch of 

(he Kennedy clan, 91-year-old Rose Kennedy, was the 
guest of honor i t  a  liyanniaport fund ralaer for Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy during the weekend. Kennedy, 
gearing up for a 1N3 Senate race, told the (00 sup
porters he had hoped to be In the White House by now, 
saying, "About a year ago, we thought we would bo 
holding this occasion In another garden, the Rose 
Garden.” That gave hit mother a chance to get off a 
good line while posing for photographers with her son: 
"Welcome to Rom 's garden."

Reagan And Reagan Show
SPONSOR, ANYONE?: The producing team of 

Ronald and Nancy Reagan plan to stage at least four 
televised programs from the White House -  if spon
sors can be found to underwrite the shows on PBS.

According the Newsweek magazine, Reagan's 
budget cuts have left PBS too poor to pick up the tab. 
Beverly Sifla will be tusteas (or the ahows, which the 
Reagans hope will include old friend Gene Kelly, 
Charley Pride, Loretta Lynn, E lla  Fitzgerald and Tony 
Bennett. Veteran performers wiU be asked to bring 
along a  young protege. It seem s likely underwriters 
wiU be forthcoming.

Call Up The Ranks
JOTE OF THE DAY: A FLC JO  President Lane 
land, in a prepared address la Chicago to leaders 
53 .rnM«i*rf anions comprising the federation's 
r a l  board: "When the (Reagan) administration 
chan a radical counterrevolution to undo the 
rent of half a century, era cannot prwtand we a rt  In.

of business as uauaL It's  tir<e to call up the 
x  It 's  time to muster our friends and alliea."

hlelds In Rome
I'ji? **■»- ,  ̂ ■11' 1 ’« 1 i

NAMES IN THE NEWS: Vies President George W. 
ish trill racetve an honorary doctorate from SacraJ 
w t  University at aoacwdemk cco vocation N f*. 11 
Brook* ShWd^ ta R c u «  M a g  photographed for 

i  cower of Italian B a su r . She returns to New York 
pL 1 . .  , Shirley MacLaJno is  retting up at Lake 
h o t  after performing her new act In Lai Vegas' 
viera Hotel She opens at C aesar'* Tahoe n o t  
nreday.

Teenage Sisters Undergo 
Heart Transplant Surgery
STANFORD, Calif. (U P I) -  Two 

teenage lis ten  who underwent heart 
transp lants 11 days a p a rt were 
reported In critical but stable con
dition today at the Stanford Medical 
Center,

Wendy Mounts, II, received her new 
heart on July 29. Her sister, l is a ,  13, 
underwent a four-hour transplant 
operation on Saturday. They are from 
Kansas City, Mo.

Both had been leading healthy, 
active Uvea until they were struck 
with cardial myopathy — a so mew tut 
rare disease causing an enlarged 
heart

It was the second time siblings

underwent h e art transplants at 
Stanford and both times the aliments 
were the same — cardial myopathy, a 
hospital spokesman said.

The sisters' parents, Gary Mounts, 
a bridge building company foreman, 
and his wife, Linn, visited Lisa after 
the operation. The hospital spokes
man said Lisa "responded well" to the 
visit

Wendy was turned down at the 
Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn., for a 
transplant because she s u  too sick 
and the hospital there was just begin
ning to perform such operations. The 
clinic referred her to Stanford.

lisa  was flown to Stanford after

being under care at St. Luke's 
Hospital In Kansas City.

Wendy becam e III about 
Thanksgiving 1M0, and lis a  began 
exhibiting the same symptom — a 
heaviness In the chest — in April.

The Mounts couple has two other 
children, Jennifer, IS, and Timothy, 
11, but both were In perfect health, 
doctors said.

T h e Stanford spokesman said 
cardial myopathy w u "somewhat 
ra re ."  He said the cause was not 
known, but was believed to be a vinia.

Mounti was on a leave of abaerue 
from hb job so he and his wife could 
be near their daughters.

Evtnlng Herald, Sanford, FI. Monday. Avg. 1M W 1- J A

ROBERT L. BEVIER, M.D.
Is P leased to A nnounce  

The O pen ing  O f His 
LAKE M A R Y  OFFICE

For FAMILY PRACTICE 

By Appointment Only  

Luke Mary 321-0085 Altamonte 834-3093
139 N. CO UNTRY CLUB ROAD 

ACROSS FROM THE N EW  
L A K E  M A R Y  CITY H A L L

Series To Explore 20th Century
"A  Walk Through Ihe Kith 

Century," a series of 20 one- 
hour programs featuring Bill 
Moyers, has been scheduled 
by CBS Cable, which debuta 
CM. 12, The series will ex
plore the events and per
sonalities that have shaped 
our world since 1900.

Moycra sa)S he enjoys 
developing stories and 
covering "hard news," but 
while he has devoted a good 
part of hii life to covering the 
work! scene, he u y s he has a 
" s p li t  personality as a 
journalist. There's another 
part of me (hat is equally 
fascinated by the (low of 
history that has brought this 
country to where we are 
today.

"This has been an ex 
traordinary age," Moyers 
continues. "This century has 
provided such figures as 
Fran klin  Roosevelt, the 
Beatles, Winston Churchill 
and Adlph Hitler. We’ve 
experienced two world ware, 
the Bay of Pigs, Korea and 
Vietnam.

"H  Is a century in which 
man discovered and 
developed electricity .motion 
pictures, sound recording, 
the telephone, radio, TV and 
sa te llite  communications 
and saw the development of 
air travel. The (are of the 
world has changed aa new 
nations have emerged. . . . 
and two men walked on the 
moon."

R IL L  MOYERS
Also coming on CBS Cable 

will be a new version of "The 
Quit K ids," a perennial 
favorite of radio and TV. The

new "Quit K ids," to be 
hooted by Norman Lear, will 
feature a pane) of five young 
people . answering difficult 
questions on a variety of 
subjects.

Originating with the notion 
that bright kids can be ap
pealing and entertaining, Ihe 
original rertes became a 
national Institution In the 
'40s and 'Ms. The program 
began rei radio in 1940 and 
was brought to local 
television In Chicago in 1949. 
la te r that same year It 
debuted on network TV aa a 
regular feature through 1936. 
Ja ck  Benny and Adlal 
Stevenson were among those 
who made guest ap
pearances.

In te rn a tio n a l P ro je c t

MAYTAG COIN 
LAUNDRY

New K-Mart Plaza 
17-92 • Sanford 

322-4929

WASH - 50* 
DRY - 25*
SPECIAL

WASH, DRY & FOLD 30<.»

Attendant on Duty 
9 AM-9 PM Everyday

Same Day Service

Marco Polo' Filming In China T ““

PEKING (UPI) — It took nearly 700 years but Marco Polo U 
back.

The original Marco Polo w u  a 17-year-old Italian from 
Venice who left home In 1IH with his merchant father and 
uncle on a 14-year journey to China and other parts of the world 
that were virtually unknown to Europeans i t  the time.

The 20th century Marco Polo la tt-year-old American actor 
Ken Marshall, win stars In a 130 million movie now being 
filmed In China.

"M arco Polo" is the result of an international project that 
includes Italian, American, Chinese and Japanese par
t ic le : . . * .  Italian director Glullano Mont* liio require* team s of 
Irani a  lore to communicate his instructions.

Ra y’s RA1-TV is filming the eight-hour movie but American 
audl tnces will see It in four Installments on NBC in May 19S2.

Tbe Chinese film coproduction company la providing sets, 
Chinese actors and ether essential help in what la believed to 
be (he first large-scale comm ercial film project In China.

Borne financing for the project cornea from Japan's Dentau 
company, but N percent la being provided by the Procter and 
Gamble Co.

Marshall was a relative unknown to American audience* 
before being choeen for the leading part in "M arco," which 
a lio  features Burt Lancaster, Anne Bancroft, Leonard Nlmoy 
and John Houseman In supporting roles.

In that respect, the production la similar to "Superm an," 
where an unknown, Christopher Reeves, played the star role 
with backup from superstar Marlon Brando.

But tponsori of "M arco” are clearly hoping the film will 
follow In the footsteps of another made-for-telerision ex
travaganza, "Shogun."

The 13th century Marco Polo made no mention of the Great 
Wall in his memoirs, but his negligence is more than com
pensated for by Marshall's enthusiasm after shooting atop the 
wau.

"1 Just couldn't believe It,” said Marshall, a native of S(. 
Joseph, Mich., and o graduate of the Unlverilty of Michigan.

"We were up oc. the wall at one point with ponies riding 
through the archways. I t  w u  just incTtdibie. 1 couldn't believe 
those guys carried all thou atone* up there."

Marshall, whose blond hair and bloc eyes give him the all- 
American look U not the all-I Lallan look, starred u  Tony !n the 
Broadway revival of "W est Side Story" and also costarred 
with Anthony Hopkins In the Boardway version of 
Shaketpeare'e "The T em p est"

Marshall is good-natured about the fact his name 1* not 
exactly a household word — " I ’m no Charlton Heston," he 
jokes.

Painstaking stlention to detail and elaborate costuming 
promise to make "M arco Polo" a visual spectacle If nothing 
else. Costume designer Enrico Sebbatlnl has created (.000 
costumes to cover the gamut of Marco Polo’*  stops in Persia, 
Turkey, the Holy Land, India, T ibet China and Mongolia.

The coatume for Kublal Khan, played by 33-year-old Chinese 
actor Ylng Ruocheng, la worth (7.000 because it is embroidered 
with real gold flakes, Sebbatlnl said.

Kaye Conducts Benefit
The weekend Is lu u lly  

•ver long before you're over 
I t

f r e e  S p i n a l .
EXAMINATION
Dangar Signala of 
Pinchad Narvaai 

I. smSkSw. tuiMm Imi a  iiwo 
t  lo t i  f in .  TlfM Mulct!*
1 Pill fa n  Ir s i B w IM  PS* 
t  S *a t*M  la Iw S t w r»a 
l  r  >!• IM vw* M  SSoalSwi 
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Why F R E E !  Thousands ot i ' l l  rostdonh h a v e  sp in*  
related p ro b le m * w hich usually respond to  c h iro p rac tic  
car*.
This Is our way of encouraging you to find out If you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic car*. It Is 
olso our way of acquainting you with our Stott and 
factmios.
E nomination Includes • minimum of 10 ifandord loth  (or 
•value ting I ho spin* and a contour analysts photo at 
shown above.
W hlhwoar*accepting nowpallenti, no ons nood fool any 
obligation.

M oot Insurances Accepted

SA N FO R D  P A IN  CO NTRO L  
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H i t  I .  F re n ch  A v t  (Across Asm P in e  H ut) Sen iors —

3 2 3 -5 7 6 3  -
t f w F  I I I *  D o s t Nat InctwS* X R a n  o r T re a tm e n t

Danny Kaye, one of 
America's most celebrated 
entertainers, will conduct a 
Pension Fund Benefit per
formance of the New York 
Philharmonic. The event will 
be telecast on SepL 23 from 
Avery Fisher Hall on P BS 's 
"Litre (ra n  Lincoln Center" 
series and will be simulcast 
on FN radio In stereo In most 
areas.

Kaye la perhaps the only 
conductor in the world who 
can 't read a note of music, 
but he’s been conducting 
orchestra benefits for more 
then 23 years and has helped 
raise more than 13 million 
for orchestra m usicians' 
pension funds.

Kays began his conducting 
career In 19(4 when, aa x 
Joke, he agreed to conduct a  
Philadelphia Orcbeatres 
benefit. The event was a> 
groat success and invitation* 
soon followed from sym
phonies around the world.

" I t  may atari out form al," 
say s Kaye of the for
thcoming concert, "but It 
w ont stay that way. We play 
the mude straight — no 
slopping through It— but 
whet comes between the 
num bers, w tll, It’s not 
serious. I love Ihe symphony 
and have the g rea test 
respect for It, but 1 think a 
little  clowning rsm o v ts 
some of (he solemnity that 
h u  grown up around serious 
Music. 1 don't think I have 
permanently damaged any 
orchestra,"

However, be generally  
breaks a  down or more 

per concert.
K *y «  has lib elled  h i*  

various sty lo  of conducting 
"th e  coffee grinder,” "baby 
c a r n a g e  pusher" and 
" a l le r g ic  to Itch e s ."

Zubin Mehta (left) and Danhy Kaye
Nevertheless, ons grant 
m aestro described the 
comedian u  "a. born con
ductor who con get whatever 
he wants from an o r
chestra."

Zubin Mehta, m usic 
director of the New York 
Philharmonic, recently said : 
"1 have great admiration for

Danny, not only na a friend, 
but u  one of the supremely 
gifted entertainers of our 
time. Though not a trained 
musician, he la devoted to 
classical music end I am 
proud to have him bring his 
rare comedic talents to the 
podium of the New York 
Philharmonic."

D O N ' T  O A M B L I
with your Insurance I
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M O B IL E  H O M E  IN S U R A N C E

c
/c-• W E 'R E  B A C K !!

Cefay City
HUNTING CO., INC.

Ph. t t lU I I
n i  Magaeke A * t „  I t  Men!

HOW OPEN AFTER tEINQ CLOSED 
FOR VACATION. PLEASE COME IN 
OR CALL AND LET US TELL YOU 

AiOUT THE EIO ONES THAT OOT AWAY

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of CounAy 

Commissioners of Seminole County, In their regular 
meeting of August 4, 1981, enacted an Emergency Water 
Conservation Ordinance and Resolution implementing 
emergency water conservation measures In Seminole 
County, Florida, The following measures shall become 
effective August 10, 1981;

All water use shall be reduced by 15 percent based on 
average dally use during the 14-day period prior to April 
30, 1981.

Irrigation In growing ferns, ornamentals, flowers, 
foliage, turf grass (Including cemeteries and golf courses) 
Is prohibited between 12 noon and 6:00 p.m.

Irrigation using fixed Irrigation systems In growing 
citrus, fru it crops, improved pasture, lawns and row crops 
Is prohibited between 9:00 a.m . and 6:00 p.m.

If seepage, crown flood and portable Irrigation systems 
are used in growing citrus, fru it crops, Improved pasture, 
lawns and row crops, the time Interval between Irrigation 
cycles shall be extended to the maximum time Interval 
possible given rainfall and crop conditions.

Irrigation of lawns Is prohibited between 9:00 a.m. and 
6:00 p.m. unless by heat pump air-conditioning units.

A surcharge of 100 percent for water usage In excess of 
15,000 gallons per month shall be Imposed on County-owned 
utility customers.

None of the above restrictions on water use or Irrigation 
shall apply to bona fide commercial agricultural uses.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA

w m b k f f jt -

• # §
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Belmont Bell Tolls 
End For Altamonte

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sporti Editor

PLANT CITY-Do not ask (or whom 
the bell tolls, It tolls (or A ltam ontr

E rn est Hemingway d idn't say It 
exactly that way, but the late, great 
novelist would have had he been here (or 
the S ta te  Major L eagu e Baseball 
Tournament at Moke Sansone Park 
Saturday.

Center-delder Derek Bell, a veteran o( 
Belmont Heights' runnerup to World 
Series champion Taiwan a  year ago, 
sounded the md of the Altamonte Majors 
season with a line drive home run over 
the right-center field fence In the sixth 
inning.

While Bell’s homer ended the 10-9 
sluglest with a bang, It was in complete 
con trast to Friday’s  heartbreaking 
setback (or the Altamonte nine, which 
ended with a whimper-like passed ball.

Belmont, who has now won two 
straight state titles, advances to the 
Southern Regional Tuesday in St. 
P etersbu rg . The tournam ent opens 
Monday, but Heights has a bye and will 
play the Tennessee-Vlrglnla winner at 
7 :30  p.m. The tourney Is single 
elimination.

Unlike Friday's dual three-hitters by 
Belt and Altamonte’s Mike Schm lt, It was 
obvious Iran  the outset the bats would 
clang Saturday. Major starter Neal 
Harris didn't get out a batter after the 
lead off man.

After Derrick Pedro grounded out to 
shortstop, Michsel Russ walked, was 
wild pitched to second base and scored 
when Bell's liner hit second base and 
bounded into right center. Bell went to 
second on another wild heave and scored 
on Msurtce Crum's base hit.

Chris Mitchell then powered a homer 
over the left-field fence scoring Crus 
ahead of him for a 4-0 bulge and 
signalling the end for (he shellshocked 
Marshall.

Tlie Tampa powerhouse had been 
troubled Thursday by sideann hurling 
similar lo Marshall's crossflrlng. but 
Manager Clayton Wilson pointed out 
odJusUnents had been made. ''M ar
shall's windup wssn't as last. We told the 
kids to watch the ball a.vd don't pay any 
attention to his thouider "

Manager Gene letterlo  opted (or 11- 
year-old Anthony tasxalc who retired th« 
final two hitters on a diet of curve balls. 
The four-run burst erased a 1-0 edge 
Altamonte forged In the first Inning on a 
smash double to left center by Sitsne 
U tterly, a single off the center fielder's 
glove by U n t ie  and Schm it's RBI base 
hit.

Belmont starter Melvin "Chuckle" 
Foster shook off further trouble by 
striking oul Hsnts, gelling Jimmy Fos 
on a pop to third base and Gary Nuts on a 
ground ball to first base.

Altamonte did a tittle bell ringing In the 
top of (he third inning when Schmlt, who 
Heights pitched carefully all day, drew 
the first of three walks. Harris whiffed

sp in , but Fox moved Schmlt to second 
when second baseman Maurice Miller 
made a great unassisted putoul on his 
ground ball.

left-fielder Nuss then rattled a fastball 
oft the left-center field banter, missing a 
homer by a foot and scoring Schmlt. 
After Bruce Carlson walked, catcher Dan 
Besly (rounded a single lo score Nusa 
and pull Altamonte with a run, 4-3.

U n a ic , meanwhile, held Belmont In 
check until the third inning when his 
efforts were up and down. Beil and Chun 
blooped singles, but Mitchell fanned on a 
aict curve balL

First s a c k e r  W illiam Small then 
dropped e perfect squeeze bunt In front of 
U o s lc , but the deft youngster scooped 
the one-hopper and In one motion tossed 
the ball glove-handed to nip Bell at the 
piste.

With two out and the bases still loaded, 
the blond-haired right-hander was on the 
verge of escape, but wild pitched Small 
home (or one run and gave up a single to 
Miller for a 6 3  Belmont lead after three 
Innings.

Wilson changed pitchers to MitcheU In 
(he fourth, but after he beaned laszaic 
and walked both Schmlt and Harris, he 
was yanked in favor of Miller, who beat 
Mims on a four-hitter Thursday.

Fos ripped a grounder off Buss' chest 
to score tasx a lc  and Nuss walked to 
force home Schm lt Mike McGealh, who 
replaced Carlson In the third Inning, 
finned, but Ryan Lisle walked to drive In 
Harris and pul! the Springs' gang even at 
6-4.

Letterlo, who already had a double and 
single was nest up, Uit his smash line 
drive went directly at Bell In center field 
for the third oul.

In (he bottom of the inning, Mitchell 
struck again. Russ opened the inning 
with a single, moved lo second on a wild 
toss and on lo third in a bang-bang play 
when Bell grounded out and Fox almost 
nipped Kuss with a nifty throw to Schmlt.

Again with two out, MitcheU slugged a 
mctoric shot which landed well beyond 
the center-field fence for a two-run 
homer enabling the Tampans to Increase 
their advantage to 6-4.

"That was the turning point,” Lettcrio 
would point out later. "You can't (tv« 
lhal gnod o4 a hitler a fastball si the level 
ol competition."

Altamonte made it 6 7  In the lop of the 
fifth when 1-aasalc reached on an error 
by Small, Schmlt drew another walk and 
Ifarris singled to plate Laoalc. On the 
play, however, Schmlt tried to take third 
and was gunned down to hamper the 
rally. Fox and Nuss both grounded out.

After la sx a lc  cooled Heights In the 
fifth, Altamonte pulled even In the lop of 
the slith  Inning. Three of the generous 11 
walks laaused by Belmont fueled the 
rally.

McGeeth and Lisle both walked on 3-3 
pitches around a strike out by Steve 
Shaker, a  pinch hitler for Beaty. Letterlo 
then received the third pass of the Inning 
to lead the bases.

Herald Whaia by Sam Cow

Altamonte's Gary Nuss scores during a two-run rally in the third 
inning Saturday. Nuss had singled off the left-field fence, missing a 
home run by a foot, then scored on Dan Beaty's base hit. The Majors 
lost the state title in the bottom of the sixth inning when Derek Hell 
hit a line drive home run. Belmonte Heights also won the title last 
year.

I -axzalc followed with a grounder to the 
right side on which MitcheU forced 
lwtlerto st second as Ihe run scored. Sch
mlt then roped s single lo right field to 
chase home lisle and tie the gam e at 69.

After lasxalc whiffed Russ lo start the 
final frame, Bell rang his bell when he 
lashed a 63  fastball which may sUU be 
rising over the right-center field barrier 
to end the sluglest between the two 
evenly-matched rivals.

"They’re the best team. The best team 
always wins," ronceded le tterlo  after 
the game. " I  had some doubts after 
Friday's toss. I 'bought maybe ! should 
be doing something mare coaching-wise 
to help us win.

"B u t not now. Those guys can hit the 
bait. They hit everything we threw at 
them and they have a tremendous abUity 
to hit under pressure,” concluded t-ct- 
terlo. AManvnte stranded 13 runners 
Belmont 4.

Wilson was equally Impressed wt!h the 
Altamonte club. "1 expected us to score 
big, but not them," confessed Wilson. 
“ No one's hit with us this year, but they 
dtd.

"They’re the best team we've played."
That has a true ring.
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Late-Starter Nelson Nails Down PGA Title
DULUTH, Ga. (U PI) -  U rey  Nelson 

didn’t take up golf until lie got back from 
Vietnam at age 11. But he proved In the 
PGA Champkxuhlp that a  kid doesn't 
have lo cut his lerlh on dubs to become a 
champion.

" I  might have been burned out If I had 
taken It up when I was Uttla," said 
Nelson, a hometown hero who ra  away 
from the field lo take his first majortltle 
by (our strokes Sunday over runner-up 
F u n y  Zoctter.

Nelson, a quitl, balding 33 year-old 
former draftsman at an aircraft plant, 
shot a steady 1-ovtr-par 71 Sunday to 
protect the four-shot lead he held over 
Zoeller at the start of play.

tils 7-under 173 finish earned him 
140,000, a 10-year exem ption from 
qualifying, a berth In the World S e r in  of

Golf, and the final spot on the Uit. Ryder 
Cup team that will play a European team 
Sept. 1630 at Walton Heath, England.

Nelson, who lives only 43 minutes from 
Ihe 7,070-yard Atlanta Athletic Club 
course, kept a t least a 3-shot lead all day 
and never gave himself a chance to 
choke When Zoeller missed the green at 
the 117-yard 17th hole and later bogeyed, 
he wrnt up by (our shots sgsln snd said 
he knew he had It won.

"I'm  a choker," admitted Nelson. " I  
didn't want lo go to I I  with either a one- 
shot lead or a two-ehot lead. I wonted at 
least three shots. When Fuxxy bogeyed 
17, I figured 1 could handle It from 
there."

Zoeller finished with a 71-377 total and 
picked up >40,001) to edge Dan Pohl, who 
had a closing 09, by one stroke. Jack

Nicklaua (49) led a seven-way lie for 
fourth a t 379 that also Included Bob 
Glider (44), Tom Kite (73), G reg Norman 
(71), tsao Ankl (TO), Keith Fergus (44) 
and Bruce lielxke (41).

Fortner UJ5. Open champ Andy North, 
who made a brief run and got within 
three Stroke* of Nelson, fell back on the 
cloning holes for a 73-340. Bob Murphy, 
who led Ihe first two rounds, faded with a 
73 lo finish at 143. And ll-year-old Arnold 
Palmer, still looking for hie first PGA 
Championship, closed with a 77 for 391

" I 'm  extremely tired, as tired as I've 
ever been In my life,” said Nelson. “Just 
fighting Oils goil course, whether you are 
four shots ahead or two shots sliced, 
you're fighting to keep whal you've got. 
11 was a struggle forme today. I  figured I 
needed a 71 or better lo win and I was

Schmidt Shot 
Stuns AL Stars

CI.EVEI.AND (UPI) -  Apparently, 
Municipal Stadium has run out of 
m iracles.

Cleveland's Len Barker, who hurled a 
perfect game at Municipal Stadium less 
than three months ago, was the 
American league's most effective 
pitcher In Sunday night's 52nd AB-Star 
Game.

But even Ms continued perfection 
wasn't enough to srert s 10th straight 
National League victory — the 14th In 
the last 19 games In what has become a 
dreary AL ritual.

"W e Just seem to went It a tittle bit 
m ore," said Montreal catcher Gary 
Carter after slugging a pair of solo 
homers to win MVP honors In the NL's 
3-4 triumph.

“ I think I might have been a Uttle 
overlooked In previous years, but 
tonight was a great thrill and I'll never 
forget it,"

Neither will the record All-Star Game 
crowd of 71,044 that flocked to the 
inaugural of major-league baseball's 
second season following a debiliU.ting 
50-dsy strike.

Mike Schmidt’s two-run homer In the 
eighth off a totally Ineffective Rollie 
Fingers proved lo be ihe game-winning 
blow in an exciting three-hour battle 
that featured (our NL home runs and a 
solo shot by the AL's Ken Singleton.

"1 wasn’t looking for a homer but I 
knew I was going to get my hacks," 
said Schmidt, who beat out Carter for 
the 1940 NL MVP sward. " I  thought the 
key was when we kept them from 
having a big Inning when they had the 
U se s  loaded.”

Singleton's second-Inning homer off 
Cincinnati's Tom Sesvtr gave the AI, a 
1-0 lead but Carter’s first home run tied 
It in the fifth. Pittsburgh's Dave Parker 
clubbed a solo shot off Oakland's Mike 
Norris In the sixth but the Al. went 
ahead 4-3 in the bottom of the Inning 
before Dusty Baker pulled off the 
defensive gem of the game.

An Infield xingle by Fred Lynn, 
Buddy Bell's sacrifice fly and an RBI 
single by Milwaukee's Ted Simmons 
gaver Ihe AL an 4-3 lead. Al Oliver of 
Texaa then lolled a fly lo short left- 
renter. Baker charged hard to his left 
before the Dodger left fielder made a 
sprawling calch lo save al least one 
run.

"Thli is my first year as an All-Star 
and I didn’t want to be on a losing 
teem ,’’ said Baker. " I  knew it was up to 
me to get the ball.”

B u o y e d by Baker's acrobatics, the 
NL cut It to 4-J In the seventh on Car
ter’s homer that skimmed off the top of 
the center field fence. Both of Carter’s 
homers came on the first pitch of the 
Inning and his eagerness was weil- 
dcslgned.

MIKE SCHMIDT 
. . . game-winning homer

jumped on i t "
After Fingers walked Pittsburgh's 

Mike Easier, Schmidt cracked Ms two- 
run homer to center field.

St. I null reliever Bruce Sutter, who 
has two wins and two saves In four AU- 
S tir appearances, pitched the ninth to 
save the victory' for San Francisco's 
Vida Blue while Fingers look the loss.

As if two decades of Nl, domination 
weren't enough of an insult, the AL 
suffered added embarrassment Sunday 
night Because of a knee injury to Lynn 
the AL ran out of hitters despite the 
Increased 30-man roster and was forced 
to let Toronto pitcher Dave Stieb bat in 
the ninth. Sutter handily struck out the 
Blue Jays' righthander, who was 
coming lo bat for the first time in the 
majors.

Considerable pre-game speculation 
revolved around fan reaction lo the 
players following the crippling seven- 
week strike and the Nl, was roundly 
booed when It took the field 

"The fans were very receptive," said 
Carter, only the fifth player to hit two 
homers In *n  AU-Star Game. "I've 
never played before an audience (his 
big. Our tans In Montreal our really 
anxious for u* to act back.”

Montreal Expo outfielder Tim Raines 
entered the game in the eighth Inning as 
a pinch runner for Dusty Baker. 
American League reliever Roliie 
Fingers threw over to first base twice 
trying to pick off the former Seminole 
standout.

"On the first homer, I knew Kenny 
(Forach) (ran  the NL and I know he 
likes to throw die Inside fastball on the 
first pitch." said Carter. " In  the 
seventh, I had heard Ron Davis just 
likes to rear back and thn  like his 
teammate Rich Goatage. So I Just

On the second attempt. Fingers threw 
the ball away and Raines scampered to 
second bale. A ground ball moved him 
to third where on a couple occasions he 
bluffed stealing home while Bruce 
Benedict was batting. Benedict 
proceeded to strike out and leave 
Raines stranded.

In the bottom of the ninth inning, 
Raines ran down Dave Winfield's line 
drive snd triumphantly raised his glove 
In the air to signify the National 
League’s 10th straight victory.

happy to shoot 71."
Zoeller, the 1979 Master champ, blr- ^  ,

County Physicals Given This Week
might be sbld to put some pressure on 
Nelson. But he cam e right back with 
consecutive bogeys on the next two holes.

"Larry Nelson is very tough to best 
wbm he gets a big lead,” said Zoeller. “I 
wasn't hitting the ball very solid today. I 
don't know If It was being tired from the 
heat or what. But 1 made some key par 
putle so I wasn’t choking, al least I don't 
think so."

The victory was NelioMe filth, 
boosting his 1941 earnings to 1171,141 and 
his career total to $934,664. Ironically, the 
Acworth, Ga., resident got ore of his 
other titles in the 39x30 Atlanta Classic 
before hometown fans as well.

Buccaneers Lose More

Physical examinations (or all Lake 
Mary athletes will be conducted at • 
p m . Wednesday at the Lake Mary High 
School gymnasium for a $3 fee.

A the Lake Howell gym, the big day la 
Thursday. The Silver Hawk exam s will 
run from 9 a m. lo 3 p.m. in 
alphabetical order. The fee la |3 and the 
gym la open to at! fsO sports par
ticipants.

In Sanford, Football Coach Jerry  
Posey la still trying to run down hLs 
sophomore footballers. A sp ecia l 
examination will be conducted Wed
nesday at 4 p.m- f ir  Junior van ity  
performers.

Al Lake Brantley, Friday is the di 
for varsity physical exams at I  p.j 
Junior van ity  and freshman exan 
will be adm inistered  (or footbs 
payers at 6 p.m. Thursday. The chari

For Joe Montgomery's Oviedo Liar 
the exams will be Thursday at I p j 
for the vanity and 3 pen. for the JV  si 
the freshmen - Any other (all spot 
athletes may come at 3 p.m. The char

The physicals will be conducted 
Dr. Bob lik en s’ office on itate road 4 
adjacent to the old Mario Andre 
Speedway.

Than Exhibition Opener
TAMPA, Fla. (U PI) -  Cincinnati 

Coach Forreet Gregg cam e away from 
the Bengali' first pre-aeason game brim
ming with optimism, but Tampa Bay 
Buccaneer Coach John McKay had to be

As lx the case with pre-aeason games, 
the score didn't realty m atter. But for the 
record it was Cincinnati 14, Tampa Bay 
IT.

It Is the performance of the players, 
particularly the newcomers, that is 
Important and In Saturday's game, both 
coaches had something to be pleased 
about, but injuries dimmed what bright 
spots McKay aaw.

Rookie wide receiver CHa Collinsworth 
caught four passes for 13 yards, including 
a  W-yorder lhai sat up Cincinnati's 
second touchdown, and tight end I L L  
Harris, in only his second year in the 
N FL after four years In the ( T L ,  caught 
three touchdown parses.

Harris caught touchdown p e a ts  of I ,  I

•nd IS yards and had 3 receptions for 43 
yards on the night

McKay aaw some good tnJngt in the 
Buct performance from the shotgun 
formation and aaw both good and bad In 
the play of rookie running back J a m a  
Wilder. Wilder carried 3 times (or 14 
yards and caught 4 passu for 43 yards — 
but ha fumbled tw in  and both act up 
CtndnnaU touchdowns.

But of bigger concern lo McKay was 
the kna of six veterans to injury, several 
potentially serious.

Both free safeties went down, Curtis 
Jordan with a  fractured collarbone that 
will keep him out of action for six w aits, 
and Cedric Brown with a bruised

Strong safety Mark Cootney and of
fensive tackle Dave Rea vis went out with 
injured right knees, wide receiver Ike 
R egia  fractured a cheek bone and 
linebacker Dewey Setmon suffered a  
hamstring pull, Tampa Hay running back Gary Davli 1 second from the right) blasts Into a swarm daring Salurday's exhibition game at Tampa-

- V w  —— - -



'C  Does Stand For Championship 
As Colts Gallop To Conway Crown

Evening Herald. Sanford. El. Monday. Aug. II, It ll—FA

CONWAY — Any doubt* whether "C " 
itand* (or championship (or the Seminole 
Colt* were erased here Sunday aft irnoon 
when Mike Timmins' lS-18-year-old girl* 
galloped to their second straight 
championship by winning the Conway 
Tournament

The Five Point* entry sailed through 
the winners' bracket Saturday and 
Sunday beicre losing in eight innings, 44 
to Pine Castle's Sonny's Barracudas.

In the championship game, however, 
Seminole reverted to form and posted an 
easy 7 4  victory behind the nine-hil pit
ching ol Dana Gebhart and a crucial two- 
nm single by Colleen Reardon.

"That was too damn close,” said a 
relieved Timmins after the game. The 
Colts have won eight o( their last nine 
tournament games. A week ago, the Lake 
Howell, Oviedo and Lake Brantley girls 
won the Titusville Tournament In three 
straight.

Alter dropping the noon game Sunday 
In extra innings, the two teams battled 
through (our scoreless Innings In the title 
decider as Gebhart allowed Just one hit, 
but Pine Castle double plays kept erasing 
Colt offensive thrusts.

Finally, In the top o( the fifth inning, 
Sonny's squeezed across a run on two hits 
for a 1-4 edge. Seminole, though, 
responded with (our runs to take the lead 
for good in Its half of the Inning.

Julie "Goose” Geesaman started the 
rally with a single, but was forced at 
second base by Teresa Steven  after

Mary Ann Meadows popped out to first 
base.

With two out, Kendahl Menendez laced 
a single and Linda "Scooter" Schutte 
followed with a bioop hit over second 
base to deadlock the game at 1-1. 
Reardon then rapped a solid single to 
center which scored Menendez and 
Schutte for a 3-1 lead which Seminole 
never relinquished. Lake Howell, most 
valuable player Erin Duffy reached on 
an error by the shortstop to push In the 
inning's fourth run, when Schu tt* 
somersalted over the catcher.

Duffy also turned in the game's 
defensive gem in the fourth Lining with 
an excellent diving catch in left-center 
field. Thus inspired, the Colts put away 
the game with three runs in the sixth 
inning on singles by Gebhart, Sandra 
Owens, Geesaman, a walk to Manendex 
and a sacrifice fly to deep center field by 
Schutte.

Schutte also threw out a Barracuda at 
third base in the top of the sixth inning to 
cut short a potential rally by Sonny's. 
"Scooter Is very solid in left," said an 
impressed Timmons. "She and Erin 
(D uffy) had excellen t tournaments 
defensively."

Duffy, nevertheless, didn't spend all 
her time on defense. The blue-eyed Junior 
Silver Hawk rapped three home runs in 
the tournament including a big grand 
slam when the Colts whipped the North 
Brevard Youth Association (NBYA) of 
Titusville Saturday.

Duffy's blast came in the fifth inning 
and broke a 34 stalemate. She added a 
two-run homer also for six runs batted In. 
Reardon banged four singles to help the 
cause. Owens had two base hits.

Seminole's most Impressive showing, 
though, came in an 184 demolition of 
M erritt Island's H ililers Saturday. 
"That’s the most runs we’ve ever 
scored," Timmons said about the car
nage.

The Colts banged out 10 hits and were 
aided by seven Hiliter errors. Duffy 
chased home seven runs with a homer 
and a ccuple of singles. Stevers roped 
three singles and Schutte plated five runs 
with two doubles.

In the other two victories, Seminole 
knocked off the Conway Sting Rays, 1-1 
Sunday morning as Gebhart toned a

five-hitter. Duffy doubled and scored 
along with Reardon who had reached on 
an error, when Regan Tweedy delivered 
a hit fee a 2-0 first inning edge.

In the second inning. Meadows singled 
to center field, Menendez followed with a 
base hit and Schutte chased home 
Meadows on a ground ball which eluded 
the Sting Ray second baseman (or an 
error. Owens added a double for 
Seminole who had six hits.

The Colts also turned back Sonny’s in 
the tournament opener by Jumping to an 
8 4  lead after (our Innings. Schutte had 
two doubles and Stevers a single and a 
two-bagger for Seminole. Owens again 
poked a double. Other team members 
include Mary Johnson, Diane Blackwell 
and bat girl Dawn Gebhart.

Pony Hosts Southern Zone
Sem inole's Pony Baseball 

Organization will hold the Division 
Tournament (or the 17-State Southern 
Zone beginning Tuesday with a five- 
team double-elimination format with 
entries from East, West and Coast 
Regions along with the Florida State 
Champion and with Rich Coffey’s host 
Bronco squad.

Opening ceremonies will be tonight at 
(  with a rookout and a benefit softball 
game with some local celebrities 

| participating.

Tournament play opens Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday with 8:30 
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. games. Friday, 
there will be one game at 6:30 p.m. and 
one championship game Saturday at 11 
a.tn. If necessary, another game will be 
played Saturday at 2 p.m.

The tournament will Involve U-and 
12-year-olds in the Bronco Division of 
Pony Baseball. Major League baseball 
rules will apply. The winner goes to the 
Pony World Series. See Tuesday's 
Herald for a complete rundown.

Mary Ann .Meadows (left) j>rts a pat on the hack from Krin Duffy 
after a nice play at second base. The two Silver Hawks and their 
Seminole Colt teammates captured the Conway Tournament Sun
d a y .

Benitez Next For Duran, Leonard On His Mind
CLEVELAND (U P I)  -  Boiing 

promoter Don King Indicated Sunday the 
next opponent tor reborn Roberto Duran 
will be World Boxing Council Junior 
middleweight champion Wllfrtdo 
Benitez but Duran left no doubt about 
who he wants next

" I  want (Sugar R ayi Leonard next," 
Duran said after hii 14-round unanimous 
decision over Nino Gonxalez at 
Cleveland'! Public Auditorium. " I l l  
fight Leonard whenever he wants to fight 
— anytime."

Whether the Panamanian la ready to 
take on Ixonard, who defeated him last 
November and regained h ii cham
pionship when Duran quit in the eighth 
round of their welterweight title fight, is 
a big question.

Gonzales was in no mood to concede 
defeat after the match.

" I  fought the best fight out there," 
Gonzalez said. " I  thought I woo the 
fight."

Gonzalez, who had lost only uw fight 
prior to Sunday's Junior middleweight 
match, said Duran was holding him 
Ihoughout the middle rounds, though 
Gonzalez threw some of his best body 
punches when the two clinched.

Gar:zslei, of Bayonne, N.J., said all 
week that he would dance around the 
first few rounds. But he stood toe-to-tce 
with Duran from the beginning of the 
light

He won the first two rounds, con
tinually Jabbing Duran's face with his 
left hand. But Duran seemed unhurt by

the Jabs, several times smiling at Gon
zales and taunting him.

Duran went to the offensive in the third 
round, hitting Gonzalei with several left 
hooks and a right hand. Duran also took 
the next two rounds and raised some 
swelling below Gonzalez' left eye.

Duran maintained the attack through 
thr middle rounds. The sixth round was 
even, the seventh went to Duran's and 
Gonzalez look the eight. The ninth round 
also was fairly even and In the 10th, 
Duran again began laughing at Gonzalez, 
at times spreading his arms ami almost 
(taring Gonzalez to punch him.

Referee Jackie Keough scored it 4843, 
Judge Ed Msgutre 47-43 and Jdge Vito 
Mazeo 4843.

Duran said he was happy with his

performance, but added, " I  lave not 
fought for nine months. I have to take my 
time. I was tired around the seventh
round."

When asked if he would keep his weight 
down (he had ballooned to 173 pounds 
during his layoff), Duran replied, " l ‘m 
going to stay (at 133) because I'm  going 
to continue fighting."

In preliminary bouts, heavyweight 
Michael "Dynamite” Doles knocked out 
Harry Terrell in the first round, mid
dleweight Bernard "Super Bad" Mays 
outpointed Ralph Moncrief and mid
dleweight Mark Holmes knocked out 
Benny Mitchell in the second round.

Dokes, the second-ranked heavyweight 
contender from Akron, was too much for 
Terrell.

Rose Renews AAusial Chase Tonight Seminole Catcher Regan Tweedy awaits a throw at thr plate. The 
Colls won their second straight weekend tournament by beating 
S o n n y ’s  B a r r a c u d a s ,  7-2  S u n d a y  a l  C o n w ay .

I

By tailed  Press International

Pet* Rose wants Aug. 10,1161, to b* 
remembered for something other than 
the resumption of the m ajor league 
baseball season.

He wants It to be known as the date 
he broke Stan M u sia l'i all-tim e 
National League record (or base hits.

Rose, the 40-year-old Philadelphia 
first baseman who needs Just one hit 
■lo break Musial'i record of 3,630 hits, 
will face Bob Forsch as the Phillies 
kick off (M r "second season" against 
the S t  Loulk.Cardinals Monday night 
atV eteran'i Stadium In Philadelphia.

" I ’m looking forward to Monday 
night,” Rose sifd- " I  don't know If I’m 
going to get a hjl but If 1 get four or 
fhrt at bats, I hope to get a hit. If I 
don’t. I'm not going to Jump off the 
Walt Whitman Bridge

" I  don't care if I get a hit or not 
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, as 
long aa we win."

Rose, who wai hitting .338 with a 
league-high 73 hits before the June 12 
walkout, laid he has forgotten about

the itrike and la ready to get back to 
the buslnua of playing basebaD.

Should Rose get a hit, 3,631 balloons 
will be released and fireworks will go 
off. Muxlal will Join Rose on the field 
for (he celebration.

Steve Carlton, 9-1 with s 2.80 ERA 
and 94 strikeouts when play stopped, 
U expected to go for the Phillies, the 
M , East first-half champions, against 
Foesch, 8-2.

In other games Monday, It'a New 
York at C hicago, Pittsburgh at 
Montreal, Cincinnati at Los Angeles, 
Atlanta at Sen Diego and Houston at 
San Francisco.

Tlie Meta and Cubs, who received 
new leases on life with the adoption of 
the split season, will open the NLT 
post-atrlke season at 2:30 p.m. EOT at 
Wrigley Field.

Dibs catcher Tim BiackwtU sees 
signs of relieved optimism on the 
Cute.

"You can feel the difference." he 
arid. "W e stunk up the Joint the firs* 
half but mow everyone's got s  new

spirit."
Mike Krakow, 34, faces Mike Scott, 

34 .
P ittsburgh will go with Rick 

Rhoden, 81 , or Jim  Bibby, 44 , against 
the Expos' Scott Sanderson, 8 1 :

OncivnaU's Frank Pastorc, 3-2, (aces 
the Dodgers' J e r r y  R tu ss , 8 2 ;  
Atlanta's Phil Niekro, 44 , duels the 
Pidres' Jusn Elchelberger, 8 4 , and 
Houston's Don Sutton, 8 7 , battles the 
Glints' Doyle Alexander, 34.

National American

Standings
National league F a it

(F in a l F irst-H ill S la n d ln (i) W L P et GB

East New York 34 22 .607 —

W L Prt. (IB Baltim ore 31 23 .373 2
P h il* 34 21 .616 Mtlwsuke 31 23 .334 3

S t. Loul* W 20 •600 1 4 Detroit 31 26 .344 3 4
M ontreal 30 23 343 4 Boston 30 26 .336 4
Pittabrgh 23 23 .321 5 4 Cleveland 26 24 .320 3
New York 17 34 .333 13 Toronto 16 42 .276 19
Chicago 13 37 .288 1 7 4 West

Writ Oaklind 37 23 .617
L o* Angels 36 21 .632 — T ria s 33 22 .600 1 4
Cincinnat 33 21 623 4 Chicago 31 22 363 2 4
Houiton 26 29 .491* • California 31 29 .317 6
Atlanta 23 29 .463 9 Kansas Cty 20 30 .400 12 .
San Fran 27 32 .438 10 Seattle 21 36 .368 144
San  Diego 23 33 .411 124 Mlnneaot 17 39 .304 18

M u u ir i  Oames
New York (Scoll 141 *1

Chicago (Kruhow i t ) ,  z ) j  
p m

Pittsburgh (Rhoden 41 or 
•lObr 4 1) <1 Montr r#I { Sender 
ten I I ) ,  M l  pm

M Loulk (Fortch S I) at 
Philadelphia (Chrltlinton 111, 
• IS pm

Cincinnotl (Poitor* S it  ol 
Let Angeles laovtt S I), I IS 
pm

Atlanta (Nitaro 4 4) at San 
Diego ( f  Khelberger a SI. M0* 
p m

Houiton (Sutton 4 11 at Son 
rrsncitco (Alecender S 4), 
M SS pm.

T m l e t ' i  Oimri
Pittsburgh al Montreal. 7 IS 

pm
SI Loulk ot Philadelphia. I IS 

p m
Neal York at Chicago. I IS 

p m
Cincinnati at Los Angeles. 

II IS p m
Atlanta ot Son Diego. 10 IS 

p m
Houston at . San Francisco. 

II IS pm

Monday's Oamst
Kansas City (Leonard a 7) al 

Baltimore ID Martinai I It, 
1:10 p m

Milwaukee IVuckovIch • I) el 
Clevetend IBlyteven 14). M S 
p m

Chicago (Burnt a l l  al Boston 
(Eckerttey Sal, I IS pm

Toronto IStlab 4 1 or Clancy 
SSI at Detroit (Wllcoa SSI. i 
p m

Tetas (D aiwin 7 41 at New 
Vork (John S 41, • OS p m

Oakland ILangtord S I) at 
Minnesota (Erickson 11), I IS 
p m

California (Zahn 7 tl at 
Saattla (Abbott I 4). 10 IS p m

Tuesday's Oames
Milwaukee it  Cle»eiand. I. 

S IS p m
Kansas City al Baltimore. 

I S p a
Chicago ot Boston. 7:1S pm
Tor onto ot Detroit, I p m
(♦■at at New York, i  OS p m
Oakland at Minnesota, t IS 

p m
California at Saallle. to IS 

p m

-  FLORI DA”

A R R IV E ALIVE
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Cenoral

W ta lh o tlro n  Control 
A ir Conditioning System  

id #  11  P L U M B IN G  S 
w a i l  H E A T IN G  INC  

Ph. I l l  ( i t )
100/ Sanford A *e  Sanlotd

Leaders
Oamet tvewgh June II 
Malar Liegee Leaders 

•y United frets  laternattaaal

Sattiag 
(bated M ITS at bats)

Natmul U lfM
9 I I r

Howe. How 14 1t» 14
Rote. Pin 15121 IS
Mdloct. Pit 41 1)1 u
Demon Mil 51 194 la
Guerer. L A 5) 191 V
Remes. Mil 54 202 I t
EetMf, Pit 45 142 SB
Mfttwt. Phi SI 19* )/
Perk mi. SO 42 14) II
Bchnee. CM 54)09 M

American L

inane. Bos 
Ingtton. Bat 
Rtmy, Bos 
Lntlrd. Bos 
Pcrek. Sco 
Almon. Chi 
WndoSO. NY 
O Brett. KC 
OMeor. Ten 

N

■ OB
s a in
11 HI 
41 US 
s a in  
Be sot
SI III
sa no
41 ItS 
ssiU
44 174

PCI.

n s
ns
ni

r pe«
44 SIS 
tl >40
n  m  
it no 
7i no 
to no 
n  na 
to .m 
>a ni 
to n i

Hanso Bent
National League -  Fetter. 

CUv K ln g m in .  NY arc] 
Schmidt, Phi 14, 04w*cn. Mil 
» .  Crvi. How II 

American League — .homat. 
,  Mil IS, Event, lo t. A/mat, 

OaL. and Oray, Saa 11;  Ford. 
Cdl I t

i Rent Salted la
National League — Fetter, 

On eo. Concepcion. Cm 44; 
Schmidt, PN 41; Buckner. Chi 

. M; G a r y , y, L A  V.
American League — Bell. 

Tan 41; Armet. Oak 41; 
'tgtd. NY 40. Evans. Bos 
Thomas. Mil >4

U k a  i n t i  
NeO -ei League -  N « L

Mil SO. Norm. SF to. Scon, Mil 
H; Moreno. Pit 10; Lacy, Pit, 
Smith. SO. Puhl. Stow, end 
Collins. Cln IS

American League — Hander 
son. Oak 11; Cruz, Saa M; 
Olleae. Cie 17; LePtoro, Chi IS; 
Bumbry, Bat and Lentlord. Bat 
II

Pitching
Victories

National League — Carlton. 
Phil S I , Valenzuela. LA 04; 
Rwthven. PM 01 . Soever. Cm 1. 
I. (M an . LA 1 4 , Begerk. Mil 
»4

American League — Fortcn. 
Cal and Morrtt. Dm Oil
Vuckaeich. Mil S I ;  Norm. Oak 
0 1 ; tight pitchers tied wme-1 .

itreed  Rea Average 
loosed od 4) memos)

National League — Knapp.r. 
Hou ITS; Ryan. Heu I J 7 ;
Reutt. LA ISO. leaver, CM 
101, Sanderson, Mil t i l  

American League — Stewart. 
Bat IM . Davis. NY IN .
Barker, CM lB f .  Forte!.. Cal 
1.17. Me Catty. Oak 1*0

Strikeouts
National ( rogue — Valen 

ruele. LA Ml. Corn an, p m  0 4 i  
Iota. CM M. Ryan Hou IS; 
Gulik kaen Mil 40.

American League — Barker. 
CM 70; 01 eleven. CM 07i
Flanagan Bat 41; Davit. NT 
40. Leonard. KC SO 

Saves
National League Sutler, 

VL II; Luces. SO M. Mwtgn 
SP i Romo. PR, end Camp,
an a

American League — P etals*. 
NY 111 Fingers. Mil IS; T. 
Martinet. Oat ant QuManbtrry. 
KC 0| Saucier. Dai. Corbett. 
Mm and Farmer end Hoyt. CM 
/. P*te Ro m  attempt* to brook baso bit re c o rd  in Philadelphia.

•  »  •  f  •  T  t  ^  ^  ■«*» •
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FLORIDA
IN  BRIEF
Hellcopfor Engine Trouble 
Delays Medfly Spraying

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — Engine trouble with a 
helicopter forced postponement today of an operation 
to spray poison bait ovn a i-square-mile area of cast 
Tampa around the spot where three Mediterranean 
fruit fUea found their way into a  trap last week.

"A fte r  thoroughly checking the helicopter 
throughout the weekend to make sure it was resdy, It 
blew a  valve this morning," reported Frank King, 
agriculture department spokesman. “We’re flying 
another helicopter In now, but the operation has been 
postponed until Tuesday morning.”

Motorists were warned to cover their cars or wash 
them as soon as possible after the helicopter passes. 
Florida Agriculture Department officials said the 
malathlon may spot car paint a iri pit windshields.

Ground graying of the immediate area around the 
tree In which the three flies were found last Tuesday 
was completed Sunday,

King, said the threat of Florida's multi-billion 
dollar citrus industry from the Mediterranean fruit fly 
was immediate and serious in the Tampa Bay area.
The nearest commercial orange grove was only about 
1 4  miles from the tree where the flies were found, he 
said.

State Agriculture Department Inspectors decided 
Sunday to add another 1,000 fly traps to a large area 
around the spot where the flies were found.

Space Shuttle Rolled-Out
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U PI) -  The space 

shuttle Columbia, with an armed "Alert Team” 
guarding the area, was rolled from a hangar to an 
assembly building before dawn today to begin 
preparations for its second mission. The 96-ton 
re useable rocket plane w u  towed the 300 yards by 
tractor with spotlights showing the way and a small 
crowd on hand to witness the event at the Kennedy 
Space Center.

The gleaming black-and-white Columbia moved at 
the pace of a fast walk with nfle-anncd guards 
patrolling the way.

“This is a big learning milestone," said Richard 
Smith, director of the Kennedy Space Center. "We are 
in much better shape than we were before with much 
more work complete than we had before the first 
rollout last November."

Smith laid there was a "reasonable chance" of 
making the Sept. 30th launch date for the sectnd 
mission. “ It will be a struggle but I think we're going to 
make it."

The move originally had been scheduled for noon 
Sunday. Several delays were caused by late unan
ticipated snags in getting the reuseable rocket plane 
ready (or lta second mission.

The move to the towering Vehlcle Assembly Building 
is an important step toward launch readiness. It marks 
the end of refurbishing the or biter craft, including 
tnsUIUUon and testing far the first lime of a *100 
million Canadian-developed manipulator arm in the 
Columbia's csrgo bay and the Installation of a space 
experiment package.

23 Apply For High Court
T A lJJtllA SSEE, Fla. (U P I) -  Twenty-three per

sons including four women have applied for the Florida 
Supreme Court Hat left Vacant Ly the resignation of 
Justice Arthur England.

The deadline for filing applications was set fur this 
noon.

"Two or three people have told me their applications 
are in the mall," a id  Vicki Russell, who Is keeping a 
list of the applicants tor the Florida Bar.

The applications are being filed with Charlotte 
Hubbard of Dunedin, chairman of the Supreme Court 
Nominating Commission.

England turned in his robes Sunday to return to 
private law practice.

Gov. Bob Graham has indicated he would like to 
appoint the first woman Justice to the 130-year-old high 
cou rt But there Is no guarantee that a woman will be 
among the (innlists.

There has not been a black member of the Supreme 
Court since Justice Joseph Hatchett resigned two 
years ago to become a federal appellate Judge. If a 
qualified woman is not available, Graham would 
probably like to name a black, an aide said.

Truck Doubling As Morgue
MIAMI (UPI) -  A refrigerated truck is doing double 

duty as a mobile morgue because so many people in the 
Miami area are dying, they are  running out of room to 
ftore the bodies.

“ Homicides are up, suicides are up, motor vehicle 
fatalities and other accidents are up.” said Norman 
Kassof of the county medical examiner's office. "So 
are natural deaths. There is an overall crunch.

"The population has increased. There has been an 
increase in permanent residents and an increase In 
illegal, u n reli able aliens. WUh many of these aliens, 
the next of kin is difficult to find.”

A rsfrigoalfid truck wsx rented for BOO a month by 
Dade County to store up to 30 bodies that Just can't fit 
into the crowded county morgue.

" I  don't see any relief in sight unless the federal 
government comes in and moves out all the un
desirable aliens and cracks down on all the Colom bian 
drug homicides. And that would be only temporary," 
Kassel said.

So far this year, Dade County has had 216 murders. 
The county morgue has handled 1,306 bodies so far this 
year.

Saltwater Fish Commission?
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (U P I) -  A stats advisory 

council has proposed the legislature establish a Salt
water Fish Cammiaiion with powers paralleling in
many respecta Ihoae given the Game and Fresh Water 
Flab Commission.

The proposal w u  a unanimoux recommeodaUoo at a 
three-day meeting of the 13-member Saltwater 
Fisheries Study and Adviaory Council, which is 
completing a Iwo-yaar study of the problems of g w t i  
and commercial fishermen in the aea around Florida.

The Council met Thursday, Friday and Saturday in 
Daytona Beach.

Although 11 propoud lh» Saltwater Fish Comroissicn 
to a regulatory hady sim ilar to the Gama and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission, the Council suggested lta 
octiota be subject to ratification by the governor and 
Cabinet.

Girl Tells 
Of Captivity

SAN JO SE, Calif. (U PI) — Jeana Rodriguez, 12, played with 
her Barbie doll, worked on puzzles and watched television as 
an escape from reality — to blot out the sexual horrors she was 
fa ce d  to endure during 137 days of captivity.

"You can't be scored all the tim e,” Jeana said in a copyright 
Interview published in Friday's San Francisco Examiner.

" I  felt kind of sad, because I wasn't home," she recounted. 
"Bu t I didn't think about it so I wouldn't cry. That's what you 
have to do. Sort of act like ycu’re at home. Since I watched TV 
at home, that's what I did. You can't br scared all the tim e."

Jeana w u  abducted on Feb. 27, wnlle walking home from 
school, by a man she Identified u  George Dailey. Dailey, 36, 
w u  arraigned Thursday in Municipal Court on kidnapping, 
false imprisonment and sexual assault charges. Bail w u  set at 
II  million.

Investigators u td  they found in Dailey's home pornographic 
photographs of children and Interviewed fix  shown in the 
pictures. They also disclosed Dailey's neighbor, Richard 
Thacker, 36, w u  arrested Thursday In Modesto, Calif., on 
child molestation charges in an unrelated c a n .

Thacker may have been involved in (he production of the 
obscene pictures, police Mid.

Jeana w u  released Tuesday 100 yards from her San Jose 
home. •

Her first three weeks of captivity were spent In a tiny pit 
beneath (he suspect's house, she Mid.

"H e took me to this room underground, and I stayed there 
for a while. Oh, and I had a Barbie doll. I had a ligh t... I had 
some cards and I had a book of puzzles, a big one, like a dic
tionary.”

Her abductor fed her Junk food, brought her a clock radio 
and provided her with a pot for a toilet in her underground 
prison.

" I  listened to the radio, 1 ale and 1 played with the Barbie,” 
she Mid. "1 combed her hair a lot.

" I  got out before my birthday, which w u  March 28. Then l 
w u  put Into a living room with a TV and everything," slie told 
the Examiner. " I  got magazines, like Seventeen, I got some 
paper to write on, I got some pins, I got some crayons and 
some Archie comic books.

“ In the living room I w u  chained to an arm chair. 
Sometimes Just my feel, sometimes my waist, or both. One 
time my neck and my hands.

"A fter a while he moved me into the bedroom, to I could 
forget how the house looked.

"1 was chained to a doorknob. I tried to unscrew it but It w u  
old and rusted and it wouldn't come off ... I stayed in the 
bedroom for a long lime, then 1 w u  moved Into a garage.” 

She learned her captor's name by reading it on a health plan 
card left on the TV set,_____________________________________

AREA DEATHS
MRS. JEANNETTE CRUMP 

M rs. Jeannette May
Crump, 71, of Route 1, Box 
324, Lake P lacid , died 
Saturday in Scbring.

Mrs. Crump w u  a native of 
la n c u te r , N.Y., who moved 
to Lake Placid  from
Longwood a year ago. She bad 
lived in Longwood for some 27 
years. Mrs. Cnunp w u  a 
hometnakw.

She w u  a member of the 
Southside Baptist Church In 
Sabring, and form erly a 
member of the Casselberry 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include three 
daughters, Mrs. Virginia 
Chapman of lak e  Pladd, 
M rs. Leah Whllden of 
Leesburg, and Mrs. Ruth Ann 
Urenx of Rochester, N.Y.; two 
sons, Robert Crump of 
Pontiac, Mich, and David 
Crump of Varysburg, N.Y.; 
two sisters. Mrs. Marlon 
Schafer of Casselberry; and 
Mrs. Grace Striegel of Lan
c a ste r , N .Y .; a brother, 
Walter Lee of Buffalo, N.Y.;
16 grandchildren and fix  
great-grandchildren.

Funeral servlets will be ai 
10 a.m . Tuesday a t 
Casselberry Baptist Church 
with the Revs. Leland 
Brooker, Chelsea Stockwell 
and Samuel Elliott officiating. 
Burial will be in Wood lawn 
Memorial Park, Orlando.

Gramkow-Gainei Funeral 
Home, Longwood la In charge 
of arrangements. .

JOHN H. NUGENT 
John M. Nugent, 41, of 483 

Sem inole Ave., Longwood, 
died Aug. 3 at home following 
a long Illness.

Mr. Nugent w u  born O ct 1, 
1031 in New York City. He 
moved to Longwood last year 
and had been a police 
sergeant until his retirem ent 

Survivors include hia wife, 
C aro l; iwo uaughters, 
Kimberly and Carrie both of 
Longwood; and hla mother, 
Viola Nugent of Allentown, 
Pa.

Services w en scheduled (or 
•:36 a.m . today a t S I. 
M argaret Mary Catholic 
Church, Winter Park with 
burial following at Highland 
Memory Garden in Forest 
C ity . Cox-Parker Funeral 
Home is in charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. GRACE SEYMOUR 
Mrs. Grace L  Seymour, 71, 

of 211 S u n u t D rive, 
Casselberry, died Thursday.

Mrs. Seymour w u  born in 
Craig, N.Y., and moved to 
Casselberry from Lowvtlle, 
N.Y., In IM7.

She war a retired cashier 
and a  Catholic.

Survivors include her 
husband, George 
Seym our, Monroe, 
tone, Lansing Greenwood, 
W aterloo, Iow a; C edric 
Greenwood,

Iowa; and Colin Seymour. 
Portland, Oregon; 13 grand
children, Mveral g re a t
grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlando, is in 
charge of arrangements.

JANIE F. HART 
Janie E . Hart, 77, of John 

Knox Village in Orange City, 
died Friday. Born In 
Sacramento, Ky., she moved 
to Geneva in 1930 and to 
Orange City tu t  year. She 
w u  a member of the Geneva 
Baptist Church.

She is survived by a slater, 
M rs. Russell Woodburn, 
Oxford, Miss.; and several 
niece* and nephews.

Funeral services were held 
10:30 a m . Monday at the 
Geneva Baptist Church with 
the Rev Larry Sherwood 
officiating. Burial w as in 
Geneva Cemetery.

Briaaon Funeral Home PA 
sras In charge of 
arrangements.

MISS HAZEL SASSER 
M luH are! Sau er, 61. of 414 

Myrtle Ave., died Saturday at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital.

Miss Sau er w u  born O ct 6, 
1112 in Georgia and moved to 
Sanford in 1120 She w u  a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church of Sanford and w u  a 
registered mine.

Survivors include her 
mother, Mrs. Jewel Sasser of 
Sanford; two sisters, M n. 
Betty Weber, Mrs. Carole 
Forguson, both of Sanford; 
and a number of nieces gnd 
nephews.

Brisaon P A . Funeral Home 
is in charge of arrangements.

Graveside funeral services 
will be Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. 
at Oak lawn Memorial Park, 
with Rev. Paul Murphy, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Sanford , of- 
ficUUng. Buiial wiQ fuiluw.
------------4. '■ — »
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REeiPE
C o n te n t

for the EVENING HERALD'S 1st Annual 
Special Edition of the

Heritage COOKBOOK
★  FIFTH WEEK'S CONTEST *

Recipes for...

SEAFOOD

ONLY 4 W EEKS...4 CATEGORIES LEFT 
Don't Delay...One of YOUR Recipes Could

V Z 7DC30
1st ■ 2nd - 3rd Prizes Each Week
Weekly winners dre eligible for the GRAND PRIZE

NO LIMIT TO NUMBER OF RECIPES SUBMITTED 
YOU MAY ENTER AS MANY WEEKS AS YOU LIKE

Food Categories Coming Up In The Next 4 W eek* Of The Contest:

POULTRY —  MEATS —  DESSERTS —  MICROWAVE

So tend In that special recipe your family and frionds like to well 
.J f  could be a winner I

RULES:
No limit to number of recipes submitted but each 
recipe m utt Include your name, address end

TYPE or PR IN T your recipe giving full In
structions for preparation, cooking time and 
temperature. (Approximate number ot servings 
alto helpful.)

Anyone can enter except Evening Herald em 
ployees and their Immediate family.

Mall Entries let EVENINO HERALD  
C-e COOKBOOK 
P.O. BOX HS7 
SANFORO. FLA. 22771

F irst, Second^nd Third p r im  will b e  aw arded In 
te c h  of the nine food categories. You m ay  enter 
as m any of the w eekly categories a s  you like.

A panel of three exp ert lodges will review  all 
en tries and w inners will be notified at th e  end of 
the contest In Septem ber lor a la s t *  o f f "  to 
select the Grand Prize winner D ecision of, the 
ludget Is final.

All recip es received  will be published In O ctober 
for the Evening H erald 's first annual cookbook 
contest.

Or Drop OH At Our Office:
IN N .  FRENCH AVE.

(By the lakefront In downtown Sanford) 
MON. fR I .  1.30 3:30 -  SAT. • : 26-NOON

I
DEADLINE FOR Entries must be postmarked by midnight

SEAFOOD... SUNDAY, AUGUST 16

—  Latt Date for CASSEROLE5<..$un<fay. August 9 —
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'Black Seeds' Entertain In Sanford t o n ig h t s  t v
An evening of Drama, Art, and 

Dance, wa* the treat recently for an 
audience at the Sanford Citric Center, 
•here the Black Seeds of Rochester, 
N.Y., were presented under the 
dynamic direction of Jam es Perkins, 
the director of this group of young 
people, who are volunteers for this 
special program, designed to help* 
slow reading children. Under the 
watchful care of Perkins, who has a 
M asters D egree and attended 
Tougaloo College in his native state of 
Mississippi, and he teaches second 
grade in Rochester.

Drama In poems and dance la 
designed to help make these children 
self-reliant, It teaches them how to 
work together, self-respect, morals, 
how to take care of themselves, and 
most of all this after school activity 
keeps these 30 children off the streets 
of Rochester. This group is not 
sponsored by the school. But It 
motivates an interest In reading, and 
the love of drama and dance, helps to 
release the inner feelings of the young 
students.

This group, Perkins said, was 
started in 19(9. More than 2,000 
children have been a part of his 
classes and have gone on to be ac
cepted In many colleges and

universities. Perkins and his group of 
30 children haTe traveled to many 
parts of the United Ststes, and have 
performed for President Carter's 
Inaugural.

One of (he members of the Black 
Seeds group visited with his grand
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Earnest H.

Brown, of Jesam lne Avenue. Eric 
Thompson, son of Mrs. Eloiae Harold 
Thompson, Is a seven-year member of 
the team, is presently a student in 10th 
grade i t  East High School, and his 
hobbies are bowling. Disco skating. 
Eric says he plans to attend college 
and major in drama and dance.

Pvt. Ja m es Baskervtlle III, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Baskervtlle J r ., 
of Ulh Street, was home for a visit 
with his family and friends before 
leaving for a tour of duty (or two years 
In Hamburg, Germany, where he is In 
an Infantry Combat unit.

A dramatic moment In  a  performance brought to Sanford by The Black Seeds of 
Rochester, N.Y.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11

Seminolr AA, I  p.m., open discussion, $91 lake 
Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.

Winter Springs Sertaira, 7:30 a.m ., Big Cypress.
I -dogwood Rotary Club, 7:30 p.m., longwood Village

Inn.
TOPS Chapter 371, 7 p.m., First United Methodist

Church, Sanford.
Sanford IJons Hub, noon. Holiday Inn on Lake 

Monroe.
I.oagwood Sertoma. noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and State 

Road 434.
A I-Anon, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, 

Altamonte Springs.
Weight W atchers, 7 p.m ., Sum m it Apts., 

Casselberry.
O vereaten Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power li 

ligh t, Sanford.
Sound-ol-Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adelines, 8 pm. 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road. 
Forest City.

Sanford Toastmasters, 7:30 p.m., R ich Plan offices 
second floor, Third and Magnolia, Sanford.

"Time-Wise Leadership" presentation sponsored by 
the Orlando Chapter of the Adm inistrative 
Management Society, noon, at Continental Resources 
Co., 1M0 Orange Ave., Winter Park. Open to the public.

Daughter Killed Herself; 
Story May Save Others
DEAR A BB Y : Our daughter, Karen, alwayi 

read your column. This pleased her mother 
and me because we think your advice is 
especially useful to young people.

Two weeks ago we came home and lound our 
beautiful and gifted IS-year-old daughter 
dead! She had shot herself with the .22 rifle I 
had bought for our young son to use on a rifle 
range. We had never had a gun in the house 
before because I had always heard that they 
were more dangerous to the family than 
anyone. Now I keep telling myself that if a gun 
had not been available, Karen might have 
gotten through her crisis.

Dear
Abby

Heart of Florida African Violet d u b, 7:30 pm ., 
home of Joe Worming ton, 3081 Grandview, Sanford.

I have two reasons (or writing. F irst, to ask 
yew to encourage teenagers who have 
problems to try to talk to their parents or a 
professional person. Wt had no Idea Karen had 
any problems. After her death, her sister told 
us that Karen had used some drugs, Including 
USD, shout two years ago, and although she 
had quit, she continued to have withdrawal 
symptoms. She had told her sister that she 
thought she was “craxy" because occasionally 
she had memory problems and hallucinated.

Forgiveness is (he wind-blown bud which 
blooms to placid beauty a t Verdun.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST U 
SanlordBrrakfast Rotary Chib, 7 a m ., Sanford 

Airport Restaurant.
C asselberry  Rotary, 7:30 a .m ., C ataelberry 

Woman's d u b, 230 Over brook Drive, Casselberry. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a m ., the Town House. 
Sanford Kluaais, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
Sanford Seranders senior c ltlira i dance, 2:30 pm ., 

Civic Center.
Sanford Optimist Club, noon. Holiday Inn.

We thought we knew Karen, but apparently 
we didn't. It was her only attempt at auicide. 
and aa far as we know, she never spoke of 
It to anyone.

Forgiveness la the tiny slate-gray sparrow 
which has built Its nest of twigs and string 
among the shards of glass upon the wall of 
shamr.

Forglv corn  U the child who laughs la merry 
ecstasy beneath the toothed fence that tlaaes 
la Da Nang.

Recovery, lac., 12:30 p m , S e a n  Altamonte Mall. 
Sanford AA Rrgbaer*, 1:30 p m ., 1X11 W. First St. 
Starlight Promenaders, I  p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road.
O vereaten Anonymous, 7:30 p m ., Altamonte Mall 

Sears.

My second reason for writing is to ask you 
about an organisation for people who have lost 
a child. You mentioned it in your column, but 
we never dreamed that we would need It. 
Thank you, Abby.

JOHN E. GLASCO. WICHITA. KAN.

Forgiveness is the fragrance af the violet 
which still dings fast to the heel that crushed 
It

THURSDAY, AUGUST U

DEAR MR. GLASCO: My heart goes out to 
yon and yew  family. Please don't blame 
rte n cU , as moat parents of suicides are woof 
is  do. Everyone la responsible for bis o n  
ardent.

Forgiveness Is the broken dream which 
bides Itself within the corner of the mind oft 
railed fsrgetfaUsesa, so that It wtfl lot bring 
pa la to the dreamer.

AARP-NART, Covered dish dinner and business 
meeting, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Bingo. Open to aQ 
senior ntliens.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14
M aitland Art A sseclallaa Ananal Stadrats

Fahlbillou reception, 7-8 p.m., Maitland Art Center, 
231 Peck wood Ave. Works include sculpture by 
rtsuatly handicapped class and current children's 
classes. Free to public.

Please send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to The Compassionate Friends, P.O. 
B e i  1317, Oekbrook, 111. 88111. You will be put 
la loach with the chapter nearest you. This liar 
organisation Is comprised af p v ea ta  who have 
lest a child aad have banded together to 
provide emotional support Is other* who need 
help la handling one of life's greatest tragedies 
— the lose of a child.

LOSE 15 lbs. In just 4 weeks 

& enjoy the fun of summer.
W e s p e c ia lize  In Ind iv idu a l w e ig h t lo ts  p ro g ra m s ... ’ 
E v e ry b o d y 's  w eigh t p ro b le m  Is d if fe re n t . W e can  
h e lp  you lose w eigh t In  th e  r ig h t  pieces and , 
m a in ta in  yo u r desired  w e ig h t w ith o u t Im poss ib le ] 
d ie tin g  ... M o st Im p o rta n tly  . . .  w o  h e lp  you lose ' 
w e ig h t s a fe ly  11

No contracts 
•Free consultation •

•  tale » l i

Take Control over tin roll of 
Cal u* today!
* *♦ • < - iV *'• . * 4. a

Whaea Weight C n n tf l  N  More Thaw k

SANFORD CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1971

TO ENROLL NOW
CONTACT THE SCHOOL OFFICE  

AT2581 SO. SANFORD AVE. 
SANFORD. MON. TH RU FR I.

f e . m .  t o d  p .m .

323 3122
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DEAR ABBY: You rrcently published only a 
portion of a poem titled "Forgiveness." I loved 
II and have been trying ever since to locate IL 
Will you pleave publish the entire poem? It has 
a very special meaning for me. Thank you!
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Forghrsess Is the reed which staads up 
straight and green when nature's mighty 
rampage halts, full speaL
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Uesl Ups so how to ho popular, get Ahey'i 
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IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 
F in Numb** IIJTIC P 
DIi HIm
IN RC: (STATE OF
CHARLIE LONG,

IV N IM
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANOS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE

YOU ARE H EREBY 
NOTIFIED Hill Hi* id  
m inistritlon si mi m i l l  al 
CHARLIE LONG. deceased. Fill 
Numb** II ITT CP, it pending In 
lh# circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, Florid*. Probit* Division, 
th# address o> wtuch It Sentinel*, 
County Courthouse. Sonlord. 
Hondo 33TT1

Th# p r r w il  rtpr eternal I v# al 
lh* M ill* HM lI J BeddlCk whose 
x u r m  II 111 Mind I* m l Streel, 
Cpcu. Florldo l l t l l  Tho nomo 
ond oddrott ol Hit p in on ol 
representative's attorney or* i** 
lorlh below

All persons having clolms or 
demands ignm l Iht nloto or* 
riqulrtd . WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE OATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, lo l>li with lh* 
d irk  ol I In i t » n  court o written 
statement o* *ny rlstm or demand 
I my moy hoys Eock clolm mud 
b* m writing ond must Ind kill lh* 
M d t lor lh* diim. th* n im r *nd 
odd* n s  ol Iht cridilor or h*s spent 
or otlornoy. ond Iho Amount 
d iim id  II Iho clolm It no* ytl 
duo. Iht dolt when it will bicomi 
due thill b* slilid  II lh* clolm It 
contingent or untigjideled. Iho 
noluro ol tho uncertainty shill b* 
s lilid  II Iho clllm Is SACurtd, Iho 
socurlty shill bo described Tho 
clAimint shill deliver su*Hcl*nt 
room  *1 m* n*im n  th* cirrk i« 
enable tho <|*rk lo moll on* copy 
lo *och porsonol representative

AH ptrsons in li'itlto  In tho 
nloto lo whom 0 copy ol this 
Nadco ol Admlnlslrolion hos b*«n 
mailed oro reouirsd. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, lo lllo ony objections 
I hoy moy hovo I hot chollongo tho

11— Instructions

Tennis instruction — U S P  T.A, 
entitled Group or Prlvoto 
intons Children o specialty 
Dour M olicwskl. HITN I.

wo aunt ions will you be 
linancially independent In 1 lo 
S veers? Art you pud whll 
you Ate worth? H not coll I I J

Id It Brit; lion A Frsocr, t* Plumbing DIT. Hordworo and 
Electric*) rvrail *nd repair 
Business W WO Root Estate. 
Best Ttrms, 11*1.004 Wm. 
MaIiO pwsAI REALTOR 131 
ITU Eves JJJ 1MT.

NOTICE UNOIR FICTITIOUS 
NAMB STATUTB 

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCIRNt 
Notice is hereby given that lh* 

und*rslgn*d. pursuant to th* 
"F ictitiou s N*m* l la tv ll "  
Chopin 1* 100. Flondi SIAM*, 
will r egiiler with th* Clnk ol Iho 
Circuit Court, In end lor Oranga 
County. Florid*, upon rtcept ol 
proof ot th* publication ol Hilt 
notice, lh* IKtinou* name, i* wit
TV N lW t unto. Which 1 *m an 
•»o*d In butinasi ot IX  1 Pork 

. Avenu* In lh* City ol Apopka. 
Florid* J3J01

Thai Iho party inter tsttd In Mid 
but Inns wiinpr it* It s t  lot laws 

Foliog* Cnm pritn. Inc.
Th* Apopko Chid 

By Patrick J McOuttln. 
Publish**
Baled at Apopka, Orange 

County, Florida August 1. m l 
Publish ., j j  ,% 10, It. ]*, II, m i

to a point wham dtalh s c ie n tis t  w ould re le arn  a 
«tilam ent ItV* thm,” Cam* 
mission Executive Director 
B ernle U s le r  said. “ We 
would disagree. We don't 
think he has anything to back 
that up."

“11 he had any evidence he 
should document it first," 
said Dr. Joh n  A ttsw iy, 
scientific research director of

Cade said Ida study of 13 
runners indicate there is no 
truth to the belief that Urge

IN TH t CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number at II*CP 
IN RE i ESTATE OF 
PAUL 0  BLACK.

D*<eased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

Th* admmltlratlon *1 th* oslat* 
ol PAUL G BLACK, docaoiod. 
File number SI I0S CP, IS p*nd.ng 
in lh* Circuit Court lor Somlnol* 
County. Florida. Probe** Division, 
the addr ess si which is Norm Pork 
Avenu*. Sonlord FI. H ill 
Th* names ond *ddresses *• th* 
parsers* I roprobOntsllv* and Its* 
porsonol ropr*s*rtloily*‘s ollgrnoy 
oro sat lorin balow 

All Intoroslod parsons or* 
required lo HI* with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE III *11 clolms 
ogomsl lh* ostol* ond 111 any 
obleetkm by on intcrostod person 
to whom nolle* was mailed lh*t 
Ch*u*net* Hi* validity ol Its* wil', 
th* quoliticolton* at th* porsonil 
eoprosonlotlvo, venue, or 
iurrsdretion ot th* court 

ALL *CLAIMS AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILtO  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 
Publication at this Nolle* has 
begun on August 14 m l  

Personal Mrprvsenfativt 
Barbara stack 
JIM Radii'll 
tut lock. Co tsx a  

Attorney lor Personal 
R*pr*Mnl*tlv*
Francis S . Pure*, Jr 
*79 Hartford Bldg .
TOO E Robinson St 
Ortondo. FI 11HI 
Telephone Ml CIS 15W 
Publish August IB. IT. m i  
DEL •*

the commission. “ It's not a quolltlcotlons ol lh* personal 
rrprntnialivo. or th* vsrsu* or 
iurisdkllon el lh* court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANOS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

0* 1*  ol lh* liril publication ol 
this Nolle* of Admlnlslrolion:

very im pressive sample.
“ tn aU work of ihU nature, 

the researcher writes up his 
findings and it is reviewed by 
his co lleag u es and is 
published in a  scientific 
Journal,'' A ll* way Hid. "He’i  
(Cade) run a  few experiments 
and ta lk ed  directly  to « 
reporter."

Code wiu quoted as saying 
drinking a couple of liters 
(about 2 4  quarts) of orange

l b o a l  a d v e r t is e m e n t
PREQUALIFICATION OF

BIDDERS
g r o u p  l i f e  a h ea lth  in .
SURANCE -  COUNTY EM
PLOYEES AND DEPENDENTS 
THE BOARD OP COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
THE COUNTY OP SEMINOLE 

Th* Board ol Cxjnty Com 
nvttianertaf Sarmnol* County will 
lonsidtr proposals lo undorwnt* a 
plan at Lilt, Accidental Ooolh a 
Dismemberment end Haalth In 
luranr* tor f  nunty employees on) 
ihoir dependents lo bacom* *1 
loctivt on or about November 10. 
IMI Only proposals |,am us
soraoco carrio n  lor wbltR 
qvelthcatien I* bid kas b**n 
d*1*rmrntd will k* centtdered

Ouollflcalinn will b* determined 
by th* Sam iho la County Insurant* 
Steering Commill** lor oach 
corrltr lor which initrost in 
bidding IS v»presled on Ihe basis ol 
lh* following trll*ri*

I Rating in B*sl'* Insurant* 
Ra ports

I A licons* lo do Chittrsoti In 
F tor Wo Istuad by Iht Florida 
insurant* Commissioner 

S Successful arparitnc* in lh* 
Group Lilt ond Hoolth Insuronct 
Mrs mass

* Annual dollar yolumt of 
prtmiumt wnllon in lh* Slot* of 
Florida

Raprasantallvrs ol Insuranc* 
compamas who or* Mtrtslad ,n 
submitting proposals or* ass w lo 
complolo t  questionnaire which Is 
•voilabla with inslructlons. from 
Itm ln ol* County's Purchislng 
Popdrtmonl:

Jo Ann Blackmon.
Purchasing Director 
Second Floor.
Services Building 
P in t Sir tot (
Park Avorsg#
San lord. F t  I IP  I 
At tompltfad quatliotstwir* will 

i*rv* ot formal ta»rtt*ion of 
interest, and on'y appro-ad 
tarrlort having completed sam# 
will quality lor bidding, all in 
lerrslod phrliat *r* urged lo ot> 
loin, complete and (Slum 
quastionnairas lo Iho Purchasing 
Oiradar al lh* obgv* oddrott not 
lotor 'hon c lot*  *1 Business. 
Wednesday. S 00 p m , E.O.T
August :s, m i

Parsons trt advised. HsM, H 
Itiay dec id' to oppaol Ony d*t l lien 
mad* *1 Tis maoring hairing, 
may will m od a record at lh* 
•r— -d-ogi. ond. tor such pur 
pot*. hjfiM P ahead lo ensure that 
*  .gr*#i;ns record i t  in* 
proceedings tt <s*d*. which r»c»rO 
Includes lh * Itsllmony s.sd 
avidaiico upon wnica Iho *pgeai is 
to Bd Doled

JoAnrs B'ockmon, CPM 
Purchasing Olrgctsr 
Vsd Floor
Csnlrgl Service* Build mg 
Ccrnat t l  Isl Slraal

SANFORD -  > bdrm, air, kids. 
SIM dn. IJJS mo. I f*  T140 

SAV ON RINTALS REALTOR

Me* j  Roddick
As Porsonol Ryprtsonlotly* at 
lh* Ettat* ol CHARLIE LONG 
Dactotod

ATTORNEV FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
MICHAEL E. GRAY, ESQUIRE 
CLEVELAND B BRIDGES 
Post Other Drawer 1 
Sonlord. Florid* WTI 
Totophon* MS 111 111*
Publish August L O. m i  
OEL 1*

l o l l ! .  in k *  S**rcy Short. 144.004 
Ornolor COntlr Corp lo Monit 

Low* 1  Wi Iran* M . Lot IS. Rivrr 
Run Sac. Ihra*. 144.144 

Morlo A. Soso & wl Merle lo 
Richard Ofuisch. tgl. Lot It, BIS 
E. lh* Motdovrt Wotl. Sn.lS 

Bod O Or j  ham l  wl Corolla t* 
Chosiar F Oraham L wl l*y A. 
Lot T. loss E >4* S'. 4  W J? * . bik 1, 
Norm Or Undo Ranchos. Sac J. 
1*1.000

Jtmot L Hall B wl Barber* Ann
lo H«Un D S lh rm . tg l . Lot Ik 
Blk C, Lynwood R*v , I I I *00 

Mtry E 0  Kerns Bhb Fertsllo 
Richtrd E Kmnady S r . B wl 
Irens, N 100 ol S * » '  ol NWU ol 
SWU or Sic IS >1II E ol HR He. 
110.000

(OCDJ Allan E Mantis 4  wl 
Grot* lo Anthony 4*11. tg l . Lo* lit
0  P Swop* Long Co plat ol olack 
Hammock. 1100

Anthony Boll to Allen E. Montis 
B wl Groce Els Ol LI M  0  P 
Swop* Land Co. Plot l l ic k  
Hammock, 1100 

Or Ooorg* Tsong lg Paul 
Pitopo 4  Raymond F Erkor, Jt 
Un . Lot 1. Elk A. Otkridg* Pork 
1)30 000

Joseph A Hopkins 4  wl. Lertno 
to Ron G. Tompkins 4  wl. Brand*. 
From S '*  tor ol SEC Tl M I* He 
N S W

Richard N Von Bomput 4  wl 
Coludoli* lo Ivnl l BiHoh 4  Vein*
1 Crow 4  Anthony Detlma. Lot 1*1 
For til Brook Fourth Sac H IT T

Ihom o* L. KlmBrol 4  wl. 
Barb*I* J  to Joitph M Sous* 4 
wl HrlniO .L o llV  Wlnsrf Manor 
111.044

Rochol N Hunt. wld. to Gory C 
Vincent 4  wl. J hioI M . Wakomon 
Oh Vs ml : Loll I 4  1. • »  C 
Brow ns I P  i l  Janot B k I  
Hammock II*.000 

IQCOI MilrI M Hlrosn to 
Orion*. N.V. Un MB Cranes 
■cans! v.iiaga. Sac Two US.FH 

star* Acquisition!, Inc l*  Ed 
word I Brown 4  w*. IHma. ldI I* 
Country Clw» VIII Un. Two 
S i a m

(OCQI Sloven A Boric M 
Sloven A Boyar 4 w*. Brand*. Lot 
I*. BIS l& Shadow Hill SIM 

Monliaid Hallman lo Shuborl 
Con sir Co. Inc, Loll IS* 111 Ml. 
ISO. 1*1. J * t  Bookartown U « »

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice it hereby givtn Ihii I am 

•ngogad In buslnai* *1 irtt South 
OrtondoDrivo. Sanford. FI*. »T?t 
Sommol* County. Florida under 
Iha licllllou t noma al SUN 
COUNTRY TOPS 4  TRIM, and 
m»l I Inland ta register said nans* 
with Iho Clark ol th* CRcuil Court. 
Sam.non County, Florid* m *c 
cordnne t  with lh* proyiilons ol lh* 
FlctiUou* Nam* Slalutes, ToWX: 
Sotlton 1*1 pf Florid* SUIults 
HIT.

Sig kannolh J  Hansen 
Publish July IT. August t. W. IT.
m i
DCk ITS

M t> n g y -ia« ln |  lip . S i t *  
tyrup from  canngd fiu iti 
(itorg in frgg/ar). Whan you 
h**g trsough, thicken with 
cor n it or ch »nri u t* t l  top
ping fo r p tn ca k ii, wifflos.

IB — Evttiiitg H iriid , Sanford, FI. M oodsy, Aug. t l ,  I f tl

By Supreme Court Justice

Lawyers Accused 
Of Running Up Fees

NEW ORLEANS (U PI) -  Supreme Court 
Justice Byron While says socrx Uiryers are 
a rt deliberately dragging out cates so they 
can increase their fees to excessive levels.

This financial reward tor inefficient work, 
White u id , U hurting efforts to ease overload
ed court dockets suffering from an ever- 
soaring number of lawsuits.

In addressing the annual American Bar 
Association Convention Sunday, White urged 
the legal profession to help remedy these 
“twin evils."

The gattiering of 14,000 lawyers is to con- 
tinue today with a morning speech by Vice 
President George Bush and a luncheon ad
dress by Attorney General William French
Smith.

White said "a  great many thoughtful people 
are now convinced there are other sources of 
delay for which Judges and lawyers are wholly 
or partially at fault."

“Procedures are too complex and time- 
consuming," he u id . "law yers and Judges 
are too slow and argumentative. And casex 
simply take too long."

Hut most significantly, White said, "There 
ure le a »uris Out may dampen the enthusiasm 
ot litigating lawyers. Reducing the time In
volved in achieving a particular result far a 
particular client may reduce the fee for that 
case.

“The burdens of expense and delay weigh 
heavier than ever," as a result of “ the enor
mous increase In litigation during the 1960a 
and 1970s."

If reform Is accomplished, "Hopefully the 
lawyer wilt have other cases and overall, will 
nol suffer financially,” White Hid.

“Competition for cases, however, is stiff, 
and fast-track trials and appeals will unsettle 
things, at least far a time.

While argued Judges and attorneys rely on 
the expertise of economists and public ad
ministrators to reform the process.

He told the bar group that while maintaining 
courthouses and court personnel is a “very 
expensive" proposition for Ihe taxpayer, the 
average ritlien often is discouraged from 
seeking legal help because of Its cost.

"The other people who obviously suffer are 
the clients," hie u id . "They pay the bills. And 
those bills, consisting mostly of lawyers fees, 
are too high"

While also discussed the role Judges msy 
play — possibly unintentionally — in 
aggravating the situation. "Moving litigation 
faster may not reduce his (a  Judge's) 
workload cne whit. It may merely invite more 
ra te s ,"  he uid

"Not only is it true that delay and expense (n 
the resolution of lawsuits have increased, and 
are Inrreating at an alarming rate, but there 
is also a widespread conviction that moat of 
the current delay in espense is undue and 
unjustified, as well as avoidable."

Some solutions lo the problem may be found 
In itstehouses, the Justice concluded, de
claring, “Legislators could be a great deal 
m ore careful about creating  massive 
problems fur the courts as a byproduct of new 
legislation."

Orange Juice Danger Disputed
(iA lN ESVH .LE.FU . (UPt) 

— A University of Florida 
medical researcher disputes 
the findings of one of hi* 
colleagues that loo much 
orange Juice can  be 
dangerous to the health of 
Joggers.

Nutritionist and gastroen
terologist Dr. Jim  Cerda has 
challenged Ihe research  
finding of kidney specialist 
l)r. Robert Cade.

Cade, inventor of Gatorade, 
reported last month that 
Intake of large amounU of 
urnnge Juice by Joggers can 
raise their bodies' poUsslum

Florida," he u id . 'Tn Russia 
you're nol going lo need any.

"The body excretes phos
phate tn several ways — In 
urine, In sweat, and in the 
stool," Cerda u id . "When you 
run you perspire, but your 
body tends to keep what it 
needs."

Cade's report brought reac
tion from officials at the 
Florida Citrus Commission, 
which cr itic ise d  him for 
making comments without 
first having published thnn in 
u sc ie n tif ic  Journal and 
documenting his research. 

“ I'm pretty surprised a

Juice before or while running 
could be harmful and “more 
than that could be fatal.” 

“To start with, no one Is 
going lo drink 1 4  quarts o( 
any liquid and then go out and 
run," Cerda u id .

aiiwunts of potassium are lost 
In perspiration during 
exercise.

Cerda said his studies, 
published in the American 
Journal for Glntcal Nutrition 
und based cn Army studiei 
during World War II, showed 
Lite body does lose potassium 
through sweat.

"It 's  mostly speculative as 
far as I can ace," Cerda said 
of Cade's report.

Crrda u id  his studies in
dicated the toss of potassium 
is higher In hoi, humid 
weathur than In cooler 
temperatures,

“You're going ta need lo 
rep lace polaislu m  in

REALTY TRANSFERS
Donald I HoHwi 1  wt Henna lo 

Mark i .  Yahn 4  wl Lauet# L . Lot 
*. Bik e . North Orlando Ranch* 
lot TA. in.M 0

Georg*  E Hamlin 4 *1 Lo t to 
Donald L Graham 4  w* Judith A , 
Loll BikO.Sw eolwalarOiktltc 
TA. l la j.M0

Erneal I  Fowler. Jr 4 wl 
Jatquelinelo Vernon Drawdr Jr 4 
wt Mary D . Lot T, Highland Fin** 
Un f. IW.*00

it Miller 4  Mina t* Kenneth L 
Matron 4  wl June L . Lot 1. ilk  D. 
Camelot Un 1. Wt.aOII 

IQCOI CltvHond Fount*,* lo 
Ulrottiy Went Fountain Ft Lot* I 
4  T Blk * Tiee a. E h  Ttattardl 
Mag a* Saniord. 1100 

INF Dev lo tylyl* M Ipiogol. 
Lot T*. woodland Ella.. IMAM 

FI Ret Ml Comm lo KUft L 
Nener 4  wl Deboron J Lot W, 
tiberon Cove. Lai.400 

IQCOI M Chriiiopnae Millie 4 
wl France* lo Mace* C Bragg, 
tgl ■ lo t IS The Highland!, lac. t, 
It! reel . Ut.000 

Moy C Conner, J r .  tgl I* 
Char lei B Fyl*. tgl. Lol III. Like 
oI Ihe Wood* Townnoui*. le t 4 
V*).IOO

M arce N Hull 10 Lowell > 
Rowte (Morr.l Lol 4  Ch/War N 
Welling Fk Un la. U l .m  

Edgar Ehrtnverth 4  wl Brand* 
M lo George B. O* me wood 4  wl 
Janice I . LOl IL Blk 1  1*0*1 
For Id. amended (Mai. 1*3.000 

Robert M Jordon 4 wl Moron 
H. l<|Lowell T. G it*  4  wf Eitaien* 
V . Lol *1. jennllor Eilalev 
I1ITAM

Kenneth Havel 4  Eleanor C lo 
juan Falcon 4  wl tuDH. Lei* IT 4  
IS. Blk 71. Crvilol Loho Winter 
Home*, t*  loO

ateoer Sega Dev to Cui'om 
De*r#h* Inc . Lol *1. Tuicawill*.
Un * l l *  *00

MOtcoll* M. Thomgaotv. if*. HI 
I'll1? JH -1 "lUKjam. 4  w* b.rg.r 4„ 
I Beg. 911 W 4 BO* W N 0* IE c*e 
Git I I I .  SOI 31 I* a  HC . IM.MQ 

Leonard Rico 4  wl Ruin to 0*1* 
(  umhank 4  w! Norm*. W I * 33* 
oil Ol II. 4 #11 ol 13 4 1 1 4  t  M ir  
01 U  aih *1. Sonlando th* Sutvib 
Btavlilul. Palm Spring* a i t ,

Doetk Soriano lo Konolm Duval 
(mary 14  M*r> *n Thompoon, bgl.

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO M ltUCA 
IT L
WILLIAM E NlCARRY and J 
WINIFRED NlCARRY. h,t w l*.

PI* intuit.
V!
GEORGE W JONES, o k *  GW. 
JONES, and IDA PEARL JONES, 
hi* wilt.

DHendam* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO GEORGE W JONES, o k *  
GW JONES ond IDA PEARL 
JONES
Addr m  Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED lhat an 
action lor a doctorotory ludgmenl 
and a teripoeory ond permanent 
injunction lo ettabilih an aat* 
mint on lh* loilowing described 
property In Stminola County, 
Florida, to wit;

Beg.nnlng SM It or Ihe SW 
corner rut the NW>a at Ihe SW1*, 
Section M. Towmnip 1* South. 
Range M Eatl, run north 1004 tl . 
East II . 5-n.th 111 I I . Eatl t u  
It and South la* II lo tho point ol 
beginning, lew the Soulh in  IT. of 
lh* N W‘ . ol the S W>.  ol Sacllon It. 
Townihlp >4 Soulh. RongeMEotl. 
let* Ihe Weal S chain* I her rot, 
hot been tiled again*! yog ond you 
tr t  rtg jirad to Mfya a copy ol 
your written detente*, it any. lo II 
on KENNETH M BEANE. ES 
QUIRE. PtAlnllll't allornty. 
wnote eddret* H Poll Oll.te 
Drower One. C oiitlb triy , 
Florida, on or beior* Sepitmber 
14. T*tt. and HI* th* original with 
th* Cltrk ol Ihlt Court either be 
lore aery Ic* on Plaint ill * attorney 
or immtd'Ottly Ihereolltr. other 
wit* a deiouii will bt entered * 
ge nu you for the rel.H demanded 
In Ihq rompla.nl or ywliiMn 

DATED on Augvtt tin. A D . 
1*11.
ISEALP

ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 
Clerk ol Iht Circuit Court 
By Cynlhit Proctor 
Deputy Clerk

Publnh August 14, IT. 1C, II, 1*41
d e l  ad

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COUNT MIODLI DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
COURT NO: I* 41] ORL CIV R 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaint III, 
v*

KENNETH CHISOLM, H a l.
DHendami*) 

NOTICE OF SALS 
Nolice I* hereby given mat 

puriuan! to • Summary Final 
Darroeoi Foret lol ure enterod an 
July 3, 1*tt by lh* above mid led 
Court In the above alyied route, 
the undersigned United Stele* 
Marshal, or on* ol hi* duly 
auinofiied deputies, will sell lh* 
properly situate In Seminole 
County, rtv id a . described as 

lol T and Ihe W li  feel ol Lol I. 
Blorh " I "  First Addilwn, DIXIE 
TERRACE, according to plot 
therm! as recorded In Plal Booh 
10. page I t at Ihe Public Records ol 
Seminal* Count y,> lor Ido, lublecl. 
however, ta loses. II any Ova. lor 
lh* year ITII
*i public edery lo Iht highest ond 
best bidder lor cosh al l| o'clock 
noon on t hurt day, September 10. 
1**1 *1 lh# West door ol in* 
Seminole Cnunty fewrlheusn. 
Saniord. Florida 

Dated August 3. INI 
GEORGE M CROSSE 
UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
MIODLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA 

GARY L BET/
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA
Publish; August 1, 14. IT. 3a, INI 
OEL I

- . J v

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
FROBATS OIVISION 
File Number 1101 CP 
Division Probate 
IN RE ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM M CARROLL

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR OEMANDS
AGAINST THF ABOVE ESTATE 
ANO ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 

YOU ARE H EREBY
n o t i f i e d  that the ao 
ministration ol Iht etta t*  ol 
WILLIAM M CARROLL, 
dttM ied. FIN Number II 111 CP.
.* pending m th* Circuit Court lor 
SEMINOLE County, Florida. 
Probatt Division, tn* address ol 
ivhich is Seminole County Cour 
thou**. North Pork Avenue. 
Saniord. FL

The personal representative ol 
lh* e t la 'e  I* THOMAS C. 
CARROLL, whose addre*i v* P O 
Bon a TO. Saniord, F i  1TT7I. Thp 
noma ond adorns ol th* personal 
reprrsaniallvr* attorney art set 
lorlh below

Ail persons having claims or 
demands against tn* estate are 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MOUTHS FROM THE OATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE, lo III* with th* 
llerk ol the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
I hey may hava Each claim must 
be In writing and mull indicate Ihe 
basis lor lh* claim. Ihe name and 
eddreisollh* credit or or his agent 
or attorney, and th* amount 
claimed. II the claim is no* yet 
due. Ihe dale when II will become 
due shall be slated It tn* cletm is 
contingent or uniiwitdated. th* 
nature ol th* uocwtainty shall be 
staled II lh* claim Is secured in# 
security shall be described Th* 
claimant shall deliver lull*lent 
ropirs ul th* claim Iq th* cierh to 
ensbl* Iho clerk to mall on* copy 
to etch personal representative 

All persons interosted in th* 
estot* to whom a copy ol this 
Notice ol Administration h#s bean 
mailed are required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to III* any objections 
they may hay* lhat challenge lh* 
validity ol th* decodont's will, the 
qualifications ol th* personal 
represantallva, or tho venue or 
iurltdiction ol th* court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANOS. ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dale ol lha tint publication of 
this Nolle* ol Adminiitralion: 
A u g u s t 14. ITit 

s Thomas C Carroll 
At Parsonal Represaniativ* 
at tho Estott ol 
WILLIAM M CARROLL 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE
o o u g l a s ste n st r o m
STEN STRO M . MCINTOSH. 
JULIAN.
COLBERT 4  WHIGHAM. P A.
T O Boa 11M 
Sanford. FL 31111 
Trttphcna H S in ilT t 
Publish August 14. IT. INI 
P t L 3 t

FICTITIOUS NAMI
Nolle* It htrtby givon lhat I am 

enqaoed in business tl ISU S 
Elttett Aye Sanford. Pi Srminoie
County, Florida under the lie 
M ein  name ol AUIOMOTIVE 
UPLIFT INDUSTRIES, ond mot f  
intend lo register sod noma with 
lh* Clerk Ol Iho circuit Court. 
Sommol* County. Flor.de in ac 
cord* nee with Iht provisions ol I he 
Fictitious Name statutes. Town 
Section aaSPT Florida Slalutn 
ITS!

s*g Christopher R Donaldson 
Publish July 34. 3! 4 August 3. 10. 
tHt____________________DCk I I

p i c m i o u i  namI
Nolle* is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business al t i l l  West 
First SI Saniord. FI* Somlnol* 
Cmmly. Florid* cmder th* lie 
■ Ileus name Of BRITT LEASING, 
and that I Intend lo readier said 
name with lit* Clerk ol lh* Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with lh* provision* ol 
Ihe Flclltiout Name Slflulet. To 
Wit Section in  or Florida 
Statute* lost

Sig Gen* Coo*
Publish: July 34. IT 4 August I. ta,
**a*______________  o ek  as

C ITV OF LAX i  MAR v,
FLORIDA
NOTICIOF PUBLICHIARINO

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

By in* Cily of Lake Mary. Florid#, 
thqt said Council will hold a Public 1 
Hearing al 1:14 P M , on Sep 
I ember 1. t ill ,  to:

Con*dev *  Petition lo ctos*. 
vacate, abandon, discontinue, 
disclaim ond lo renounce any right 
el th* ctly ol Loko Mary, a 
political subdivision, and lh * 
public in ond la the following 
described right* el wty to wit:

All ol Norm Reed lying West ot 
Secatd Rood running West I MO 
plus or minus le*i lo me Northwest 
comer ol Lol II ond Iht Southwest 
(Other ot Let la. Saniord Sub 
slanti*l Farms. Also all ol Lose 
Road beginning HP plus oe minus 
leql West ol Second Rood running 
1440 plus or minus tool lo Itw 
Southeast corner al Lol a, Coun 
trysute II.

Th* Public Hearing will b* held 
a! lh* City Hall. City el Laka 
Mary, Fiord*, on tn* 3rd gay ol 
Sopiomber INI. t l  3 M P M . w a t 
icon ihereofier a* possible al 
Which lime interested parlies lor 
and against m* recommended 
request will be heard Said 
hearing may be continued from 
lime lo lime until lesol action I* 
'**•« by lh# City Council at tho 
City o* Laka Mary Fiqrd*

THIS NOTICE shall bepostad M 
three public pieces wtllun th* City 
ol Lake Mary. Fiord*.‘at tho city 
Hall within Said Clip, and 
published In lh* Evening Herald, a 
newspaper pi general circulation 
m m* city ot Laka Mary, two 
Nma* *1 Nail lift ten days prior to 
the afoeesad hearing in addition, 
ro lk t mall ba posted in tha art* to 
bt contldeetd al taail Ittleen days 
prior to m* dele ol the Public 
Hearing.

Any person dec King to eppeel a 
decision made by this body os to 
any mailer consdtfed al this 
meeting »  hearing will need p 
record at lha pracaedings and tar 
such purpose you must ensure lhat 
a verbatim  record al m * 
proceedings is made, which record 
Includes m * tesiimaay and 
evidence upon which m* eppeai is 
based

CITY OF LAKE MARY. 
FLORIDA 

t  Conn I a Maior 
City Clark

DATED July IT, 1H1 
Publish. August 1  14 W l OEL »

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando-W inter Park
322-26H_____________831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS

I  04 A M -  1 »  P M 
MONOAT thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY ♦ Noon

RATES
1 lim a  50c a (Ina
1 conaacullT i lim a t 54c a Una
7 c s m e c u liv t lim a* ........... a le
14 consteutlva tl max l i e  a  ling 

13.04 M in im u m
-------------------- 1 Linos Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

WHY BE LONELY? Writ* “G*T 
A Matt ’ Dating larvic* All 
ages P 0  Bps  M il. Oabt- 
water. FI 13511

LonalyChrliiianlinfllaa 
Mae? Christian lingtat in your 

area Write Southern Christian 
Singles Club. PO Boa IMI 
Summerville. I. C. 3T*4J ur 
cell I 101 Ui NN I t  he*

tegol Notice

4— Personals

Lonely, VrHe "Bringing People 
Together Deling S tev k tf"  Alt 
agts 4  Settler Cltliens P.O. 
1*51. Winter Haven, Fla 1)140

Unattached! lontsorr.? Start 
Trial Mambarship. lust 130 
Confident,*! Dtgniliad Dts- 
Cf»t‘ . OiNertnl Countrywide 
Literature Dating*1 Prestige. 
Wllllamitewn. Mass 01341. 
Ttl 111 451 Nil

------- c6MHT aMTE-1------
Taka 1 minjlt la listen IP 

recorded m essage-! #03 Ml 
ta il Nil or write Compel A 
Data PO I n  1IH Summer 
villa. S C. Jtasi

4-CM IdCart

Child Car* Sl*l* L teens* 14 yrs 
» parlance 111 wk lor 1 child.
331 laic

1PUROF THE MOMENT 
BABYilTTING 

331(14*

BJOyMitng In my home 
tnylima weekdays 

333 444

9—Good Things to Eat

CITY OP LONS WOOD, FLOP IDA 
NOTICIOF PUBLIC HIARINO

T O  C O N S ItJ t  R A D O P T IO N  O F  
P R O P O IE  D  OR O IN A N C B
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN 

NOTICE II HEREBY GIVEN 
by th* City aI long wood. Florid*, 
mail lh# City Cammtsston wilt hold 
a public hearing la conatdtr 
enactment at Ordnance No 133. 
entitled

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF IONCWOOD, FLORIDA 
A11ES1INO IN CRIMINAL FRO 
CEEDlNQl. IN ADDITION TO 
OTHER C01TS, AN AD 
OITIONAL II M TO BE U1CD 
FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING; 
P R O V I D I N G  F O R  
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

Said Ordinance was placed an 
lin t reading an July 34 IN I. and 
•ha Cily Cammitaion will consider 
same Tar final ptstaga and 
•Papuan altar m* public hearing, 
which will ba held m tha city Hall. 
I l l  West warren Avl. Longvraod, 
Florid*, on Monday, lha lh a  day 
at Augull. A D . INI. al 1 30 p m . 
oe a* aeon meetaflar at postiCJ* 
At lh* matting Interested paellas 
may appear and be heard with 
respect lo tl** proposed Ordinance 
This hearing may be continued 
Irom lime lg lima uMil level takes 
I* taken by lha Cily Comm 1stket 

A copy ol lh# proposed Or 
omanca is pealed al m* City HetC 
Long woo*. Florida, and copies ar a 
on UN wim lha Clark ol lh* C»y 
and urn* may be inspected by the 
public

A taped record <1 llsli m ear mg Is 
mad* by m* Cili tar its (an  
veevenca Tala record may net 
constitute an m duett retard lor 
put potato! appeal lr«m a decision 
mad* by th* Cemmhaien wflb 
respect lo th* foregoing manor 
Any parson wishing t» ensure mal 
an adequate record al m* 
proceedings It maintained lor 
appellala purposes Is advised to 
me*# me necetaery arrangamenli 
al Mi ar Tsar her awn aspansa 

Del* rni* Ulh day Of July, A.D 
Iff)-

CITY OF LONGWOOO 
Donald l .  Tarry 
City Clark

Publish AutM* MINI
DEL W

RNIPN 1 11 pert lime ar PRN. 
gaea ttan  u g  pay ca ll Shirley
331 (340, langwood Health 
Car* Center

Experienced lull line grill coals 
- Apply Failira Restaurant, 
3331 Orlando Or 111 (31. Sanl

LPN 11 T pari lima, l  tl part 
lima Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, t i t  E 3nd S I , Saniord

Orthodontic R eception ist 
Medical or Oenlat Eiperlenct. 
desired Salary cammarturat# 
withes per tenet Resume only. 
41* E. Ill SI.. Sulla S

NEED A SECOND INCOMET- 
No Inv . n* kits, no lee big 
money In spare lime. MS TJ44.

Cook -  esperlenced In line 
dining, oreaMatt 4  dinner 
Full lima. Apply In person | 4 
p m Delian* Inn. ST4 ta n

Electrician* and Experienced 
Helpers Commercial and 
Resident lei Apply 3173 1 
Park.

TWO MU1IC POSITION!
Pari lima pianist, and pari lima 

children* chair director. * i  
hrt per ark Call Saniando 
u m c , 33? naa

AVO N  R IP R C S IN T A T IV I t  
Tha P ari T im e C a r te r

aaa 30T1 -  ca lle d  t i l  t ig *

Tha "Good Ota Days" hava 
never leu Ine C let Pi led Ad 
t. . . .The buys art still Tit*

J to U ____________________
Needed -  tspert cable TV in 

stall*#* Best pay In lha stale 
Call now 33SIM3 day?. IK  
* (t l  Eves_________________

Kindergarten 4  preschool 
tvsc her Early chlldhaad 
degree I 34 I M F Th* 
Gingerbread House, 3S34 Elm 
M tt l i !  tar Apd___________

Otan Mills studi* will be faking 
applications lot 4 Con 
sc lent Nut well tpokan people 
lor telephone consultants, Alto 
messenger with small car or 
motor bike Tar li*ii daUvary 
Apply ut person ta Mrs Tin 
sNy al lh* Cavalier Motet 
beginning Monday, August to 
at tar yam . (Please no pnon* 
calls 10 lha Motel 1

AAA EM PLOYMENT  
JOBS ARE COMING  

IN FASTI
PEOPLE LIKE YOU  

ARE GOING TO  
WORKI

WHY NO TYO U f 
CALL 111-5176

SECRETARY 
OFFICECLERKS  
SALESCLERKS 
MAINTENANCE  

COOKS 
CASHIER 

ASSEMBLY 
DELIVERY  

SERVICE STATION
TOO MANY TO LIST

1917 FRENCH AVE.
COENER OF Nib 4  FRENCH 

AVE.

JfcrtfeipJffeataL
Pari Tim* Bartender Waitress 
Apply Maylair Country C luO 

13:3m

Hey Kids; Looking lor an t s lr t  
donor 3 Ask Mom 4  Dad lo let 
yaw hi#* * d as ilT ltd  ad 
garage salt.

Busy Appliance rental stora 
needs a seer el ary Typing 4 
cilice Skills required Call 
Video Electronics Nr appi 
371 TNI

Draftsman with basic drafting 
skill, strong troth needed lor 

growing ca Cali Rich *1 
» 1 3100

Full cha-ge double entry bkpr 
Please Send campleta return#, 
including address and phone 
no and rttieitK *? Ip Bos 14a 
C 0  Evening HeraM, P O Bov 
lav. Saniord. Fla.

RN OR LP N
*13 and 111 Shill. Full lima 

Apply in parson Saniord 
Nursing Convalescent Center, 
■'SO MeNonviMe Ave

WANTED Correspondents Irom 
the Leke Mary, longwood and 
Geneva areal who have a Hair 
lor writing Thu It a part lima 
poiit.cn. working Irom your 
home garnering newt Irom 
your community to be 
published in a column Ap 
pi .cents must be able la type 
and have a nose lee news and 
Ilka people Contact Doris 
Oitlrkh, .liter 1 p m . daily, 
•or appointment Th* Evening 
Herald. 133 Mil

CONVENIENCE STORE CASH 
lERS Good salary hospltall 
lotion. 1 weak paid vacation 
every 4 months Now looking 
tor tipsritneed people ready 
lo work Far interview pnon# 
the manager •• \

Airport Slvd 333 4111
Casselberry 3J( i ; «
Celery Ave 133 4311
Lake Mary 3311341

RN Full Tim* T l  Shill. Apply al 
Lakeview Nursing Center (1* 
E ind S t . Saniord

24—Business 
Opportunities

beouttlvi clean all new sleeping 
roams L men and maid te rv k t 
provided Available now Call 
133 l*al or Inqutrt al *33 
Palmetto Aye

SANFORD -  Reas wkiy 4 
monthly rates Util Inc Kit. 
MO Oak Adults S*t!441

F ROMSITO
I Btdraam Apis Available. 

rttaamby Appt Only m il * *

M**tn*f'i village on lak e  Ada. 1
Wrm tram 1314 1 bdrm Ham  
CM Located IT (1 heal South 
H Aif(qy| Bhrd. tn Sanford. All 
Adults 3ISMJ4

H -A gR rtm w taFw n l d iw I

I  b d r m . a i r ,  h id * ,  
m o , 3 3 f  T lflb

1 »drn Apt including ullldN*. 
CM mo 1st and idhl Catnar at 
1  W illow  and u r n  s i.

Completely furnished Large I 
•drm. Upstairs Apt. N* pelt 
SM  444 F Security 44**444

• s T s y h w a H K t f h

.



31-Apartmenh 
______ Furnished

SINGLE a n d  ON Th e  GO1 Pul
rour ikt* in your ® *v itt etfi< 
Mod®n Stud.o E llk ltn tr with 
twill in bookcat* and energy 
efficient design 333 1141

H*v* a room to r w il  l®  • 
ciaiS'lmd ad find a imam lor 
row I

1 bdrm furruihed 
apartment 

1317144*11® S.

Fuftnifibd apartmanti tar lanior 
C'Ilian* ]1( Paimatto Ara. J 
Cowan No pnona call*.

SANFORD -  ) rm. air. will in t. 
IIOO dn. Slid mo 31* 73®

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

31 A-Duplexes

LONGWOOO LK FR NT - I rm, 
k'ds.SIOOdn, SlOOmo t t t r»0

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

] Bdrm, I B. alactnc dove. ra t, 
wish® dry® hookup. air S 
naat SJOO mo. Sat dap A ar if  
MoTikwh Dr . Santord. » I  
Mia

Spar lows new 1 bdrm dupm 
tor t m l Kitchen fully 

equipped III m g

.New Oup'ei. 
aqwippad kilttian silSm o 

Call 31) sold

* a 1 Bdrm. IVa Bain Carpal. 
Air. Modern. NIC* Araa. SMI 
mo Ml latt I I I  n i l *  I 30 a Ik 
lor Carl

New untwrmtnad duplei with 
aquippad kiichm S11S mo, 
call » J  5450

41—Houses

Harold Hall Realty
INC. R E A LTO R S ,M LS  
323 5774 Day or Night
YOU ASKED FOR IT) Laval? i  

bdrm an hue* i*t w large 
tkada traat Oianar mil rail 
FMA or VA tor onlr Slf.N*lt 

Call am

PARK AVE ADDRESS -  At 
tract'**  1 bdrm. I ')  ham CE 
m new Central H A. iar*a 
bedroom i + lull? equipped 
aat In kitchen Harr? al 

tie.teai

OWNER MAY FINANCE tilt! I 
bdrm on prim* leaa ua earner 
parcel lanad RMOI Terrific 
potanttaii leo eoc

OVER3SMSQ FT in Ihit lately * 
bdrm w II a II POOL. Fam 
Rm. otltca. broaklail rm 0 
ua111vr w -e th e r  4 dryer. 
Can't be raplacod al Stt.aHl

POSSIRLE TERMS held by 
owner on ipacioot a bdrm. I 
bath w Fam Rm + icraanad 
porch an large iheoed tat

saatoai
TERRIFIC ASSUMPTION Ml 1 

bdrm country home in Laka 
Markham area Betvfilal Pin* 
Flcwtc Ihrovohovt Laker lew
tat iso- area i sai.wai

C A L L  323-5774

m a k e  r o o m  to  s t o r e
YOUR WINTER ITEM 
1 SELL "DON'T NEEDS" 
FAST WITH A WANT AO 
Phone )71 tall v  111 m )  and 
a fnrndly Ad Visor will http 
you

Brand new never occupied,
I txJrm.c ar port, CM A,

SI SO mo SO* 113)

New I  bdrm. I B w air Available 
now 1st, I act ♦ security 
Shown by appt lath Place. 
Santord 111 Hit f  pm II 
p m . 117 alas 10 a m 1 p m , 
aek lor Dovid

32-Houses Unfurnished
CASSELBERRY 1 bdrm. IB . 

air. kids. U1S mo 11* 1100 
SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

Clean 1 Bdrm, 1 Bath Cmt HA 
Larw* Yard lot. lari and drp
l ) »  mo u o s m

CarsMberry — ertarri putt 1 
bdrm. CHA. paddle lani, 
rang* A re frig new paint, 
rtpraga bldg, super convenient 
location, no small children, no 
pets, vacant, 1170. Ug mo rant 
♦ rec in advance 111 01M or
u i  n o .

)  bdrm, 1 B. tomilr room, 
ul ntyroom, wooded lei.

U t 0017

LANDLORDS
Outlined lananta wait Ing 

No tee U * 7100
SAV ON RENTALS, ROALTOR

We Handle Reman 
Harold Hall Raally. Inc 

___ Realtor in i l t a
3 bdrm IB  lim it* room,

I car garage.«
Deltona Call S74 Mil

DELTONA - I bdrm. air kids 
pelt. S M  mo IN 7100

SAV on r e n t a l s r e a it o r

Midway 1 Bdrm Good 
Condition la rg e r  meed

Yard i n s  in  o n *

W—Mobile Homes

CASSELBERRY -  1 bdrm. air. 
kids. pen. lies mo 11* 7100 

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

I ho Beil Bu* In town 
cost Classified Ad

A to*

C a sstiba rry  —  1 bdrm . CHA. 
adults only, beautiful park, all 

amanltlas, 11* 1**7

CASSELBERRY - 1 bdrm. air, 
privet* lot. HIS mo 11*7100

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR
Gat lull afposur* taka that 

"For Salt" sign down 4  run a 
claititlad ad CNI n i  1411 er 
U i  a * * l

37—Business Property

Other or business 
1700sq It 1*10 French A*t 

C ellU l DOS

ORANGE CITV -  II *1. 1000 id 
•I business condo New, 
beautiful. In Whisper in* Pmes 
Ideal tor protrts«njt offices 
or restaur an I DOS) 1 I1IIU

37-B— R tn t l l  OfflcRS

Otlit* Space 
For Laos*

*30 771)

ProtestRmat Dttice Space Lakt 
Mary Blvd Near 14 SI** Mo

___________ m  *<»>

40—Condominiums
------------------------------------------------

On The Beach -  Daytona 
attic i*ncy condo 

1100 week. I l l  SS14

41—Houses

Dup'es ~  Lk. Mary SU SW. 
115.000 dn Gahr Realty. R1 
1S4I or eves 111  *111

HAL C 0LB IRT REALTY
lac.

323-7833
Eves n iO tlt

Mutt Mil — owner will lint nee 1 
bdrm. I B. pool, trull trees 
I f k l f  Florida room, large lot 
Asking tn.SOO HI 711*

R O B B IE 'S  
R E A L T Y

REALTOR. MLS 
n *1 I . French 
Salta a 
SanNrd

24 h o u r Q I j a m a
2 GC 2 MO ■ 341 *  900 v) tf ilk 

Didg cmrm  holding Aftking 
142.000

Country Homo w ocr««g« will 
ipiil I f  1 ,000

Vacant 2 i»'ia F rm* fpl« *«i 
til Id Freihl* pAinfAtf. c#r 
P*»e<J A ir unit, ig* n w m  
mtgt 1)4 fOO

Country biding lot UJ«14t‘. 
MftO

B A T E M A N  R E A LTY
L k . Real Estai* Broker

2M0 Sanford Avt

321-0759

m 'u t i  tvo m m *
JUST REOUCED Now asking 

1 )0.000 1 bdrm oldar ‘ oou w 
llraploc*. ihal says "Hi m* up 
1  love mo" Low cash lo mtg* 
Coll today, II wen't last

REDUCED PRICE -  GOOO 
FINANCING -  This clean 1 
iM r V » y i bdrm heme net 1 
batik 4  *  Florida room Lg 
fenced in yard w beautiful 
citrus trees Owner sa il t*M at 
SIMM. A he ll help w Ih* 
Insane !ng I

K I S H "
\\Y\\ *S\ V I I

331-0041 MLS
GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD I 

Bdrm. I BalR. Now Hr rawed 
pa tie. CHI A. shutter i  1*3.14*.

WALK TO OOLF COURSE. 1 
s a rp . I B. lam rm.. fireplace, 
all ammittat- ST 1.34#

GOOO ASSUMPTION. 1 1 arm, I 
Bath. Cavalry Kit thru. ( ha. 
Fenced MC.tOt

Daw'1 watt to BUT Real late tt 
BUT Real Eatata PM u n til I 
l a w a n a k is h  . re a lt o r  

321-0041.
Alter hri 111 IIS* and 1114*11

41— H ouses
OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith  M a jo r H o o p la

S T E M P E R  AGENCY
GAS SAVER — This 1 bdrm 

townhout* condo is within 
walking distance to (hopping, 
hoi CHA. WWC. S club pool 
Only Si) SCO

DUPLEX — 111 1 bdrm unlit, 
esc tin el .on. good investment.

S41.SS0

HANDY MAN SPECIAL -  Par 
Hally refurbished 1 bdrm. I B 
on Hwy i t  Wail Owner 
lm*nc>ng available. SH.tOO

REALTOR 111 iTII
Eves: I t*  H»t. Ml ITS*, 111 ))4t

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
Superior Mayfair Location 

Mighttl quality, roomy, 
gracious living lor Ihoto wno 
appreciate 'he linesl This ] 
BR. T i B ,  executive home is 
priced right at UI s® Call 
now tor appl

Cal I Bart
REAL ESTAtE 

REALTOR. Ml Iff*

A L L  FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

ISaaS French 11) 01)1 
After Hours la* to®. Ml 077*

Summerlin Ave Storm. 1 B only 
VI000 dn, take over paymmtt 
Call owner IS* Mil

Alger and Pond Realty Inc 
1*«W Lake Mery Bird

Associates Wanted M17M1

Santord Attractive 1) yr rid 
noma, on lodtt of LataOnoro 
1 Bdrm, I bath proparty can be 
split 1*1900 by owner. 1 1*1 
*1*7

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
imd him listod In ovr Bus nasi 
Directory

A scum# FHA Mortgage Coiy 1 
B drm  H o rn *. F iyap io c t H ug* 
L iv -n g  R m  C ant A ir .  A ik  Ing 
134.4® C a ll MS 1*17X77

SE S an to rd  P m e c rtt*

•  3 B D R M -P O O L *  
•F IR E P L A C E *  
•ASSUMABLE* 
•F IN A N C IN G *

Vacant }  B d rm . |  Bath. Neat In 
G ro und  Poo* I7M  Sr  F t 
L iv in g  A ro o  F i r e p l jc #  In 
F a m ily  R oom  ♦  La rgo Ooma 
R oom , w ith  B a r. and scraontd 
p o re n  v ls .o o s  To ta l a l 
A ie u m e b ie  Im oncing  P rlca  
S it.fSO

•SYSTEMS FOUR INCj*
R E A LT O R S  *4*4344

NEW LOG HOME
By Owiwr- Buiidtr

2  B R  — W it h  L * f t T h * t  C i n  A *
Us*d t l  3rd BR Or 0*is  

4* ACRE LOT

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

S an fo rd 's  Sales Leader
Wfl LIST ANO SILL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFOEDAEEA

REAUTIFUL 1 Rdrm. 1 lath 
Cwilem OuiM anargy taring 
luma oa lory*, woodyd tot in 
Loch Arberl Eiviyyid sal in 
kltchon, r u n  lirtplact, 
Cant. HA and tell merit 

SI*.***.

JUST LISTED Farnlihad a 
Rdrm. Hi Rath hem* in 
W ethtngltn Oekii Fenced 
yard, dining rm, wall wall 
carpal. Cant H, yeed ten 
dilieni Jo lt HUH

JUST FOR YOU a Rdrm. I bath 
Hama in Rav Pk LAI Cant H 
A. equipped kitchen, pant, 
newly peinttd and carpeted! 
Minwtet Item Cell cevrtei 
Only SM.)**

OUTSTANDING Cailem bvilt. S 
Bdrm. IVi bath heme an 
feventilel land,taped • enter 
loti Tewr own PATIO AND 
POOL end every ether 
imogmaoi* feetvrel Teort lor 

IH IH

MAVPAIR VILLAS! 1 A 1 
Rdrm , I Rath Cend* Viiiei. 
neat to May lair Country Club 
Select ytvr lei. Hear plan A 
interior decor I Quality can 
■traded by Shdemaker ter 
Sif.iao A up i

ASSOCIATES NEEDEOI New 
er •■perlencid. Cell Herb 
Stewelreifi or Leo AiongAt 
toder A queerer teccetil

SMS
Port*

C A L L  A N Y T IM E

322-2420
REALTORS 

M u t llp l*  L isting  S trv ic *

42—M obil* Homes

Ce seel berry — t bdrm. beautiful 
mobile horn* In edull park 
CHA. 1T74 modal, turn or 
unturn, good larmi by owner. 
H *l«*7___________________

Cewcard II •**' 1 or 1 bdrm. Hr* 
rasislonl wells, wood tiding A 
shingle root only S1LHS 

Ian SO'.onlyttl.M  
la'iTS'.onlySll.ttl 

No money down VA, MH down 
FHA Shop Undo Roy'S Mobile 
Home Solos US i l l  S 
Leesburg 1*0*1717 0 1 *  Open 
Sunday* 11A p m , wtrk nighty 
til 7 10

Th* weather it perfect tor a 
backyard te l*  -  sell 
rv er > I n ,ng I oi i *  i th a w *ni * t  
Coll MUSH er 111 Wtl

*71 Tamarack Manner le t * * ,  
1 bdrm. I B. CHA, vary (loan, 
completely ad UP A reedy Ip 
movo into. 110 Eeletor Ct. 
Carnage Lev*. S7SOO. By 

t i l  MM
m 'BROAF 

* M O RI, trerd 4  reef BN'S.
CREGORV NIOBILI HOMES 

JM ) Orlando Or. Ml ISO
WA 4  FHA Financing

Tropic Air ira W , 1 bdrm. 1V» a. 
Intuloltd . doted In polio, 
furnished, 1 utility sheds Pot 
section ot Mono Park, 
Orlande 4311177

I  ALWVY5 FEEL The. THRILL 
CF VICTORY FffffM MY WJNUAL 
CHECKUP, vR, MEVJKNlFE.' 
NOT MAuYr /MEN KEEP TriEIR 
BorlES iN^UOH .MfiMlFlCENT 
CCSpiTiCN. IT5 K .MAJ0R 
-kCL.CMPU5H.VENT.' 

"H E H -H E H ;—
HO PUN
in t e n c e p :

MAJOR? <S1<SANTIC. 
15 MORE J K E  iT ;  

IT S  BEEN F IV E  
YE.AR6 S IN C E

YOUR LAST a n n u a l
PH v5 'C A L .1 YOU 
NEEP T0  LO SE 

FO R T i P C U N rs .1

■ *AO THIS TWICE 
l* 'e S * ' Concord or 14-atl- 

Hertford Both 1 bdrm. I B w 
shlnglo roof, wood I'dlng, 
deiuno carpal, drapes 4  ap 
pllancot To we choice ot 
Olf.ttS. Only ot Undo Eoy'a 
Mobile Homo salt* in 
Lottbuf(. Ho down poymani, 
VA. All other I inane mg 10% 
down Shup Undo Rty'e 
Mobile Haiti# Solo*. US Ml S 
Leesburg (*Oi) 717AMI Sim 
d ir t  110 pm  w O nigM t-;:])

43—Lo tvA c ru g *

LA K * MART -  BoObHftft 
watortraaa k* acre, iacteslvo 
erao. lowed WRIAAA. SU.MO. 
Harold Hall Raalty, lac. 
Roanars m i n i .

S Acres Cost of Orange City on 
Howland Rhrd IM.000 SI 
70« AH. 4

43—Lots-Acreage

S ACRES. TALL PINES. SOM£ 
PASTURF, ROAD FRONT 
AGE. RIVER ACCESS. GEN 
Eva  d s .ooo

10 ACRES WOODEO ROLLING 
HILLS IN GENEVA AREA. 
SHOO PER ACRE, s e l l e r  
FINANCING. MAT DIVIDE.

l ‘ l  ACRES, TALL PINES, 
GENEVA. Sll.lOO. LDW IN 
T C R E S T  ASSUM ABLE 
m o r tg a g e

1 ACRES CLEAREO LAND IN 
PAOLA SU.OOO 

*
s c l e a r e o  d u p l e x  l o t s i n

SANFORD SI).SOD EACH. 
ZONED FOR QUADS DR OF 
f ic e s

log ON 17 t i  near n ew  
WINN DIXIE CENTER com  
ING AT LAKE MARY BLVD 
ZONE 0  COMMERCIAL. 

SHIM

i  HOMESITE! IN ORANGE 
GROVE AT UMATILLA S7TOO 
EACH, CRAZY TERMS 

♦ *  ACRES WOODEO LIKE A 
PARK. ON TOP OF A HILL IN 
GENEVA 1*0.000. TERMS 
AVAILABLE

l ' i  ACRES WOOOED ro a d  
FRONTAGE in OSTEEN 

llliOO

s a c r e s  w o o ded  ja c k so n  
b a v  a r e a , o s t e e n  
s i* soo s e l l e r  f in a n
CING

s c ig l e r  r e a l t y  rn o ken  
h i  te*a

47— R eal Estate W anted

57 A-Guns A Ammo

G u n  A u c tio n  Shota u n i. R if  le t  A  
HAndgunt SjrvdAy Augutf )0 1 
PM Sanford Auction Ml Y240

Lrf A tiiiiififd  Ad http you find 
m o r e  ro o m  fo r  i l o r o g e  
Clilllitfefd Adi find bvym  
(All

S8—B icyc les
j -

GifUJA* 
SipAfdbikA 170 

CHI M3 7Off

59-Musical Instruments
OrpAfi — P ill conioltr 
rhfthmbuitt in S2S0 

n« m o

6 2 - L a w n  G a r d e n

buy tquIfY in Hdulcat* 
•pArtmontB. vACAnf land and 
Acr 9*99 LUCKY IN 
VESTMENTS. P 0  Boa 2iOO. 
Sanford. Fla 327/1 M l4/41.

CASH FOR EQUITY 
Wf carii clot>a in m hr* 

CallBarf Rt f l^ E t l t f  M |/«f

47-/V—M ortgages Bought 
A Sold

Wo pay cash T87 lit 4  ynu 
modgoget Ray Legg. Lk 
AMrtgeg* Broker IH flat

SQ—M iscellaneous tor S a le

twin Bed and Hftaooerd SIS. 
Formica Hutch. SIS Mult loll. 
Alio tliinlosi lleel I peed prop 
- jehmen IH. 4 power light 
chain tew < HF, II"  blade 
erv  otter Ceil 1)1 U17

1 S ir Trad Tretfor 
Tires, I) 4 It. Sllea 

1)1 itr*

Sol*SOm .ISO fughl 
SI and. SM. ovtnlit 

Redinor.SM Ml 17*0

Wosfern Shirts SU 10 up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Sanford Ave 131S7SI

Medal wardrobe. Sid Got Itov*. 
Si® Air conditioner, |1®  Got 
heolor. SI7S Go cart, SIM 
Girl's bit*, t n  Bo. 1 10 ipeed
sso i n  t i n

1 room A C’S -  li.OM 4  1.000 
BTU. 1 color TV ordwinat. 
etoctrk range, reclintr choir. 
u crllK l roowntbi* oiler 1)1 
OIOS or 111 11*1

i l - A —fu m ltu n

fWILSOTfMAlER FURNITURE 

ill I 111 (F IR S T  ST, m > * a

H.dr a bod Green vinyli 
good condition.SIS 

Atiora n isrse

King tile bed. with 
headboard and K i m  llSO 

111 S7S1

Houseful ol furniture. oppLanctt 
4  m ile Rtaioneblt 111 
Moodow Hills Dr. ID tU S.

1 piece Pec on Ch.ne Closet -  *0" 
High 1 41" wide, only 1 yrs. oW 
-  like now SI7S in  k ill

52-Appliances

ceomort parti, sarvkd. mo* 
MWofT MOONEY APPLI-
m c i u i m i *

53-TV Radi* Steno

ooodu**«m .iis 4 iq 
—  RRILLIRI . ^  
M il Orlando Or Ph HI SIS)

Moving la *  newer homo, 
a p a rtm e n t?  SHI "d o n 't n e e d *" 
lo t i  w ith  a  w ent ad

55—Boats A Accessories

IS' Deep V. 10 HP 
Johnton 4lra>kr. SASOar 

b a il  o tte r B U M *

m i cab* ir n. boat with ss mp
C h r y tk r  AAotor and T ra ito r
SIOOO ID 0*07 Alt 4

C I a n ' l io d  ads le r v t  Ih * bu y ing  4  
tH ltn g  co m m u n ily  eve ry  day. 
■ ra d  4  v s *  mom a tta r

FILL d ir t  4  t o p  sort.
YELLOW sand 

call Clark 4 Mir• H) 7540

Lawn Mower Salat end Service 
W# SHl’ lno Bril end Service 
in* Rrlt Bob Bill Weitern 
Auto Ml W HI SI

6S-Pefs Supplies
Evening Herald. Sanford, FI. Mondiy, Aug. TO. 1111—IB

AKC Alaikon MaKmutt pup 
D’f l  Extllonl treading SXO 
IMalail 111 **41

Kltlani PirtAAank -- 
Ira* to good ham*

H I IDO

1 ■ Rural vtr Pupp.*i 
llWkt ] Male. 3 Female 

SIS 14SSI5*

64-Hom t
Mult Suit Pony G.tgl with Kidt, 

Saddle and Bridie 11® HI 
MSI or i n  MIS

72-Auctions I f= =
IQ-Autos

APPALOOSAS 
FOR SALE 

11) S45I

Quarter hone. Arabian Mere. IS 
Hindi, i  roan, ta® aim  
waiiern laddie, good shape 
SI SO 3)11 alt

68—Wanted to Buy

Aluminum, cans, copper, load, 
brass, iilvar. gold Wtohdors 
l a  10. Sat 11. K0K0M0 Tool 
Co t i l  W 1st SI m  1100

Art you a lull 11m* drivar w ith a 
part lima cart Our clattltiods 
are loaded with good buy lor
you

Antique* Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rug* 

Bridget Anliquci 111 ) « 1

71-Antiques

O'd wood cooMtovf 
wifM>rr«d warmer 

t» 0  323 Iff]

High b*C h 
iri!iqu9 bed \W  

Ml 0/20

72—A u ctin o

63—M achinery-Too Is

la" chain lo w wilh 
eatra cnalm Its 

111 71SI

CLASSIFIED AOS ARE FUN 
A D S  R E A D  I  U S E  T H E M  
OF TEN YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS

Equipmml auction Sal .Aug 15. 
10 a m *0 larm tractor!. 
Wayne *•« mobile crane, 
Michigan, Ftrgulon 4  In 
Irene IT loading ihovtlt, Ford 
4 Hyiirr tors Infs. Gain® 
grader, traffic roller, I 4  1 Ion 
dumpt, Ford tctioot buies. '74 
Chavy I I®  with 15' Low Boy 
frailer, '71 Rm garbage truck. 
1 trailer generator!. 4 5 KVA. 
'71 Taro Patkmeiier ) gang 
fairway mower, '*1 Ford 
Flretruck. 71 Chevy C » . C/C. 
alko Itngihi ol I "  cost if®  
OP*. 1"  wefyr pump, concrete 
finisher 4 tamper, p rtts  
tramet 4 gentry!, garden 
mower, tmell trailer 4 more 
Comignmmti accepted dally 
«t Da.lona Auio Auction, Hwy 
Tl. Dart®* Beech. t»0il 155 
t i l l

Auctwo Every Monday Night, 7 
P M Santord Auction. 1)15 S 
French m n a o . Daily 10 s

Pgr -Esteif, Commercial " f  
Rrsidmfiai Auctions 4 Ap 
praisafi Call OelJ's Aucti® 
111 5474

ONE pho n e  c a l l ' s t a r t s  a 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
flESULTFUL e n d  t h e  
NUMBER IS 1)3 1411

•A U C T IO N *  
•T O N IG H T 7 P M *

Jutl returned from Tmnesie* 
with big la ltcfl®  ot antique 
reproductions including 
every thing trom Oak tables, 
chairs. atiorled china 
tabinatv rockers, imall oe 
cakwiai tables, tern stands, 
hat racks, to Small decorator 
Itemi — Brail Oak and 
Mahogany Alia nice setectl® 
ot modern furniture and TV's 

ISIS Cash Vis* MC SIS!
ttlSAMERICAN EXPRESSSSSS

SANFORD AUC TIO N
MISS Fr«TKh 313 /140

73 N e v a  
tsso

m in i.

★B & H  A u to  S a le s *  
★  3 3 9  7 9 8 9 *

75 Audi a dr s itt i
7SCougar XR7 lies!
IS Comet Spoet SlakS
TSIntaenafl Diesel * WD Steal

1 lank financing avkilaolji ( 
TIN Hwy 11*1 Caiiolberry

^ b A YIAYTCn'A AUTO AUCTION 
"a+wy t l .  I milt well 01 Speed 

way, Dayton# Botch, will hok 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednetday al I p m 111 
the only on# In Florid* You i n  
th* relieved price. Call *04. 
JIT *111 I® further detail*.

1154 B u ic k  
Runn<r>g C o n d it io n  

M3 7I3S

i« vw Bug 
two

333 tU t

76—Auto P a rts

IZ" • 15" Super Swkmper* , Like 
new, wh.l* railed 

Letltri, SM4 m iM l

77—Junk Cars Rem oved

CASH FOR CARS
Running or not

m i n i

BUY JUNK CARS A YRUCKS 
From HO to VC or moro 
Cill 332 UK. )23 44*0

) Finlot Ptnfoi - Pintof f 
| /3 Automatic S/tS

73 Aufomolk, Air SHFS
'/3 Automollc SWS
7 * 4Sp«od. Air r m
'/tAufo. A<r UffS

D M  134

WTifO YOU pfACO B C ltlU fM  Ad 
in Tht Evfning Htroid, UAf 
t»o$t fo youf pf*on# bfCAult 
«>mr»nmg nrunotflyl is About 
to hApgm

U Hf WrecKor S trv lc t^  
Mtgftrti p f it t s  p a  id for |unfc or 

u5fd cart 1  rrucks

top DoMif Paid for Junli A uicd 
carl* frucKi 1  htovy rqutp 
mfrf M )m o

10-Autos

71 T Bird Loaded. New Tires 
Blus with While Top No 
money down |75 mo 111 11®, 
•14 aaos Dealer

SURPLUS JE EP value 11114, 
told lor saa Call 111 74) ||4) 
Eat 704 lor into, on how lo 
purchalt bargain! Ilk* mm

CLASSIFIED AOS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS oI merchandise 
every day

ITO P DOLL AMI
For ycur car or truck, regar 

dim  ol cond P rtftr running 
Free lowing 111 1414 Agent.

■A 11114*4 ★

1171 Firebird Poniloc 
SLOW or Beil Ofler 

17771)1

7 )  C h e v y  Im p a ta  
SIWIlym 
1)1 I f t i

Auio 1171 Toyota Corona, gold, 
good gat mileage, lop cond 
Good for itud®l 1I40S Phone 
m iaaa

Clamfled Ads will always givt 
you m o d  Much . Much 
More than you eipocf

WHY PAY 
RENT?

l i t  M |M r id m A  | n | I  r  ■!* R lactrH
Fi*»lk.hw9 Aii*u> r iio w fftU i LH If*
» »<* Call CufMM I'fM Ml
/ f i-m t

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

A ir Conditioning

Chris will toTvKe AC’S, rtlng . 
Irooitrs. waiyv tooiert. mile 
Call U ) 1717

B««utyCart

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harrlefl'i Beauty

Nook i l l  E ii i  s i , i n  sraz

Boarding A Grooming
Animal Haven Boarding and 

Grooming K ® n tll Shady, 
inauiaiad. tcrt® td . fly proof 
•mid*, out to *  r® s Eons 
Also AC cage! Wa ealtr to 
your pats Starling sfud 
registry Ph 311 Sill

Snow Hill Ktnntl elfers Col 4  
Dog Fits loth* SI up 14 
Hour. Full Sorvkt 3*1571)

/̂ify-u-w4wLoncrtTt vwtk

Cone rale work, footers. Moors 4 
pools Landicapmg 4  sod 
work Free ell 711710]

I MXN QUALITY ortRA TiO N  
l y n  tip FaL ji, Driyow***. 
He Wayne Beal ))7 u j i

Ebctrtcil

e le c t r ic ia n  id y n .e a p  aii
lypti of eiectnai work of lair 
pruts 1)1034

Ouaiily tlecinca! work n  yri 
oaporlonct Minor ropoirt Ip 
compiif* wiring 311 Oil*

P*ddlt1*nslntl*i<*d. 
r os id® Hal electrical work, 

call i l l  a id

Brush Cutting

CUSTOM WORK 
• aaien ablt Ratal Fro*

Eiflmart. Call Early A M. or 
Ev* 3111541® t»5) 314 1344

Building Contractor

t ill  Cor*#, Stale CarlHlod 
B u ild in g  C o n lr a c f o r  
Rtvdm iiil or Camm®cl«l, 
Now ®  RemodHod Til 0004

Cara Pa M id

Whatever iheoccasion, th® * I* a 
classified ad lo sol** If Try

Car Riga ir

SALE
Summer wood Fane* Sal* 35.0® 

If of wood lone* and pells 
must be soldi Con bt so®  *1 
Sentry Fences 73) Hwy 17 11 
Longwood Wide it l ic llo n  
Lome early Sol* continue* till 
marchandlso i* all sold 
Hurry I Hurry I *344)71

Handyman
Finning, carpentry, all type* *4 

horn* regain Call tar Ire* 
eollmaft. m  l« l t

YardVfcrk
Hauling 4 Y®d Work I* %*H 
with Ut in  D ll  no ans 331 
14T1 Larry, Joyce Bryard.

EVERY OAV It BAROJklN 
DAY IN THE WANT ADI. HZ 
>*ii ® in  im

Poogl* who Ilk* money US* low 
cod classified ads I* bur. s**l. 
®  trade

Somebody it looking for your 
barga.n OH® H today in th* 
CiaulfWd Adt

Ctfam icTH t

aUlNTZER Ti l E
,N*w ® repair. Iteky I bowers our 

lP*<i*Hy.lJyTi (>p taaeal

Ctodt Rtpair

g w a l t n ey  j e w e l e r
104 S P® k Ay*

1314301

C E N TR A L F L O R ID A  H O M R  
IM P R O V E M E N T ! 

P a lm ing. R ow ing, C a rp e n try  
L ie . Bonded 4  O u o rtn to o d  

P r*o  liN a to fo a  33114*1

Hama Retain

*  ALL PHASE DOES IT ALL ^  
F#n  i n i t a i u t l ® ,  t a t t r l o r  

r t p e l r i ,  s lu c c o , r t  t o i l ,  
r *  K ra w vn g
ALL PHAIE CONTRACTORS 

4  3331111® 4H 31SS ♦

Q U A L IT Y  AT A  P A IN  PR IC B l 
G ® .  R apa irt 4  Im p ro v . S3 y rs . 

lo ca lly , la n ta r  D M .  » i » |

Hypnosis

HYPNOSIS! II
can change your lif* i i . a u  

th* pew® ol your mlndt End 
bad tub'll, lorm good ® *t. 
WEIGHT LOIS -  STOP 
SMOKING — conlidtnc* 
me mo r y  p r o s p e r i t y  
t o l e i m a n t h l p  b o i l e r  
r*i*H®thip* Ofllco. down 
lawn Santord 331 35® olflc* 
tat 1 • m S p m

Landscaping
LAKOt TRRI  INSTALLER

Landscaping. Old Lawns R t 
f l i r t  MSSSOt

Lawn & Garden 
Service

Mowing, edging, rgbdlth 
ramoved Scheduled I* lull 
your noodt all ISA*.

M R ld S tr v ic e

Eip®i*nc*d maid wlil Oa *11 
your houlodoanlng work. 
Caurttoui. Prom® tervic* 
Call Louisa an last.

MfnJ-U-Lock

New, Cpncreit Bui Wings, all 
III® s n i  up All 4 4  SR 44. I 
4 Industrial Park, )I1® 4I

Nursing Contar
OUR RATES ARILOW ER* 
LaAevw w  N u rs ing  C an t®  
111 E. Second If., Santord 

m  4701

OddJoba
J  4 • Homo Improvement — 

Carpentry work a* ® ?  typg. 
Rj® rapoir*. gulf® work, 
pa Yd Ing a Int® tor ®  n itr i® ), 
Numbing, ipocioiiit In mobita 
homo rtpoui 4  tool coating, 
and arood pall* docks Fra* 
oatMijf* 33114*1

Painting

Halim® Painting 4  N tpaki 
Qualify wgefe. Fro* IN . d i e ,  
ta lantaci. 134 4*10. JUf®,

fbuw Paifii®—IN CtaH Work, 
rtotonaol* prkM  I I  14444 
n p  Kenneth Holt. 3)1 SIS*
j n y l i a o  a tta r i . .

T !D R Y 'S  IN T E R IO R S  
W il lR O R fr lo iv  u l f i i l n g .  L o w  

gricaa. Q uae, o a r k  3714(34,

Plumbing

Frtddlt Roblmon Plumbing 
Rapalra. tau cali, W C* 
Sprinkl®! 133 1510, 1111704

PONSECA P L U M B IN G  C ®  
UrucHon. R tp a ir * .  E m ® g ®  
CT L it . B®W*d. I n i  13 1 4071
Plumbing repair — all lypo* 

wat® h**i*r 1 4  pumps 
111147)

PraatureOaanlng

M ean* H om o*. H o u le * .  Hood. 
Trues t. T ra i l® ,  E tc . P w ta b f*  
Unit H e ro ld  R e n km  m  |71L

Remodeling

Ramodallng Specialist
W* handi* the 

Whole Ballot Was

B. E. Link Const. 
222-7028

Financing Ave Habit

Roofing
■

Will* Way Roofing end Pain, 
ling Guwantood work Free
Esiimoin Ph m a il!

ROOFS, leak! repaired, RsgtaCb 
roffoRoaen end ilu»gie e>*rk, 
III meed. Im ored. heeded 
M a e  1714171.

C hrN tian  R u l in g  17 y i * .  vap. 
le t  5754. I ra *  v l l  R * r u l in g .  
ip e c ia iu t  In  r ® d i r  w o rk  4  
new ro o fin g ,

SO UTHERN R O O F IN G  I t  y r i  
t i p .  ro rp g f ln g .  Ieoh special

Nice Day ®  n-ghl HI X
Sandblasting

1ANOBLASTINQ 
OAVII WRlDINO 

StSUlY, SANFORD

EVERY DAY IS RARC 
DAY INTHE WANT AOS 
mm or u i atn

Trap Strvica

H A R P E R ’ S T R E E  S E R V IC E
Trimming, removlevg 4  Land 

scaping Prog Est 3110101

II i m  e r® '! using your pod 
law*, take a cue. and i®l R 
with a H®*ld clanIIltd ad 
C*U 3311411

■k - j  ,5 . #- *  r T ' O k ' f  | F » F-pk,mv t y  t  - e m b  w w ■* g *>■ T * h i * o * 4 o v e e e  -  - ( » ■ * ■ *
y  tw cfr r* »



BLONDIE 4 » -E v«n ln fl HarakL Sanford. FI. A CROSS 17 0 1 1 noil 
(protin)

41 Noun luffn  
SO Altilitic liar 
S2 Follow
58 S o ip f l iU  
58 M acixotm
8 1 Rud# pinon
82 O cim  

movtmant
6 ]  104. Romin 
84 Won) on t>« 

w ill 
65 Shoo 
88 Compass 

point

A ntw tr to Pirutoui Punli Bloody Urine 
Worries Runner

IM  TajONo  A  
-i tA J R V E Y  r

W H o te-rv n ea o & s
YOUR FA M IL Y ?

I Dettmy (tl |
4 Smid coin 
8 B 'lto n

12 I possets 
(contr) -

13 Potpourn
14 C itim ic  » m h
15 Young tnn)
17 M iM iry  base 
I I  American

Indian
19 For homing 
2< S x n l  h u m  
22 Fmful lima 

lor C l t f i i  
25 Nigorun 

tnbeiman 
27 Fool part 
30 W at guidod 

•bout
33 Signal
34 Woman a 

namo
38 Starchy td'blo  

root
37 Songttrota 

FiUgtrald
39 Jail room
41 Color
42 Snow trthiclo 
44 Moat aldorty 
46 Shod toora

DEAR DR. I A M B - l  am a 
25-year-old male and weigh 
ISO pounds. I began an 
e ie r c ls e  program this 
sum m er, mostly Jogging. 
After building myself up to 
five miles at a time, twice a 
week, I experienced a clear 
red color In my urine. Later it 
turned darker and after two 
hour* my urine returned to its 
normal color. I did not ex
perience any pain, weakness 
or other discomfcrt and do not 
hare any history of bladder or 
kidney infection. Since then I 
have stopped Jogging and it 

S7 Baioio Ipnfii) has not recurred. Some time 
ago I read that this wai 
common in people who are 
very activ e physically. I 
would like to know more about 
this, what it is and its effects.

DEAR READER - A l l  of us 
would like to know a lot more 
about it than we do. I presume 
you are describing bloody 
urine, som etim es called 
runners' hematuria. This is 
not as common as your letter 
indicates, but it is not exactly 
rare either.

The blood can come from 
several d ifferent locations 
from the kidneys to the penis. 
Many think it comes (ran  the 
bladder and that the bladder 
is damaged or bruised (rom 
the mechanical actions that 
occur during running. This is 
the basis for some recom
mendations that you run with 
your bladder slightly full and 
Just the opposite recom 
mendation that you run with 
your bladder empty. I favor 
keeping some urine In the 
bladder

11 Class 43 Cbwat (si)
16Rid-cuia 45 love to
20 Rival iSp ) t ic t t i
23 Month (abbr) i j  Format
24 Stage ol u tM ectu ti

history 48 Detenu
28 On the mttsde

eontiary 19 Short boat

29 N ow e.ittent { ’
29 Cho.ee 51 Y * ' *  N *
30 Hawk a claws . ,  „  '  . ,
31 Ages 54 Olinaw,fe
32 Negative 55 l,had (Fr) 

command
35 Scale note 59
38 Atmosphere mountain
40 College 80 Horsedoctor

degree (abbr | lor short

1 Bluish white 
metal

2 Stale
3 Meucan 

doner
4 Mountain 

pass
5 Vale man
8 Doren less 

th ru  fpl)
7 Garment ol 

oh) Rome
I  New Deal 

program
9 Fancy

10 Crippled

B E E T L E  B A I L E Y develop a variety of exer
cises , perhaps including 
swimming. We don't see your 
problem  in swimmers. 
Possibly because swimming 
doesn't Jar the body due to the 
cushioning effects of water.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Recently I heard that the 
la test treatm ent (or 
fibrocystic mastitis is vitamin 
E . Also the intake of caffeine 
in colas, coffee, tea and 
chocolate should be nil. 1 have 
had two modules removed 
(rom the same area and now 
have another. Should I have 
surgery for a third time? 
What is the truth about these 
statements and fibrocystic 
mastitis?

DEAR READER -  Any 
woman who has a lump in the 
breast should have it 
examined by a physician and 
follow his guidance, based on 
the characteristics of the 
lump.

Having given this warning I 
would add that if your 
physician feels that the lump 
is Just fibrocystic disease 
and is sure it is not a 
malignancy, then you should 
certainly give yourself the 
opportunity to benefit by 
improving your life style.

There are good studies that 
allow that when the problem is 
fibrocystic disease and not 
cancer that a high percentage 
of women have regression of 
the lumps and cysts if they 
stop caffine as you mentioned 
and also if they stop smoking 
cigarettes. Viatmin E shows 
promise, too, but needs fur
ther study to evaluate Its use. 
But no woman should limit 
her treatment to such a self
help effort without a 
physician's examination and 
concurrence.

by M o rt W alker

SOMETIMES 
X FEEL LIKE  
f a  A  L IF E - 
Wv SUPPORT  

SYSTEM  
7 F O R  A  
k  BROOM

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R

cm . c c w e o o  now, 
I 'm su re  r r s  n o r  
ALL THAT bad ...

'K R  A ROBUST CUAP 
LIYZ MYSELF, 0EIH6 
FED  IHTRAVEHOUSLV 

IS THE HEIGHT OF
frustration!

. c a r e t d u e -Q
c o m j a j o d h a v e '
UJkO WITH MET,

A R C H IE

ER- p a d ,
1 S A ID 1  

WAS A LITTLE 
S H O R T -

DON'T
w o r r y

ABOUT IT 
A R C HIE

I  D t O r r  REACH  
MY FULL HEIGHT UNTIL 

1 WAS OLDER THAN 
v YOU'  ,

O H .
GREAT

to cushion 
me. tan leal effects.

You, and anyone else who 
has such a finding, should 
have a thorough examination 
to see where the bleeding is 
coming from. In some cases 
there Is an underlying 
medical problem. Often the 
condition occurs without any 
symptoms, as in your case.

Get an exam that includes 
looking inside your bladder. 
Meanwhile I'll send you The 
Health le tter number 15-12, 
Exorcise Wise.
Decrease your Jogging and

HOROSCOPE

E E K & M E E K by H o w ie  S c h n e id e r

S D F T IV  1 U V E K J  A R E  THE FIBERS 
THAT B fU D  M V  H E A S T  TO  SOURS..
THE H E . TH AT U X fc  CREATES 
F fb M  A L t rR lA D  OF ETERNAL M OM ENJH 

AS LO N G  AS V O R E V A .R ' .
AS J tV J E R J U . AS  ‘ M O W ’ v '

. AS DEEP AS  'A L U jA V S '

SWIFTLY S E V E R E D  ARE TFfcSE SILLY B O W D 5 . 
THE CHAINS T H A T  W EIGHT THE H E A R T  WJfTH 
A HUNDRED L IN K S  OF ASSUM PTION'S. 

AS IM f tS S lB L t  A S  N E V E R .*
AS M IS T A K E N ) AS S O R R Y  

HOPELESS AS UDMJW Y JO S €* WIN AT BRIDGE
be able lo run the 
diamonds "

Alan lie dors have II 
top tricks and can Iry (he 
snide lincsse for the twelfth 
Thai is also wrong Or hr 
ran iry to develop an end 
play against West The end 
play ran he developed, but 
South will look mighty silly 
if he tries the end play and 11 
turns out that (he king of 
spades was over in the Hast 
hand "

Oswald "A  rubber bridge 
player forgets about seven 
l ie  is in six and has a simple 
book safety play to Insure 
six He wins the l i n t  dia 
mond and leads a low d ia 
mond a l tr ic k  two Now he 
ran  set up diamonds by get
ting to dummy w ith the ace 
o l trum p , and ru ffing  one 
Then he draws trum ps, 
e n trn  dummy w ith the ace 
of hearts and discards one 
heart and the queen of 
spades on good diamonds "

Alan "An expert match 
point player would also 
make this play. Re would 
see that i f  diamonds broke 3
2 those players in six no 
trum p or seven diamonds 
would make the ir contracts 
and beat him  He would also 
figure (hat lots of p a in

P R IS C IL L A 'S  P O P
GRANPPA’S  TAKING 
U 0 T O 5 G E  TH E 
CARTOON FESTIVA L 

AT THE B IJO U .'

IT S  pgCE OF
YOUR CAP TO G IT
t h r o u g h  a l l  n t o c e
CARTOONG JU S T  TO 
MAKE THE K IPS HAPPY

r SU SPEC T IT S  
THE OTHER WAY 
AROUND P E A R -'

b y  S to ffe l A  H e im d a h l

k€Y DAD )0U  ALWAYS TOLD 
Us IT WAS BAPMANVRS 
“0  play wrrw f o o d , t- i By Oswald Jacoby 

and Alaa Soalag

Alan: "Seven clubs is a 
pre tty  good contract w ith 
the North-South hands I I  
diamonds b rta k  3-2 South 
wins the f irs t diamond, 
draws trumps, sets up the 
diamonds by ru ffing  one and 
Ukes a ll the t r t c k i "

Oswald “ I I  declarer tries 
lor seven he w ill run into a 
4-1 diamond break and won t

would not even be in slam 
and that t is  diamonds made 
would always be a fa ir  score 
w ith  the ove rtrlck  not worth 
mote than a match point, or 
maybe t w o "
i*ew t r a i t *  i-VTEWi'imr. »sw tFRANK AND E R N E S T

3  -IF  ANNIE WENT CVER APPEASE
M W  e ta .
THE CHILD 
RECEIVED
a w r e -

X*M  W A IT IN G  poft H i m  t o  y a w n  
* o  I  C A N  G i v e  H i m  H i *  P O -l .

TO SEE AN6EIA THS r  
EARLY, ANGELA MUST „ 
HAVE CALLED NER AT

- ^ ^ • 1 - m i  ENJOY THE 
M M k L H ,  ANNIE/ ITMSN’ T r — '* 
K E N  W TH R iZE D O R  
HOMOGENIZED- TfC COfS " ,  
HAVEN’ T NAD P E W C lL lB iB T
5N0TS -n r T t s J r )  ^

TUMBLEWEEDS
YOU'RE Ofj SACRED FOOHAWK LAN Pi

by T. K. Ryan

O O P S V -P A IS V ? )

FLETCHER'S LANDING

WALLY? OH HiU. Mb!
T t l l  H f c ?  ^  CAN VCO N U «

e v id e n t l y  v d u k w t
R E ALIZE  HOW SERIOUS 
v  THIS IS. >

—

1 2 3 1 5 6 7 a 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 18 17

18 19 20 a”
22 23 24 d ■ 28

27 28 29 H10
31 32

33 ■ 35 ■137 38 a ”
.0 a

42

. *'
45

48

48 49 ■50 SI 52 53 54 55

56 57 51 59 80

81 82 53

84 65 68 If

■ i l » l
*a T 4

|tw|

NORTH 
♦ •2 
IF ASS 
*01111 
A AS

i tan

WEST EAST 
9 K J I 8 J  ♦ 107 5 4 
9 J  7 1 9 V lu* 1 
• g j i t t  ♦«
♦7 411)1

S4HTII
♦ a g  
f i l l
971
♦ KJJIIII

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer South
Wrtl Sunk East

Pass 29 |>us 
Pass 19 Pus

Seal*
19
)9
19

Pm Pm Pm

Opening lead 9q


